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Relief in Scotland as
colleges win reprieve
hy Simon Mldgley

Tile news that all 10 Scottish Col-
leges nr Education are to stay open
after all—but with reduced student
intakes—was greeted with jubilation
and relief this week.
After a year of intense opposition

to proposals for closure and merger
the Government appears to have
bowed to political pressure from
MTs of all parties.
The two colleges threatened wirh

closure, _ChIIciuI:u- perk in Fjlkii k
mid Cr.iiglc College in Ayr, ure in
be retained and Dunfermline CnJ-
lege of Physical Education in Edin-
burgh will not be merged with
Dundee College,
The decision of the future scale

of teacher training in Scot lain] whs
announced in the Housu of Com-
mons on Tuesday, by Mr Bruce
Miflun. the Scottish Secretary.
Tj-dtcr training Is to continue

at Cnllendtir I'nrk wilh a reduced
111avimum Capacity of 400 places —
[lie college’s remaining iiccomnindn-
non will be used bv the Forth
Valley Health Board for nurse
I raining.
Craigie College is also to be

allowed 10 continue on a reduced
scale with n maximum of 400
teacher training places. The present
toiiiptmiiy arrangement under which
it provides accommodation for 200
further education students from
Ayr Technical College is to become
permanent and some facilities nmy
be made available to the Ayrshire
ami Arrun Health Board.
Dunfermline College is to con-

tinue to function in its existing
premises at Cramond but will be

linked in future with Queen
Margaret College in Edinburgh, a
central furliter education establish-
ment. which will use surplus accom-
modation when it becomes available.
Thu Government’s proposals

represent a complete retreat from
its original position at the beginning
oi the year.

In January the Secretary of State
suggested that Craig Inch'll nrt Col-
lege of Education in Edinburgh, a
Roman Catholic training establish-
ment. should merge with a non-
deiimni national cnllegc in the East
of Scutlnnd. This proposal was
eventually withdrawn in May when
the Secretary of State also
announced his intention of giving
further consideration to the future
of the other three threatened
colleges.

Mr Mi [Jan's change of heart
conics ufter an extraordinarily
fierce, sustained and well orchestra-
red campaign involving the majority
of Scottish MPs, the Labour Party
In Scotland, the Association of
Lecturers in Scottish Cnlleges of
Education, and the colleges them-
selves.

At one point Mr Hurry Ewing,
MP for Stirling and Falkirk and a
junior Scottish Office minister, was
believed to be on the point of re-
signing in Lhe row over the future
of Callendar Park which is in his
constituency.

Earlier this week Ms Mollle
Abbott, principal of Dunfermline
College or Physical Education, said
that she wns “ very pleased ” that
the mergc-r proposal had been dis-
carded.

back to faculties
report

by Maggie Richards
The Open University Senate has
referred back in faculties u report
mi i is academic standards, pro pared

compelled to sign a «...
approval mi the compfljjCOU r-SCS.
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Sir Hugh

ies at 61

Polytechnic students attracted
by education not vocation
The popular idea diat students are
attracted to Studying in polytechnics
because of their vocational orienta-
tion has boon undermined by a
recent research Study.

In an analysis of.the reasons why
students choose to enter sociology/
social studies courses in polytech-
nics, four acudemics from London's
Polytechnic os. the South Bank liave
found future occupational considera-
tions to be relatively unimportant.

•

.
* paper entitled «Tiie Decision

to Enter Higher Education ; The
Case of Polytechnic Sociology
Students” published in the journal
Higher Education, the authors say
that expectations derived from
spcio-culturn! backgrounds are more
significant.

' p10
.

Popular conception of
polytech i lies

(
offering in

: their
courses higher education that ismore vocationally oriented wns not
a relevant motive for. entering
higher education for the majority

Oxford fraud
investigation .

The Fraud Squad lms begun
investigations, into financial iiregu-

•i. 3“rlril« . Involving ’ hundreds, of

• i The* invMtfimi-tmio o..'a-

i dOvelopirioiit Ins"-the Sqitad^ inquiry
, into carbon paper frauds -by firms
• whicli' set titemselves up to sell

uc um laiesc victim ,nn<[ that
the amount ;of..mdnay involved may
be between £KW,OOQ- BOd f20Q,000/

AUT lifts blocks
:

on London Bill
The University

1

of London Bill re-
ceived a formal second reading 'in
the House, of Commons on- Tuesday
after late Association of University
Teachers had lWthdmwn ‘its nerl-
noo against- the Bill. .

MPs bad been blocking- tho Bill
«‘the request ;o£- the AUT which
last week won concessions about
university government, '

;

of students In our study" they
conclude, J

Instead die study, of 355 male
and Female students in 10 poly-
technics embarking on honours
degree courses in 1971-72, revealed
tnut entry decisions were often
mode in terms of notions of a
liberal education reflected In school
and home backgrounds.

In their study only a small group
of entrants. Predominantly young,
female, school leavers, saw higher
education as iiiioortinu for real idug
occupational ambitions, for example,
in ito area of social welfare,

Students were asked to give
thoir two most important reasons
for desiring to enter higher educa-
tion. The reason mentioned most

.
frequently was « the desire to
develop their interest in communitywU problems” (234 times)
followed by " the desire for a basic
genera] education” (119 times) mid
Che desire to develop an interest

in the particular subject ” next.

College may repay

£16,000 in fees

aaio'S'BHiHJrs £oyerseaa>. students after coufusion
Education and

science circulate on fcq levels:

arnsworth, principal
of-Brlghttm TechMcal College, says
that Epst Sussex education authority

Jt might be
n
0

< direrioafi.students

« ti” higher;,Ie\ler of

‘ errpr
y ”ave ^e^a

; charged -in

-•i- TJ*®' ms told in January
thaf circulate. J/7.7 fished by ftoyES meant that, all qveftens stu-
dents would . be required to’ jmy the

.
new tee ' loyal of ;£65a. - 'But:

-m
. AyfinSt i '.the OES issued "a- second
circular, 6/77; ruling that oweJjKds
scudeuts under tbe ago Of IS shotftd
not ba^charged mor^ Ojan the slah-
dard fed; for the course.

*'
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Sir Hugh Robson, principal ami
vice-chancellor oF Edinburgh Uni-
versity, died on Sunday following
n short illness. He wu.s Gl.

Sir Hugh entered Edinburgh Uni-
versity to sLudy medicine, nnd
graduated in 1941. After serving
with the Royal Naval Volunteer
Reserve as a surgeon-1 leu tennut
during the war he returned to Ediu-
bingh us n lecturer in medicine in
1947,- and within three years was
appointed senior lecturer at Aber-
deen University.
At the age of 35 lie wns appointed

to n chair as the first protessor of
medicine nt Adelaide University in
Australia, and was accorded the
'•tie of Professor Emeritus there in
19G5.

Sir Hugh nnd his wife, Alice,
returned to Brituin in 19GG, whon lie
DMnine vice-chancellor mul principal
ut blietfield University.
During tlte yeurs 1971 to 1974 he

served first us vicc-rlinlminn, mid
Uicii ns chairman, of the Coinmlaou
of Vice-Chancellors and Principals.

In January, 1974, ha wns knighted,
and Inter in lho year he returned
io Edinburgh University ns princi-
pal and vice-chancellor.
Recently ho hud been closely

involved In piaiming of tho uni*
vetswys 400th centenary celebra-
tions for 1983. Since 1974 lie hnd
been chairman of the Scottish
Health Services Planning Com-
mittee nnd he had recently been
appointed chairman of the
Advisory Committee on Medical
Training for the EEC.
A private funeral service is to

be held for the family. The uni-
versity is to arrange a public
memorial service in Edinburgh in
January.

Ac n meeting of Senate on Tues-
day acini (.'lilies were concerned chut
the university hud ovcrrcucred to
the claims. They maintained that
existing procedures provided suffi-
cient safeguards.
There was also dissatisfaction

about clauses of die report referring
io die role of course team chairmen
and uic need for external assess-
ment of nil courses.

io Senutc.

At its meeting, Senate slug awnw**.**; »*». v........ luuw
Th.» ron.-i.-t- . i ,

t°d a revised resolution eiuJ rial committee, chuiued this week
It tho Oomi concern about the report m3 6« the Oakes proposals were “nn
.v a «„,,,! t-.V

U
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Polys must comply
on overseas level
continued from page 1
student intakes next year. Leiccs-
Kt Polytedmjc, In Its journal tliis

KW
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t ,at its inteko for

the 1978-79 session would have to
be reduced to 57 io order to cut

,
Present overall overseas

mc 1 o£
.,

4S6 10 the 1975-76 level of

.'.OWit'Lbhdon
polytechnic and -college courses

v
«l»r soKiiftcaily .for overseas

students should be- fexciudeil' "from

Wga»«on' Autho-
httahor education

suo-comnuftee meeting next Janu-ary, .

:NEXT WEEK
Whai*s wrong withthe AUT
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by h special working party after
allegations from Professor Julius
Gould of Nottingham University
that a new course entitled “School-
ing and Society ” cumuined a
Marxist slant.

The report was subsequently
approved by the university's aca-
demic hom'd, hefore being passed
on to Senate. Academics were un-
happy that tile references io
external assessment might imply
(lint the university had more faith
In external academics than in its
own stuff.

At no other universities wore
courses so closely scrutinized, ii was
ni-giicd. Jt was also pointed nut iliat
one of the courses alleged to con-
tain Marxist bias, “ Patterns of
Inequality ", had undergone
thorough external assessment.

Proposals to change the role nf
course leum cluiiniieu wore
questioned, and there was strung
opposition io the report’s recom-
mendation dial chairmen should ho
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Tories warn they might reject Oakes
hy Peter David

live statemein "emnhatM? !l A" inconting Conservative govern -

exist!uc ten* refute ti» implement tin,

.™fs'f«S«»i?v
® <,S WWe^ sweepinB reforms of PoJytechmc

" f aid college finance proposed in the
I he report will now»U| final draft of the Oakes repor t,

the futilities, and any apKied to be published in
recommendations will be J FtVnrary.

far Keith Humpson. MP, vice-

dukinBH.nf the Conservative cducu-

stemming from

The rosiilurinn iTODfrhcuded terms of reference

belief in

S

rtc
n
:?s^fion™^3

freedom nuiliited hi the unhiii
suit! any 'lory government

chur ter. and stressed tku aW odd have to consider carefully
iniiversiiy system should nfin ‘hwher to proceed with them nr
plurality of iiHciiaciuil pfc? *Pt anY minoriiy report, slimild

and approaches. Tho Oil cot
1,0 are.

will hu asked to endorse die ra
He report recommends sotting up

Lion. t national hndv. called the Mnin-
. 0 !,„:i i. iiihEd Higher Education Commit lee,

.h* JSSHic ‘hoard Jig to •?*!*?«
School of Economics last 4
failed to win support.

The nidi lun, nut forward b? n
lessor John Griffith, noted the

1

vulveineut of various pan

present academics ot LSE in

study group which produced..

Gould report, and asked the btf

to reaffirm its belief in acadrif

freedom, as defined In the schOf

constitution.

The proposal failed when anted

to move in next business wni agn|

hy the bourd,

Df the costs of all higher education
provided outside the universities,
l he remaining IS per cent would be
paid dircrtly to institutions hy limit
nuiiiluming authorities.

.

Neither local government nor the
majority of polytechnic directors
have enthused. The Association of
Metropolitan Authorities accepted it

reluctantly after Its own scheme for
n system of local outliority-rccoup-
mem financing wns rejected. Most
polytechnic directors, on the other
hand, favoured the creation of a
polytechnic grouts committee
similar to the University Grants
Committee and independent of Inca]
government.

Tite national body envisaged, how-
ever, will liuve powerful local gov-
ernmem representation. The Oakes
committee wns meeiidg this week
in sort out membership after local
authority representatives had turned
down earlier Department of Educa-
tion nnd Science proposuls that local

onlygovernment should control
seven of the 24 seats.

A new DCS formula would now
give lociil govtviiiucni tight places
out of "2G. The DES has also drawn
up details of a form of veto the
local authority representatives
would be able tu use. It could only
be used when there was unanimity
among all the local authority mem-
bers, but could stop any of the
decisions made by the national body.

IndividunJ local authorities would
retain considerable freedom 'under
the national body, the report suid. It
is not proposed thul.it should Imvc
power to direct local authorities in
relation to their higher education
provision.

" In general they will need to pro-
ceed by negotiation uud with the
agreement of individual authorities,
but in the last resort they must be
able to withhold or reduce financial
support for activities they regard
as unnecessary or uneconomic."

Petition to

Ricketl on
staff rota
More than 100 soclul work .stiid-

®Ws tit Middlesex Polytechnic have
Milled Oil Df Raymond Hickeit, the
directin', (<j restore the depleted
complement of stuff on the poly-
technic's ilirco social work courses.
A petition signed hy tho stud-

ents last week claims that the poly-
technic's failure to replace five lec-
turers who have left over tile past
two years menus that one of the
social work courses is threatened
with closure.

The students’ .petition conics after
1

j Hen,*
r?l Council! for Education

and Training in Social Work, which
validates die social work courses,
wrote to Dr Rickett rccunly ex-
pressing " serious concern" about
the rundown of staff numbers.
In the letter the CCETSW points

out that the staffing ratios on thu
polytechnic s courses far exceed the
1 : 10 norm laid down nationally
by the council. On die two year
non-graduate course it Ls 1 : 15 ; on
the two year graduate course 1 : 13 ;and^on die four year degree course

le
,
tter» signed by Mr R. C.

Wright, the council’s assistant direc-
tor, goes on : "Whilst I realize that
your calculation, of student-stefi
rath>$ may bo on a- different basis,
the anwcjl has maintained its posi-
tion tint the ratio for our purposes

SUZS* baS3d on
- soc’a! work

indication tills week.
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Fire rekindled
under Gould
‘smear report’

Barry Fanionl

by Maggie Richards
A blistering m ruck oil Professor Julius Gould nml Ids
rite of Marxist uud radical involvement in .higher
raKwlnn has Iwon launched hy the Council fur Acu-
te* freedom mul Democracy.
Anew CAFD pamphlet questions the busis on which

tofessur Gould lr.ts " sol it Ini self up ns the Dufemlur
» Scholursliip nguhlHl lhe Radicals and argues that

report, The Attack on Higher Education—Marxist
™ Radical Penetration, tried ro rucreate on anno-

jiuar or mu-unis “ McCi
graduate and poslgraduaW MM 1 wlihm the 'Jtllilllllilll lijniuiM.

in each university this ocad**'; pamplilci suggests tiro Gould report propotuids

!

session was aiinoMiiccd by.Mt Oaf » Orand conspiracy theory. Invulnerable to evidence

Minister of State overseeing bin »» poorly urgnetl for. Theories and ideas are alluded
• ' * but not discussed tit a serious intclloctuul level .

Tho CAP!) was one or the grouits Identiried in lho

2«is a “front organization ’ . This claim wns
[sjtofflntcd hy ihu gniup’s clinirmnn Mr Anthony Arb-
MatPP ah C.. • i _ -i_ i. ^ i Ln i«o m.n IIIaF

Oakes gives

university

numbers
.

j. ™ nnairin I'eneti'iiriou, tried ro rucreate an anno-

The number of full-time of " McCarthy

I

m intolerance mu! wltch-liuni-
.....i ctuiia within iln. >!(| ucui inn syxieni.

t.OdO

2H..V.1
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l.vl
ny inu giziup s uiiuroKin «-

^r on Suturduy. wlien he announced lhe pamphlet,

from
°n ^ lcr Education—Whore Does It Conte

“HiLTe js nnlv .me ('rganlzatiou hcltlnd the CAFD
|.

r

(i

0Ilt
i and tluir Is the National Council for Civil

ratios, undur whose auspices the council wus set

[WottI
l° wIl ctl ^ rcma*ns happily affiliated ”, he

Jhe pamphlet contains articles hv Mr Arblustcr,

xl Sheffield University, Steven Lukes from Kent, and
r*111 effort by Hilary Rose from Bradford and Steven

^ from the Open University. There are comments on

SSSB
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** lhe Open University, inere me tu....
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parts of the Gould report by John P. White,
jy!®* Holly, Brian Simon and R. M. Young, and a

&tmoii on Professor Gould and the OU by tltree

In* u
f memhers.
first section Mr Arblastor ntica LIUlia UIG

iWOGould reiiorr to (ipliuld lho values of Imellectual
ffsity and pluralism ,and compares it to later crtti-

« of die unsettling influence of radical education-.
« is ulsti condemnatory of Gould's. list of acaaem-
'fl. participated in conferences organized by left-

V Thank God for Gould, it could have been a dreary
Christmas.”

Mr Lukes labels the report "obviously tendentious

nnd shoddy ” and Is concerned that the' document has

bean aimed at directors of educational Institutions,

heads of departments nnd university moderates “ whom
it will encourage to lean on anyone who could be

described os a radical

Tlie report is criticised for being “ written not In

the scholarly but In tlie rhetorical mqdo, using die

language and paraphernalia of scholarship for political

purposes ”, Tho pamphlet includes an examination of

the structure nnd scholarship of the Gould report by

Hilary and Steven Rose. They found :
" There are no

fewer than 19 errors in fact or quotation—quite apart

from those of interpretation—In tlie 64 lines of our

work which Gould quotes.”

Tho couple say they then attempted to contact all

those cited in the report, to ask that they' check the

references made to thou work. “The replies suggest

tuitions the claim that, far from being accidental and limited to the dls-

Iuos af° fn teflec tu al cussion of our worS .his mocoss of error and dls.or-

tion appears to be widespread.

After including comments from- other academics
- Mr nnd Mrs Rose ’

dtmt is not merely to put the finger oil tlie

I "Glial concerned. It is to create an atmosphere or
Ev ^1(1 rSiuSrljin Alim., iitlrh jlicciilnnl^ lfi

quoted in the report Mr —— ---—
.--.yr.-j

“The cited sources are carelessly assembled, and little

attention seems to .have bepn gfvattention seems to .have bepn given to such scholarly

niceties as accuracy of referencing or. quoting in con-

text.” .

During discussion of the '^Aro .pampli|et at Satur-

day's meeting, council members were particularly con-

cerned about possible repercussions of the Gould
l^ll.i ah ctit/lanfc

Engineers want wider traininj

mSS
1 need t0 be Riven
Mslc training in accountancy,

management and fitly, according to

CdunSfV'PnS?
C01?^uctetJ by theuouDcii.pf Engjileering Institutions
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CVCP claims
government
figures wrong
by Judith Judd

Tlie Government's estimates of uni-
versities' income per student this

year are too high, according to the
Committee of Vice-Chancellors and
Principals. Officers nf the CVCP
said tltis week that the Govern-
ment's figures, given Jit a written
parliamentary answer three weeks
ugn, arc bused on student numbers
which are already out of dale.

They noted that in tlie reply, Mr
Oakes, Minister of State fur Higher
Educaiiun, said tlini die number of

students assumed for 1978-79 was
279,000. In fact, the provisional
count for this academic year showed
that there were a] ready 280,000 in

univeisities.

Mr Oakes said die universities’

average income from recurrent
grant, rates from local aalhorlties

and tuition fees, had declined from
£2,825 per student in 1973-4 to

£2,565 this academic year.

The CVCP says that because oE

the increase in numbers the average
income per student this year must
be lower than £2,565.

The figures are the latest de-

velopment in the controversy over
the ninth report of the Public
Accounts Committee, which said

that universities' Income liad not
declined over tlie past five years.

Mr Edward du Conn, the com-
mittee's chairman, last, week said

that further investigation liitd con-

firmed their original view.

However, the CVCP suys tho
figures given by Mr Oakes in the
Commons which showed the decline

in income per student in real terms
represent . the universities’ true
position. It points out that, though
the arguments put forward by Mr du'

Caun are broadly correct as far as

they go, they only tell half tiro

story,
' Tite CVCP says Mr Oakes's figures
nliow tlmt income per student has
fallen by more than 10 per cent
during the past four years.
Mr Brian Taylor, executive secre-

tary of die CVCP, said the commit-
tee's aim was to arrest the down-
ward slope. This would have con-
tinued if the universities had to

take 289,000 in 1980-81 on the pro-
visional grants announced in

March.
A spokesman for the Depart-

ment of Education and Science said
tlie- Government took the -point
about the increase in student num-
bers. Mr Oakes's answer related
to the grauts announced In -March
tlds year end to a progression

. tp
take 289,000 in 1980-81 on the pro-
had nqw been overtake!! by a new
student target and the Government
was reconsidering the 1 level of
grant. .-1

Medical ethics

Doctors arc the new
priesthood of our secular
age, suggests Una Maclean
reviewing new books on
medical ethics, 13

DES denies fee rise

hits home students
tlie Department of Education and
Science has denied that its new
regulations on overseas student fees
will result in many home students
who study or work abroad for more,
than nine months being Charged at
tho overseas rate and losing their
entitlement to groecst -i

-

Tlie . denial comes after college
admissions staff had expressed fears
that tlie DBS's controversial' circu-
lar 8/77, issued In August to enable
colleges to charge overseas students
higher fees without contrAvetting
the Race -Relations Act, would in-,

elude iiiany ordinary borne students
in jts. new. definition of overseas or
" specified ’’, students,

.
..

- '
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- • •

' •

: In 'a - pqrHamentary- ayswot* Ia?t,

weak/Mi; Oakes, minlstjus of . state

Wr higher education, :tbld M* Aiau;

JMP, that, circular. ,8/7 7. did
deal -with mandatory .grants

frcqri local edition .
authoridea, <

Plan of action

Professor 5 . P.VV. B.

McAuslan recommends
drastic reform of the
AUT, 9

AUT council meeting, 3

Leader, 10

Refugee scholars

Marguerite Gatling
describes a scholarship

scheme for political

refugees, and
Nigel Twose examines

educational, aid lor black

South Africans, 12

Christian doctrine

Professor C. F. D. Moule
discusses the credibility gap
betweeii orthodox
Christian belief and critical

scholarship, 1

1

After Franco

Jane Monahan reports on
the malaise of Spanish
universities in the new
political climate, 5

Social theory

David Walker discusses

the career of the

distinguished American
sociologist. Professor

Robert Merton, 8

Inner area study

Maggie Richards reports
on a successful new.,

approach to adult

education in a deprived

area, 8 !
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Comprehensives have yet

to wipe oat inequality

HE TIMES llllHIKH EDUCATION SUPl'J.I-Mi.vi „ ..
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j

by I'eter D.iviil

A familiar = pul Ifin of unequal
in ct-'vi 10 higher education is

revealed this week in the Covent-
niuntN annual statistical publication,

Social Trends.

h ‘hows dint nlthaugh last year
more than three-quarters Df pupils

ill ‘England and Wales wore in

comprehensive schools, the social

hackgiouud of young people
remains one of the hey pointers to

their educational achievements.

For example, a young person aged
16 to 19 whose father is in a non-
manual job is twice u.s likely to be
in full-time education as young
people with unskilled fathers, and
the children of professional failiei-s

Mill have the edge over the children
of. .employers and managers;
Comprehensive schools have riot

yet had any;decisive impact on the
distribution of A levels cither.
Although the proportion of school
leavers with A levels doubled from
8 per cent to 16 per cent between
]%Z and 1972 it has changed little

since, and net unify fell in 1974-76
before rci timing to 16 per cent in
1976-76.

Nearly half nf those who obtained
A levels attended grammar, indepen-
dent or direct-grant schools,
although these • sell noils accounted
for only one hi eight school leavers
hi 1975-76.

Social Trends dues note some
rhuiij;e, however, in i lie n unibur of
leavers with A Jc-vcls who decide
to go straight lu jobs iviuhout
entering higher education, ft says ;

"At all stages, the young people
who clinii.se to remain in full-time
education are usually—end not sur-
prisingly—-the more academic .illy

able. However,
_
recent yews have

seen some blurring of (his principle,
with an increase in the proportion
of those with A levels entering
employment, and au increase also In
the rate of staying on to retake
exa-minations at lower levels.

,

“ These trends reflect, respec-
tively, the feeling that a degree is
no longer u passpart ro- a ' good
job' (g feeling reinforced by recent
graduate unemploymentV, and the
(lenitind front employers for more
qualified recruits at ell levels. In
spile of the increase in education

beyond the nge of 1G only one in

six ichuol leavers has an A level,

and only one in 14 of llio*u aged
about 25 has a degree level qualifi-

cation ”,

The statistics reflect a marked
deceleration lu the expansion of
higher* education numbers. The
number of full-lliue students in ihc
United Kingdom lose rapidly from
310.000 in 19G5-G6 to 473,000 in

1971-72 but had risen only a further

42.000 bv 1975-7G. Over die JO
years the number of female
students rose by 80 per cent and
that of male students by 58 per
cent.

Science and engineering still pro-

vide most graduates but these areas
have run grown ns rapidly as the
nr|s and suri.il sciences. Fn 1975 39
per cent of graduates had a science
degree, 23 - per cent had an arts

degree and 24 per cent a degree in

social science. The destination of
graduates has slitiwn little change
over the years. Of those who took
jobs directly after leaving uni-
versity, half went lino industry or
commerce, a quarter went iiiLu pub-
lic service and an eighth went into
education.

Fn the first half of the 1970s there
was a marked decline lit the propor-
tion of graduates going into in-
dustry. Social Trends nnres, and an
increase in (he proportion opting
for i he public services. Fn 1975*76,
however. Litis trend reversed.
The slow grmvili in higher educa-

tion i«! in contrast in buoyant expan-
sion in furl her education, whore
Social Trends reports that niaiiv
more young people are taking
schno I- ivpe quaiificuriun.s. In 197-1-

75 12,000 students nhiuined iu least
iwo A levels at colleges in England
and Wales. This was 50 per cent
higher than in 1965-67, mid is ex-
pected to rise to I8.CA9 by 1980 81.
Growing demand among iiiuiuti li-

ned adults for educational qualifica-
tions is shown, too, in die portent of
enrulment.s for Lhe Open University.
In 1

9" 6 2l.fi uf its graduates did
have two A levels or their equiva-
lent. was a rapid inci'eiisc over
1975, when the Figure whs 1G.G per
cent. In 1972, the figure wm nnlv
3 ' pt'r rent.
Sw. f Trends No 8, 1977. IIMSO,
price £6.90.

West German lecture boycott

stutters to a halt
from Paul Moorman

WEST BERLIN
The fortnight-long lecture bnyentt
by West Germany s 850,000 students
stuttered -to a halt at the end 'of
Fast week. Most campuses reported
a return to normal academic
activity. At the Free University
here, traditionally, a centre of mili-
tancy,- the “picket lines 1’ dis-
uppeared. As a student leader put
it; “They nre now getting ready to
go skiing."
Most protesters were; not so 'light-

hearted. Many, moderate students
said they joined the boycott; called
by die radical German Students'
Union (VDS), not for political' rea-
sons but as h way of making public
their increasing financial and em-
ployment problems.
Although n federal government

spokesman in Bo nil dismissed the
boycott as “ a damp squib ", the
union said that two-thirds of the
country's ISO. universities end other

by Simon Mitlgley
Winlieu will never aJiieiv equality

In ihe wo rid nf work until >i way
is Found r.f reconciling their fami ly

iL'-i'iuisihilities with the demand; nf

u i,,h; . , ,

Tills new was expressed In u

paper considered by participants uf

(he annua] Standing Confereiico un
Studies In Education held in Lon*
ilon last week. The iheiiic of the

1977 meeting was '* Educational

Attitudes and Ecrmninic Survival".
Mrs Ann Wolpe, of Middlesex

Polytechnic, willing on “Girls and
Economic Survival ", said thHt it

was too simplistic to think that

changing the ideas women have
-about the fields in which they
work will lead, to changes in the

kind uf jobs they do In society.

The
.
Green. Tappi’s suggestion

that one fundamental basis for

change would he to broaden the
aspiruriems and motivations of

women so that they feel confid-
ent to work in unfamiliar fields, for

example, science and technology,
was insufficient.

It ignored the fundamentally
contradictory ideologies which
governed the role uf women in

society.
" The Idea of the maternal roles

of women must clash head-on with
the ideology which calls on girls

to contribute to the country's pood
through un acquisition ana utiliza-

tion of techno Eugl cal skills ", she
raid.

The involvement of women in

the labour force was nut a function
uf Uicir aspirations or motivations.
For ihe majority their paid labour
enabled them to make a substantial
and oficn essential contribution lu

ihe family budget.
Their work was none the less

contradictory to the particular
Ideology of die major role allocated
to women — ihut of the imuernul
huiiienmkcr.

As lung as women accepted this

maternal honicmuking image with-
out questioning, they would cominuo
to regard the work they did in the
occupational structure us peripheral
and relatively unimportant by com-
parison.
Much of rite school curriculum

contains a covert or “ hidden ”

aspect, she said, which reproduced
the Idea of women as wives and
mothers mid ignored their role in

the labour force.
In conclusion Mrs Wolpe said that

although “ it was clear that there
are practically no jobs which women
are unable to perform . . . they
nevertheless work in the main in

restricted areas which mainly
require minimal skills.

“ For a variety of reasons, directly

related to lihe family instil ution.

girls and women have llule power.
This lack of power mid their low
status in the occupational world are
borh reinforced and legitimized by
the ideology which negates the need
society has for them to work out-

Milo lhe Family in.-aii

exUdyhe Vinous o[ ,Mr ij
Woli’e? i^V, 5eVision Ml lhe occupationalV?
rnre which could acc.»iinwd«?S
imuernul ami donm-.tk- mlct

“*

“lL is possible iu call for .

change m ihe lonn uf division
labour which coil lil W
run ihe nnn»nii:iliii..c r.f _u U|t

it

lil roil git the educational**

iffwin min.il llllllll U[!

full the potentialities nf all—Mm!'
ami men alike—and leave suffltU^
lime for family life. wj;
imteniui lilies cun Id he de

'

t,m F:s iiichkk .-j^llaii,
77

Dons take new tack in

fight over pay claim

sports by Judith Judd

luennnca openly witti .a ielt-orgm
imed 'demonstration- ao soon after .

the latest torrotist : events ”, said
one student.
Whatever- 1

. Lhe strength of .the'
boycott, tlie. stiideins do appear Mo-
have some genuine grievances,. -In-
ti mid, nit open letter- from Herr Hoi-'
mut Rohde, .the Cadopal education
minister, ' backed by the education
ministers of the five, federal states
{Ufinter) cniitrolled by the Bonn
ruling coalition parties, admitted as
much. But- promises of brighter
times' ahead were -not enough .to
avert the walk-out.
The boycott was sparked off by

changes in university laws now
being planned by the 11 Lender,
which are largely independent of
Bonn in educational policy-making.
The changesJo 1low the passing ill

November, 1975, of the federal gov?
ct'iimcnt'.s

.
University Framework

Aict, designed; to establish broadly
standard Higher education develop-'
menr throughout 'the country; It-

was left to the l.iiiulur to imple-
ment tlie Act.
Reforms now being propnsed in-

clude a tough code 'of discipline
winch would allow university ad-
ministrations to bail students Judged
guilty of “serious disruption" for
up ro two years.
This is widely seen as a device

for ejecting quickly “ politically un-
suitable ” students from the cam-
puses. Court proceeding-? in West
Germany—'increasingly resorted to
in educational disputes—are Lnvari-
aply long-drawn out and expensive
affairs.

Moves are under way, too, fin-
any to end the German' tradition of
Uie “eternal student" by restrict-
ing courses- to .four years for most
subjects,

i

f •

Many students argue that the pre-
sent gram system means they have
to work part-rime or during the
vacations. They could not finish
their studies in such circumstances
in four, years.

"-tip™*Wh Justi-
fication,, .that little* progress has

,
uqe« mhde;jn persuading academics
to draw' up new curricula! Mor*
Fancifully, others again see the cur-
tailments of study time as another
nieaua pi cutting

. political activity
by fording; students' to- concentrate
on- feaun-poasing, .•

Bonn strongly denies, any such
motives.

.
,

-

The students are on firmer ground
when they complain' of political
liarassitfait in such Hinder as

Mrs Williams, Secretary of State for Education and Science, wns
stopped by students who put their case against education cuts during her
visit to Leeds University's school of education recently.

,
Baden-WihjLTemberH 'and Bavaria;
which controlled respectively
by die Bonn. Opposition Christian

;
Democrats and 1 Herr Franz-Josef
Strauss's tor-right Christian Social-

'

lsts.;>

These twq stetaa are leading
moves -. to outlaw • local student
unions financed by compulsory
levies on hU students.- Shident radi-
cals' aco seriously cdticerried that
tins, trill lend ro a weakening of the.

.national union and to growing grass-'

roots apathy.
'

MSC urges

Coventry link
Links between Coventry’s skill

centre and a college of further -edu-
cation to encourage course coordin-
ation and tutor exchanges have
been proposed in the final recom-
mendations of the Coventry Man-
power Services '•> Project steering
group.

The project, jointfly run 1^ the
MSC and. City of Coventry Educa-
tion Department, wins set . up last
autuhin'- to take stock, of the labour
marker, examine Industrial and
occupational treqds and their impli-
cation for the education and, man-
power services, and recommend
how they might most effectively
help to solve labour market prob-
lems..

"

1
".

Other recommendations :

include
the. joint administration' by the
],e.B. anti the MSC' of .a braining
workshop to provide young people
with simulated job' environments. •'

The Trhintiig Services Agency is
also recommended to hamate a
school-baSed “ Grouping of Skills rt

fixerclse : For youug
;
people

,
which

*5JU- e^ded; to adults.

-

—Tha.Merseyside ' Manpower Ser-
,rices Project steering grpiip which
haar Issued lW. recoinmenddtlans
tWrita th? ; crearidn of-..: k- local
advisory Tjoard.-

.

*

OU continuing

education head
The Open llniversity has appointed
u new pro vice-chancellor to over-
see its development in continuing
education. A meeting of the senate
last week agreed the appointment
of Professor Ralph Smith.

Professor -. Smith, who has been
with the Open University since Its
inception, took over as acting vice-
chancellor for nine mouths In 1975
while Sir Waltor Perry was on
sabbatical leave.

His appointment as pro vice
chancellor for continuing education
represents

. the Open University's
latest step towards implementing
th6 recommendations for a national
programme of adult education out-

aE5*Srr*^ £irst *»
7aJ°r proposals was
* centre for con-tinuum education, which it was en-

Pl
‘0

1

duce courses and
materials, undertake research, and
fiSH* positive - attitude iq con-s4'“° w,ihin thc °p°"

me CUULlUimiBI C«
|fm

which could rlien resolve » J
if ihe coilmid ictin ns with whlTi
lias prusenily 10 ciinc."

*

A
1jar t from Mrs Wolpe's pa™,

ihe conference also consGsS
ixipers from Dr Arthur Heamu
nf the Standing Conferenct

«

University Entrance, who erpM
die development of education

laGermany, from Professor j. Hh,

wood of Trinity College, Dublin S
“ Factors influencing attitudes' n
lechuology in schools", and (mMr A. Wcstoby, of die Faculty of

Educational Studios, Open Ugjfver-

sity, on “ Education and Ean%"
Professor Waltor Arrayteg*, i

professor of Education at die Fij

versity of Sheffield, Introduced th :

jjiogra mine by exploring rhe deirn-

grnphic context in which discus

sion of oducntional attitudes nl
economic survivul might to td;

place.

Ulster should

have
resources unit

by I'niricin Suntincili
A Northern Ireland Educational

ncvclopineni Unit should be estab-

lished to coordinate the deployment

of resources, .1 Council for Educa-

tional Technology report has recom-

mended.
Tin- unit's main functions would

hi- to coordinate and support the

iciivitii-3 of cnmniiiiocs and groups

concerned with in-service tralfllogi

L-diicaliomil n-sr.ii eh, curricula®^
volopnient, educnrlnmi/ tecftaoloB

III I 1 CSIJIIIVC'*. .

J'he Organisation uf Kilucatwa

TVriiimlogy report is based on a

feasihiliry study umlertaken by CfcT

at ihe request i»r the Department ol

I-',due at hin in Norihoru Ireland.

Tiie main purpose was to review

existing resources in schools, further

.mil higher education, ns well as in;

itu-.iii.il iraiiiing, libraries

museums 10 see now they could M

inure effecrivoly shared our.

Tlie report recommends tint fjo-

ciiiinnnl technology in > n-sa?1

l

?
rrniniug should he more caww
monitored, with colleges find

ments of education and tnc

cnupeiiiiing to provide training an“

development work within tesc«J

centres, schools and the Area Boars

library service.
It suggests that DENr sh® 11 *

eon sidcr improving s“PP«rt

providing training and job oppor

ni tics for unemployed teariiert

librarians as media resourtg

officers and for school leaver* u

audio-visual technicians.

Finally, h .believes 6

puny .should investigate tot(gj,
bility of starting a

.

N“rS0„ pro-
film archive as a %
gramme under tno a

if^ cervice«-
Department of Manpower Servt^

The Organization of

Technology
aaid iecommenoanoii5, ^
from CRT, 3 »evonsln«

London WIN 2BA.

iniiersiw teachers are to modify

t»y claim and wiihdraw

igdemoad fnr increases of 30

^ rem (his year. I he Associat Ion

? Iiniversiiv Teachers’ executive

jounced hs decision ul the asso-

Altai's council meeting m lleriot-

ini University in Ldinliurgli.

Ihe decision does not menu rile

Jwarion is ohaiidnniiig ns claim

•ribe righting of its pay anomaly
’

jj believes it is not realistic

-1 pursue the full claim this year,

lhe new claim which was due in

•iButto Committee A, the first

Jnnjo [he negotiating procedure,
jryafay, I* for u 10 per cent

rise front October 1 towards the

kW of the anomaly which has

uwmitat their salaries have fallen

tihiiiif those of their counterparts

further education.

Ip addition they are asking for

tipay rise which further educu-

u (eschers receive when their

pud i> made in April. This could

kit much as 10 per cent.

There were some cries of

<lunie " from the hull when Dr
tott Tiley, chairman nf the assn-

umb's salaries and grading coni*

tiUM, annul 111ted the mudifed
•JdH

ik Tiley. of ilath Iiniversiiv, told

ii Council: “Neither the Goveni-
al aor the public see 111 prepared
-.(MKMumcu cl-'ims nf the order
ill per cent. The message com-
:-;ihrnugh from Ml’s is that wo
-L'jld not try in luvak the pay

Sty.

" (Jur view is iluu wu shmilil mu
mlopi a public position which would
Imve 11s in cuniplete conflict with
the puy policy."

The executive believes the
ossociatimi should withdraw from iis
demand of full settlemeat r,f ihe
anomaly from - October this year
but it would he nsking for ‘ the
anomaly to be righted from Octobei
next year.
This wutild lie witluuit prejudice

to any 11urm.il a 11mi.1

1

increase
which would he due at this lime.

The nssneutinn will also press for
new salary scales to be an integral

part nf any settlement. The mnve
from the current scales to the new
ones would be phased.

Dr Tiley said tlie two increases
being claimed would form part of
uite settlement and would not break
the TUC’s 12-mnuth rule.

The original salary claim fur this

year was for about a 16 per cent
cost of living increase and 16 per
cent to right the anomaly.

The executive is to consider a
million Ti-oni Leicester University tn

.secure a change in the date of the

pay settlement tu April 1 to bring
university teachers In line with the

iHititniiil financial year and with Lite

burgiii ning dates of other teachers

in higher education.

A motion from Leeds university

instructing the executive commit-

tee 10 iiifiirnt the Government that

the AUT bus no' confidence in the

ability of the Department of Edu-

cation and Science to safeguard the

interests (if universities or those

who work in them was also passed.

Council finds itself in two

itnmds on Marxist allegations

AUEW calls for

spending on y°ut
l̂fHI

A call for an urgent

by bath Government ana
^

to train more young P^“J?‘
e
la5t veek

Britain's [mure was "bunion
by tiie Amalgamated UD10

Engineering Workers* . .
rijnjni

Mr John Foster
national^ ^

organizer of the AEUw _ ;lnSft
.

chairman of Eng
i
ne
llf »«*

tute Training Board, » Jnveflfd

money was needed to
for

in training young P*JJ
«

. fceeP

kinds of skilla^ necessary

Britain to the fore- piak*

“It ii essential Wj-SuiWT,
the most of- our major Z,

ajn
taia

jmanpower-if wc Foster*^
our. way oF life,.

F (y,

speaking af ihe ann

1

^n^ DrevFT

v

nrUcgmng oJr 'Shelroke an

Limit pdi Letchworin.

I f-wcil rcii-cl cd ,1 mutiuit dcploiijig
! 1 comrovcTMul ivpmi mi Marxist
1

jibratinfl «f higlu‘r i-dtication hut

K'.cp[ed one condi-nininy, the cam-
•*g iniliiiivd hv lhe repurt.
On Friday iiiglit tin- 200 rep re-

-^uvcs throw mu a million which
. Wared "

i]lt. miack on higher etlii-

L'odJi" by I'rufessui- Julius Gould
\
f Honinghum University un the

; limi it implied ilmt such
.^points were not lugltimate and

[i named ucudumic radicals.

3
Nid ir jiasscd mi nmeiulmciu

ijihe rcsnhitiou ic.tffirining tlio

9 « of teachers of differenj Intel-

J?! 4nd political persuasions 10
S«Un universities ami suiting that

Fitments shuuld be made oil

‘amic uiicria.
!
® apparent luniuhuut came

L!f some healed debates. The
1 wtof ihe motion mav have
,»? to the iiiterveuiion of

3i!0r Gould. Appeals were
1-2

for ‘he secund inn 1 I011 to be
°,
ul °f 0|*dcr lull u deliatu was
after .speakers from OU

*nat it dealt with the cum-

'.V.
aEamst the report unrl not

\y*n itself.

Gould told the council,

-

|h-e hacking of the execu-
t, ®at if it accepted the resolu-
^ameiided it would be accept*
LPreccdem wliich it would havo
'/f^iue.

be suvintt that il had
'«*ni 10 Pass judgment on the

if1'1 style of ihe writings of
The resoimion dcplor-

>«L
re

.
port had the backing ol

Cf^utive.

iA5nr Ehkchard Kopp uf Hull

Ijim
1fL

'

?
a *‘l tiie impression

by the report was that it

*
'i,

'

Mr Laurie Sapper races his members nl thc Hcriot-Wntt meeting.

Members will refuse to put

pen to examination paper

? j

?rorcsso
i Gould

wits illegitimate fur individuals of

radical or Marxist views tu -hold

I
nisi s in universities.

He especially objected to Hie

spurious listing of individuals in

the report without discussing 111 uny

detail whin they wcio supposed Lu

have said, ....
“1 have difficulty 111 accepliiifi

tinv argument that tins ropnrl should

be I reined us u serious piece of

academic discussion, lt is a polemic.
*• We must c-Ivu a firm resjionse

10 Incipient witch-hunts and make

it clear that the academic freedom

of the profession must be upheld.

Mr Cyril Snell, un executive mem-
ber -from Nmiinglium University,

claimed that many executive mem-
bers who supported the attack on

the report had not even read it.

The uituck was McCHrtliylce ill

character mid if it was accepted

wnuhl threaten the respectability

of the AUT.
;

Di Richard Hyman from Warwick

argued that systematic attacks wore

being made 011 the posillorf of mem-
bers of tlie association who were

radicals. . ,

Debate nil the report continued

on Saturday mui-niug when a motion

from the Open University about the

report was passed at a stormy

The" motion noted " witli concern

the attacks upon the academic anti

scholarly integrity of some members

of the AUT initiated by the pub-

licuion nf a pamphlet edited by

Ptiift-ssor Julius Gould . ,

It said the publicity that the

allegations had received Save the

impression of an orchestrated .cam-

paign against radicals and .went on

^ Council deplores the McCarthyite

technique of smear and innuendo

attain st named ihdividuals and

institutions which the campaign

appears in be employ big-

Professor Gould' who was not

orerant at tiie second debate said

ffjJV .. ihc AUT council yielded

lively powerful left-wing pressures

exactly as described m mv report.,

ft has made itself ridiculous by

liking’ different decisions on two

“sriirffW- *•jra
C™’nciS

n
«ind“

r

£SOT did not

Utiiversity ‘by
,
debate 'rincll

Xliey claimed

srsaaSe \
iscusslon

h.ul Iwen violated-

Council voted by 111 votes to 88

to refuse to invigilate or mark their

students’ final examination papers
until the government made univer-

sity tCHchers an acceptable pay
offer.

The motion which lias been
accepted before by council was
opposed by thc AUT executive.

Glasgow delegates who proposed
the resolution culled for n positive

stand on pay to stop the demoraliza-

tion of tlie association's members,
and lo show ihe commitment of

university teachers 10 their salnry

claim.

Professor Alan Pritchard, of Not-

tingham Uni varsity, the associa-

tion's vice-president, said 1 hi-

executive did nut rule mil action

over uxuiiiimu ions but members bad
tu weigh up the likely success of

militancy and how many members
would support it.

The association's contingency
planning working puny bud circu-

lated all local associat ions for in-

formation about when tliay held

examinations. Only ciglit of the

74 had replied and then- examina-

tions were spread over four mouths.

Another motion from - Glasgow
calling for a one-duy strike in enrly

February in support of the salary

claim wns defeated. '

Dr L. If. Palmier of Bath Uni-

versity said the Motion wns simply

guing through a ritual for 'ritual s

suke. .A one-day strike would be

valueless.

Other spankers' argued that a

strike would only serve to demon-

strate the division of opinion within
the AUT.
Dr Peter Tiley, un executive meni-

her, said the executive, was nut pre-
pared in commit itself to a date in

early February though it did not
want to rule out the possibility nf
strike action for a future date.
A morion instructing the con-

tingency planning working party in

put forward u programme mid time-
table of sanctions itiul to submit
them to an emergency council was
leferred to the executive.

Council voted to resrind the
policy agreed at the emergency
council on ballots. Thc emergency
council agreed that there should be
local ballots of members on any cull
for with <li-iiwill nf hilinni-.

Tlie executive, though not
' opposed to ballots fn principle,
opposed thc mandatory holding of
ballots.

An executive motion supporting
the continuance of the salaries cam-
paign on its present political lines
also went th rough. Thc motion also
Instructed the executive to keep the
campaign under review so that it

could decide on further action.
Council called on the government

to supplement the recurrent grant
to universities to meet the increas-
ing demands being made.

It also asked the government to
Incrc-aso provisional grants to uni-
versities for 1978-81 *' to provide the
teaching ond research the country
requires or, failing tlinr, publicly
and openly to acc&nr responsibility
for capable students being denied n
higher education and for essential
research being neglected." -

Motions condemn
West Germany
and South Africa
On inlcniuLiomd affairs, u niutinji

was accented saying tins AUT
viewed with concern West Ger-
many’s policy of applying to univer-

sity staff "political discrimination
in appointing Government employ-
ees A copy of the resolution,
which is already council policy, is

to be sent to the West German
Embassy with the request that it

should be forwarded to the- Presi-

dent nf the German Federal Re-
public.

A resolution from Nottingham
University wus

.
passed expressing

ulnrni at the increasing denial of

the essential freedoms of speech of

lhe press and of assembly by the
South African Government in pur-

suit of its policy of anurtheld.
Ir said: ‘‘Council offers in col-

leagues lil South AFrican universi-
ties maximum support for any
efforts 'they make to defend aca-
demic freedom mid to reverse
current trends so Hint their country
may move 10wards a just and open
society.”
Council condemned the British

Council's practice nf offering travel
grants lo promote interchange be-

tween universities in this country
and South Africa and demanded
-that the scheme should cease.

It also instructed the executive
to give urgent consideration to ihe
issue of cooperation between

' British and South African Institu-

tions of higher education.
On grants to universities Council

reaffirmed its policy that the block
grant system was too inflexible. It

called on tiie Government tn reintro-
duce r system of supplementary
grants especially for salaries.

Outer determination, inner despair
T'hv dominated the council meet- resolution calling on members to

ing. More than half its two days refuse to mark final examination

was taken up with discussion of tnc papers until a satisEbdory settle-

AUT’s formal claim for Full recti- mem was reached wns passed by
ficatieu of the anomaly plus a 1G 114 to SB votes. But ns if to deepen

f

er cent cost-of-living increase, its the ambiguity the next resolution

all-back position or 10 per cent catling for a one-day strike in Feb-

iidw in partial rectification plus ruary was rejected n few moments
whatever polytechnic teachers are

. Inter. -
.

„• -

. . . — — —
*- A central dilemma for the. AUT

now Is how to maintain the momen-
tum of enthusiasm and even mili-

tancy generated by tba day of Action

on November 16. At Heriot-Wntt

into two brief dnys leaves little

time for ideological refinement.

But two motions ' did allow a
clearer opportunity thnh normal to

ideologues of whatever inclination.

The' fust from Warwick culled on
the AUT to participate in “n weak
of solidarity" in support of black
workers in South Africa. TIu> second
from Hufl attacked In strong terms.
Professor Julius Gould, who de-
fended himself in person.

However, die pragmatic instincts

of the AUT proved too strong

—

stronger, indeed, thou the judgment

sneaker after sneaker from the of the executive which had voted by

nm- rmnniaii/n rKnf ihe oxentiriva l2 t0 10 ™ recommend support ' for

mein's VerdunTike stand on. .pay.
“
as doing too little to capitalize on the Hull motion. On the first “next

warded next April, and about what

action to take in the not-tpo-Hkely

event of even this being rejected-

The general niood of the council

seemed to be one of outward deter-

minal iun and inward despair. There

could be no doubt about the recent-

ment felt by the overwhelming

majority of delegates at the Govern-

this crystallized round the issue of

leadership.

Increases. But nor could there be

much doubt abdut rho underlying

fueling of frustration, and even

In

j?b tliedecislons take* tvei*o deouJlr'

ambiguous. First, the 'couricil meekly

acQufesood. in a
.

reduction in Ut®

current claim -of at least, a third,

from about 32 per cent immediate y

to 20 per tent, 10 now and 10 In

April When- council- members were

told the original claim was not on

and that university teachers must

this successful beginning to- their

pay campaign. Speaker • after

speaker from tlie executive threw
this back ta their critics and 1 pointed
out that the executive could na>t

conjure' up militancy out of tliln air.

A phrase that seemed to -illumi-

nate their dilemma was " the Flash-

point of Indignation All sides,

executive and ralik-apd-file, -right

and left, agreed that 110 effective

action cnuld bo taken until it was

appear w ' b "reasonable, the isolated Toadied; But no one seemed to be
appeal ra 1

0™. able to aftree about huw it should
cry. of “ slianle " died away in; em
bnrrasscd and avert un.synipath eric

81

But^’wlien |t came to considering

what the AUT's response, should ho

if the Government rejected - even

this scaled down claim, the council

rediscovered its militant . feelings. A

able to agree about huw it should
be recognized.

In spite of tint efforts of Glas-

:

business’’ was successfully moved:
On the 'second an emotlietu and
emasculating amendment was sub-
stituted.

. .

Then just to emphasize the Janus-
like quality of the meeting* the
council on Saturday changed its

mind. It passed, after a bad-tem-
pered debate, a motion from rho
Open University condemning Pro-
fessor Gould in just thc kind of

intemperate and uin olive language
of which there are too niaiiv ex-

amples in The Attack on Higher
Education itself. Whether ir. was
collective amnesia or schizophrenia

1 spite or rue eriai ts u> urias- w..-..— - — "v
row, Warwick, Hull, Sussex, Dundee ,

°!'. dia* the conservatively 111 -

and the Open University, left-fight f
] 'nEd had earlier trams to catch,

divisions at AUT council meetings! h'ho can tell ?

remain inchoate: 168 motiohs «iici. Ppfpr
nuineroiis nmendments, crammed A Cl”

;
1

1 i;

l 1
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Alwideen University* sLu&nt l'uji

Hits «iro mu 1,1 'V
.

nuiimisil trend. Sir. Fraser No h ie,

;

univcisiiy’s principal, warned li«»*

"‘lie’ (old the university's general

council ihnt although there «*-*?

hnmu courses which «tpic h'UAhei

decn had been forced to advise he

IJniversity Grants CommitMu tiiut

llierc was little prnsiiecr nf reaching

the target figure of G.SOO students

|>y »80-81. The iimwrsiw now pre-

dicted a total of only S^uO.
.

There was, he claimed, now a risk

of Aberdeen’s share of the block

-rant being further reduced. „
mo

UGC's recurrent grant was now

approved virtually on an

basis and was related directly to

fiU

$fe ^our™ unibors also . In fluenccd

10ml income more »gnific.«uty

because of ,rhe recent hicrease n

student tuition fees, on which Hie

university was now denondeut for

uhoiit 20 per cent of us revenue,

compared with 7.S per cent two

yC
Si5 Trasir said 1h.11 therefore

close ntieniion had to he paid to

1 lie recruitment nf students so the

university could secure on appro-

prime shore of finance.

It had become clear that if the

university was to fulfil its existing

cimimilmem to recridt and tram iw
medic nl students each year, a siBin-

fic.1111 -hum m* the clinical teachnig

would have «• Wll,!™L
1!J

a 1101 her ceil lie. thnica c.<.l «

f.iciliiie-i in Aberdeen, whn.li h»«l

to lie related in die long run to the

population of the area, were under

strain even with the present intake

of i:«J, achiuveil in 197s. .

During the past year, considerable

progress Imd boon made ufier con-

sultation within tlie medical faculty,

with the Highland mid Grampian

area health hoards, mid with the

national health service staff, towards.

Sir Fraser Noble.

the developing ni at Invenie.sS of ml

i.inlying university clnucji tLithiiig

centre. In nine ir should he cap

able ..r coping, ill the principal bull-

ifi'is with liver .U» students in belli

JffWnb ami fifth years of (her

“siH- rase r, disailing finance pro-

lilvms said in .1 prolonged period

uf uncertainty, dccismii-iii.iuuig

became ton conservative and m a

sense uppnrinnisiic raiher ihan pru-

deni. .

Since three-quarters ot all our

expenditure is mi wages mid salaries,

tno much of the saving has 10 be

found from leaving posts vacant US

vacancies arise. If this goes on too

long, it produces inefficiency. Same
departments are undermanned,

while others may be overmanned.

Expensive equipment may po

underused, or hvcnnie nmwil ,

because of hick nf skilled techni-

cians to service It.” . . . .

Tliis was tiie sombre truth behind

the apparently cheerful financial

outcome of 1976-77, which produced

an expectedly large surplus of in-

come over expenditure of about

£500,000. The finance committee had

wisely put most af this into reserve.

It might all lie required to offset

u sizable deficit expected m 1977-

78
The general council was told that

1lie university would be, holding ns

first open day on March 4—-lisoo-

Department of Education and Science
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~
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Academics question ^EC document outlines ways

Stwcin” i« of helping external students
. . „ I,- qnuloiits would be offered three

Questions about the use of profits by I'ntriaa Santme k
different methods of study. The

made from tlio sale of Open Univer- Major proposals for nn external flrst involves VUbMtadmmn m
site iracerials to South Africa were JJudcnt scfieene based on a pro- “ imposing ’* ccritege «*ieady

raised at the university senate last
grail,ni0 Qf correspondence stud}; ning fEC programmes or unite

week? „ and“ importing ” and “ exporting
s
' Stable, for Oils particular crnirse.

Academics at the OU arc con-
conoge8i have been outlined by the completing the remainder 011 an

cerned at the university e Involve- Technical Education Council 111 a external basis.

meet in provision of. materials to ^cViu poiicy document. In die second the students1 arid

South Africa through its marketing theschema comes into opera- sllldv completely extemallv rhiough

company. Open University Educa-
, technicians at present unnble B combination of units lJJJW

tioual Enterprises Linuted.
. attclld college regularly would be provided by the linpoUnig

At a meeting of senate last
Jjj

e
tilQ opportunity of studying colleges and partly based oil tbs-

week Dr Stuart Bennett rinsed the f^ TEC awards. twice learning. In the third aherua-

isauo, xind enquired whedior proEita The council does not have the five the student- would awdy cfmi*

from tlio sale of materials td South
fj,ini»clal resources for implement- plctcly externally using ylls'nnc-t?

Africa hod been placed In the uni- ^ 8CjjCino but it ban applied learning material but with dm
varsity's general ptuvoees account. , «

fundg lQ cnrry out a feasibility college providing tutorials and other

Dr Bennett olso wanted to know
, v lability oE a notional facilities. .

what steps the OU Council hod ° foY whicli It would not TEC is intent on reassurng

taken to halt trado with South Jg*
", 10 ^ responsibility, colleges who might be concenied

Africa. He was told that tlie issue
Detailed discussions on the clocu- ihat such n sdienie \voaild

.
exacer-

had passed on to Hw
ment are planned with further cdu- bate tJiclr present financial aad

of OUEE Umlted, whidi would bo
^ colleses, teachers* organiza- resources difficidties. It believes

meeting shortly to discuss the Sauihoritlcs and otlier that existing facilitlw in
matte**- . , . „ , organizations such as tho Open Uni- ccidrcs would be perfectly adequate

Replying to tha inquiry on the
carrying out similar work, for external students,

use of profits, the university s vice-
believes that the system “ It is even possible that Open

chancellor Sir Walter Peivy said it
be dovelon«l as part of University study cmitros could

was not posslblo to make ought to oe aoveio^u
no^as on meet all tilc naetJs o£ ,heso students

menu at presont. He eiqxlabiod liitft oristidB ptovisio
. in cnse this could be the

the director of OUEE Limited was a‘^gg,“
v®^posed scheme is based basis fn future ralblmration

abroad. _ .
. fl » on tha concent of ** exportinn " between TEC and tlie Opai Univer*

Pressure to holt the flow of
CQiieaes whose main responsibility sity ”, die document states,

material to South Africa has come
. Jstonca learn- TEC Iras considered various

from. U» A.sodauon_ of Orivonltj m corao from mefcod. of provftos dfaKoco loorn.

aro unintentionally wmnnwui* — Y; t

die terms of n resolution Hdopted external students.
die terms of a resolution adopted
nationally by the AUT in 1972. • <»• , a -n I

Green College’s first fellows
to accept posts at South African VJA “
universities which condoned racial

uame6 of 22 founding fellows Nuffiold department of orthopaedic

Wv tff
‘ OU senate ngieed to Green Collego, Oxford, have been surgery ; Mr C. B. T. Adams, con-

Injety tne uu senate ugieeu m 1 ailMMinnui The rw-w cnlleee. Cor »ai,mGiiponnn_.denartment of

be mainly made up of written units.

N 0 rtli American

Sporting star system

Iniay be on wane

J

h

lie Monsihan mi ihe lerment in Spuin's univeisitics in die pust-Knnico poliiical dinialc

Opening a Pandora’s Box

1900-07 1074-75 1075-75
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American campuses are

•lowly turning away from

’porting
scholarships and

jiving grants to a new

rtlegory of student: the

academically girted. Clive

Icookson reports

profussois

roaders
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.. Pick- 1

depart-

me vu iIBS ucxpii eswi uiiB tuui« l Y; {„rr;„ lecturer, nuinem uqwruHwiu V*
unite, mainW on ntotliomatiw, clinioafi mfeiiicine ;

Mr R. A. pick-
ftUAtenta . tWhtg V A^aSefr san^ clinical reader, Nuffield depart>

am went df orthopaedic surgery: Mr
South AfricaTrhe llNlSA; admite Iwj* ™

l

an, ^ lintel reader, Nufr
black and wmtt students td courses, assistant regiBlrat. in the uitiveraty

donartment of obstetrics nnd
•

Tte imokd aclendstB* indusion in gyhaewfcp.i^^W/L.^her,

£60m share-out
fnV envino PtIGrffV the importance of xqoperqtioa ^ivWfllty lec^OT,^luUlsld ^y?8^*
for saving energy

.ifflrssj “svrtt.:
saving programma announced last “ESSS th* uSStfiuffS diseases, Churchill Hospital ; Mr
wof p MrBcnn, the Secretary « - R. Peto, Imperial Qaqcer Research
State for Ener®f. , _ , . 'os-sAcretarv to ttia canimittCES plan-' Puhd, reader in ..cancer studies.

The Department of ^ucidon and department Qf the regius professor

Science will receive JESra^speiid SlifiSS «o some way of medicine.;.
.
WG M. Stirrat,

on energy cons« vatlon in 19/8-79,
rfSvi Oxford probi clinical reader, Nuffield department

and 517m in each of the threejob
. of obstetric^ and gynaecology ; Mr

lowing yeaa-S, In u written psrliameri- J M ,23! f<w univer^' ; Rj C. Turner, clEical reader in

tary reply last weqk Min Williams, 1 C itojto mew^p
tSiem : medicine, department of dto raaius

h- :N‘
- . I

III aituiu —
.

be. channelled .thrpuRb the science

budget.. . ..- -
•

KB will open in October, 1979. * depflrtrtetit pt cilntcat; medicine ;

The other fellows are : , :.*. Mr iN- A. Wright, clinical, reader,

Mr C. E. Ackroyd, cliiiicarroader, depprtinebt-of: p4tholbgy,

'
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8-413
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69016
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WASHINGTON
Irbj days when the best football

i.jjjer in an American high school

lUrl get n free university educa-

tion regardless of his parents’

Lfliih but the star pupil could

lawy almost he over.

More and more of the United

fcBj- 3,000 colleges and univer-

ran are diverting part of their

tblarsliip funds from tlie trad!-

tal reapictus—athletes and die

shiiyely poor—to acudemic high

Etrs.
;

Hie latest study nl* these “ 110-

tri
,i

or " honour " o.r " merit ”

v “recognition
" nr “ enticement

"

r,jrdr. as they are variously known,
4 just being completed by Mr
iln Sldur, executive director of
ti College Scholarship Service,
‘atofthe Nt»w York-based College
utnoce Examin.it Inn I’.ii.irii,

. h shows that colleges and univer-
3-i are now spending very nearly
a much money on awards fur aca-
tac excellence as 011 awards for
[Jeiic prowess.
JlrSIdar's survey, which covered

; fl represent,uive institutions,
'•hod that 64 per rent are currently

,
1-irding no-need schul.irsliips rang-
:% In talue frum SICK) to $6,000 a

;!*». The normal level is $500 to
BOO in public and nroiiiul $1,000
M«s in private institutions.
Hie list such survey, published

In 1975V hr Koberi fluff of Stnn-
ra toiiersit.v, showed that 55 j»er
jun'rf instil 11 lii nix were giving

jS r,l|i|u wm 1 I 1 from $25 lo
i Iwfl a year.

JitBouBh cnllegis ore awarding
1 Cgntljr more immev in total in
tpcitsmeu than to scholars, the
!r}°g* athletic award is much
itw valuable. Therefori-. the

mi inher of ucadcmic)
jflBrsinps ner instil iiiinii, 95, Is

-SH
1

man the uihieiic average of
!«*rds per rollej-e, (Inierest-

Institiitlous are spending
money on the remission of mi*

^xesfnr the sons and dmighters
'“E|r teaching and administrative

j
®*n they arc on athletic or

wtBie merit schnlm-hhips.)

I,
[^creasing use of no-need

wstilps is arousing the oppo.si-

l

r

l“osc
, like Mr Sidar, who

bH *

V
k
flre 8 Wus,e ntuney that

oe Buing 10 students in
ncial necd _

‘"He opponents feel the awards
jan unrealistic auenipt at 11

2J .

l® a real problem—

a

““" in the conriimed increase
®bers of stiulents that has
experienced during the past

tlino-
und lin nccnmpnnyiiiq

4 rft*
n “Mphers of highly quail-

«W‘ Uvc stud en is us mess.
w." bcholasiic Apiitude Test

and ReciMidurv school ac.i-'
^performance”,' us Mr Sidar

kef J^nrwic sums giving no-
:

'Ofc ,L
rts *twuy like green

i : tec muiiDv will I.,. fiMiini

whole slinuld rew-urd and encourage
ucudcniic excellence, bin opponents
question the effectiveness of cash
as an Inducement lo better nende-
inic performance and insist that, inMr Sidar's words. “ post-secondary
iiistitutioiis, a priori, are expected
to he prrmury sources of excellence
fur all, not for n predetermined and
preselected few ”.

He believes that achievement at
school should be rewurded bv the
school and not by the university to
which the student progresses. Prizes
like the onc-tiinc $1,000 National
Merit Scholarships awarded each
year to 1,000 university entrants
across the United States are accept-
able to Mr Sldur, but not the more
common form of award that guaran-
tees the recipient an income for all

four of his or her undergraduate
years.

The University of Maryland is one
state university that bus just joined
the merit handwagon, though nil 11

relatively modest settle, in a frank
attempt to improve its academic
image.

From this year 10 5500 Chancel-
Inr’s, Scholarships are being
awarded annually—covering GO per
cent of iiiitiun costs—and the uni-'

VL-r.siiy is hoping to catch a few
ol Maryland’s middle class students
who would iiiherwise have gone to

prestigious private universities
where Fees exceed $7,000 a year.

110-361
8-186
4-349
11-207
22-729
2-477
2-442

1-

876
1G3 817“

130 505
8-771

21 -730

2-

611

293037
3G-700
12175
33-322
60-243
8-002
8-768
5-970

462316*

358-951
24-997
07-071

11 29B

20 852
59 023
79675

40 297
j Jgjfc

48-658
|

_..3f|

B8-955

We,

M-

1

no,arsUip.s divert msn-
nft.."

ds to S‘»deiils who can
9y

P^t-secondary education ami
i\i nc-edv siudems who
!tid.v

1,1 oihcrwiM* he able u>

iers ‘fc.
'ssu#« like so piany

i ri«wnnin
1>',V .different from

»n individual iiist i-

<dts.
COccuPicd with it 9 own in-

ie ^^i'Kius academics keen 10

*Bs, n- mainruin scholarly
11

lr«nn
nX,0U

? adllliKSloil* offi-

?in!'in*
10 k<tep applications

* 11 merit scholarship pro-

$$ m
Q?,
v *«*» irresistible,

^larihinj
-J four-year $500

an
'>

„ R
8Vva

1

rti‘-,d overs' year

Piv^-a n«.
ua oxiieuditure of

U&L2SS1
fma *i bile opt of

IT* bafi
zcd American univer-

sjt is, - .

^hr-fni*
8^ l*os*ible to argue

B^iple thut t*rt the
K; 1 higher cducutian'as a

Cainpus font bull has long been
big business.

Next year Virginia Polytechnic

Institute starts a much bigger pro-

gramme. It will offer nn-uced

scholarships worth up to $2,500 to

more than 150 students a year.

Ilnili the University of Maryland

and Virginia Tech recognized that

an academic enticement is needed

on top of the money, so they have

durignvd now “ honours pro-

grammes ” specially for their

scholars providing small class

tuition under the host professor*.

Ohio State University, which

started offering $500 scholarships

two vears ago, has succeeded |n

iripling its enrolment of finalists in

the National Merit Programme from

57 tn 1G2. (The National Merit

Competition, started In

entered each year hy a. million

American children in their penul-

timatv at high school- me
14,1100 finalists are those that per-

form best hi a qualifying test

designed tn measure verbal and

mathematical skillO -

Ihe University of Wisconsin at

Madison offers $400 Chancellor^

Scholarships 011 a oo-need basis to

140 of ihe .4,500 freshmen enrolling

each vejr.

According to Mr Sidar’s survey,

wlrich will be published next yean

the orimarv reason whv co
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plum maintenance.

I a Iking in Spiniiiirds alinut llic

coimiry’s 22 sidle iinivcrsiiiL-s, three
private iiiil-s and i-.ii'iniis pulyterh-
nics bi ings inn a v.iriciv of re-
actions.

For .students, nicinnrius of tlie
Franco regime are still fresh.
Miguel, for example, a 24-year-old
former Miidem k-atler mid now ill

his fifth year in engineering at

Madrid’s Polytechnic, recalls that
only itvii yem-.s agn iliere were five
police 'informers attending each
university course in Madrid. He
remembers the cavalry charges on
student demons! tutors, the repeated
closures of faculties, the police occu-
pations and ihe way in which police
used to spray ink uii sLudcnt demon-
strators so as to track them dona
once the demonstration had been
broken up.
He also remembers the ruthless

purge of the Sin die a in Dcinocratico
de Ustudianics Universi tarins

(SDEU), which was .set up after

decades of- struggle against tho
fascist-lmpused Sindirato Espaiiul
Uiiivci-.siturin (SEU)

;
uitd, us if 10

emphasize that the present conser-
vative government of Adj’fn Suarez
is not the one mnsL siudems would
have chosen, Miguel adds :

" The
voting uge In Spain is over 21 years.

This means only 3(1 out nf every 10U
students in Spain voted nn Juno
15
But if the students focus on the

repression, for the university staff

—

be they tlie new layer of contracted
jnofessores no nnilicriiritw (PNN)
nr the old-fashiuiied full-time pro-

fessors icutcdraiicofi—the memo-
ries ure of political barriers and
bias.

To get n post at a Spanish univer-

sity under Genend Franco noriitallv

meant either being a member of

the .Falailgc ur of the nltra-riglu

Opus Dei cutliolic assuciaLioa.

Black-lists of staff who showed
themselves to be too “ liberul " or
“ democratic ” further tightened ilte

net along with wholesale dismissals.

In Lfiis climate, several hundred of

the he-u brains in the country fled

abroad. Now sonic huve rein rued,

including Seimr Tientn Gnlvan.
tlie wyll-kliuwn professpr ol polit-

icbl lbiv at Salamnnca University,

and leader of the Popular Socialists.

UoLli stuff nnd students remember
the neglect that used to be a

permanent feature under the former

regime.
. ...

In 1974. when the education

,

budget wns 1 finally Iricrensed to*

J4.8 ner cent, as against the average

of 2.4 per cent for the first 30 years

of Francu's rule, the Increase still

only, represented* 2,5 per cent (if

Spiti n’s GDP coinpared with 4.7 per

cent of GDP sp6nt on education in

EEC countries and 6.3 per cent In

the United States.

Meanwhile, research in the

universities reached rock bottom.

In *1972 Franco’s regime spent

15,000m pesetas (£l00m) buying

foreign technology, patents and

expertise from tne. United States.

But at home only 0.2 per cept of

the GDP teas allocated to reseprch,

the lowest percentage for tlie whole

of Europe. Even today thereijt.no

such thing as a research fellow In

a Spanish university and an esti-

mated 72 per cent of all staff do

not have a PhD.
Against this background many of

the more conspicuous aberrations

have now vanished. In tandem with

the country's first free elections In

more, thnn . 40 years this June,

increased press freedom, amnesties

and recognition for political parties,

the universities . are enjoying a.

measure of idtononijr unknown in

decades.
. , ......

The reduction in political pres-

sure, however, has not- been accom-

panied by structural change ; and

the biggest problem Facing the.

universities
.

today—the
.

student

population exp 1 0510ii—is highlight-

ing how deficient the structures are.

,
Attention has recently focused on

trouble in the medical faculties. At

Madrid’s Complu'tenso' university,

the biggest university m thei coun-

try where more than 100,(100

students enrolled this academic

year, rectors decreed a limit oil. the

number nf applicants. As a result,

over 1,000 students who
,

qualified

in entrance exams were turned

giyoy,

In contrast, in Barcelona, where

-

ilig second largest university is

situated nnd where G0.000 students

registered - tiiis -term, the raedlcfl'

faculty opted for. ftrU
.
hdntiasiop.

Student*! .tc was argued, should not

b&v&'to pay for ivltat amounts to a

profound organizational crisis.

The -ttwo incidents illustrnte the

depth of the crisis and tho divisions.

Then- is no tv a cmtsL-nsuv m cite
CuriL-. ,111 d him ung university tea-
chers nn Llie need to shape a new
llilivcrsity. But while coust-rv.ilives
make it plain tlrat they want change
without a break with the pusi, pro-
gressives are urging u thorough
overhaul.
The division becomes clearer

when considering the university pro-
posals nf the guvcrii mem's coalition
party, the Uni mi de Centro Dcnio-
cratico I CDU) an tho one hand, ami
those of the left-wing parlies, tho
Spanish Socialist Workers Parry
(PSOE1, which is die second biggest
parly in poriinmenl, and the
sm-.ilk-r Communist Party on ihe
oilier.

For the govern niciu, Mr Gonzalez
Searn, a Social Democrur, professor
of ihe sociology dcpui-micut hi
Madrid's Complutenso Unlvorsitv
and now- in charge uf nvcrnl] uni-
versity administration in ihe Educa-
tion Ministry, says reforms in five
areas nf higher education are being
considered.

“ The first area ", he says, M
is

Meanwhile, on the right-wing
fiinge, rite simill Pnpul.u Alliance
Party that commands the svippuri
of powerful banking nnd ititlusU'idl

Interests has aniiuunccd tlitu it will
vigorously oi>pose any attempts to
increase state control in education.
Any change*' will depend ttui only

on pnliiicai will, hut also on ecu-
liomic developments. Here the pic-
ture is not promising. Spain lias

been badly hi L by the energy crisis.

The country has a huge balance of
payments deficit, in flat ion is high,
more than a million arc unem-
ployed, nnd so far tiie only economic
measure udnpied hy rite Suurez gov-
ernment bus been a 25 per ceni
devaluation of the peseta. Scnor
Suarez suys that it is going in take
two years to get oil top of the
economic crisis.

But. can rite university problems
be shelved for thij long ? Between
the 1905-1966 and 1975-1976 aca-
demic years the number of stndcnu
registered at universities slim up
from 105,370 to 383,0U1) und the
trend is still coni tnuiug. Tills year

Student demonstrations remain n regular part of the university scene.

uidvcisity miiun inly According
ro- Mr- Seura what is needed is an
attempt to Fix “the limits of aiilo-'

. notny -

He says: "There is an obvious
need fnr autonomy nn matters of

teacher selection und courses mid
a need to move away Profit the
existing centralized bureaucracy in

fnvoni' of- greater regional admini-
stration." • However, absolute eco-

nomic Independence wbs impossible.
- Second, teacher nppeiiUincnts and
contracts should be 0 regu larived -

Third, a system of research
fellows sliould be introduced ; at

present teaching is compulsory fnr

all staff.

On the -key issue of selection' or
mnssi/icqcion, Mr Senra is eva-

sive. "It's up to each faculty to

decide ", he says, echoing tlie stand
token by the new Ministry of Edu-
cation. Throughout the troubles in

the medical faculties, for example.
Sen or Inigo Cnvero, the Minister of

Education and a conservative, main-
t'aiiled.an- aloof- silencp,

Finally, on the crucial issue of
' finance for education, Senor. Seara
says that the present mixed system,
with contributions from bn tit nubile
and private institutions, will con-
tinue. .He says timt 1 tho bulk of.

tha education budget for tlie 1977-78
academic year has boon earmarked
For primary schooling. Hfe adds tit at

any -increase, in bite budget for

.research will .depend on: private
sources.

In ngreemeiiL with some of these
views .but not with the emphasis,
bath the PSOE anj Spanish Com-
munist Party also want greater
autonomy for- the universities but
they. oppose a continuation of fflisjer--

. fair* attitudes that leave the. bur-,

don of responsibility lo Spain’s
wealthy 6litc.

Both left-wing parties uphold
open admissions; and, according to

Senor Enrique Cur i el, a Communist
1 Party member in the Cortes ami
assistant professor in political
sciences at the Cmtiplutense Uni-'
versity, “the chief 'priority, of any
reform mgst be making the univer-
sities less exclusive than, they tire,

at present

.

lie says the only way ro do this
is for the state 10 give everyone a

(.right to higher education' irresnec-

.

'uve of their background. "Select
- tion Strictly "based on_ academic
quaHfication . is All right,"

.

saSre

Senor Curiel, *’ hut it nuist
.
11'ot he

based on social • A«d economic
barriers.*' <

'*
i

hnlf a million sLudenii, ltnvc en-
rol led-; and with each new wave of
students there have been now oxpec-
Lotions.

Many
_
students have abandoned

Catholicism.' There has also been a
steady increase in the u timber uf
w'omen at university, up to 30 per
cent of the tolal intake in 1966-1967
compared to less thnn 6 per cent
in 1956-57. Additionally, there h ds
been a big reduction in the number
of students in the more traditional
bunion Ities and law faculties in
favour of economics and commerce.

.

At tho soine time the new layer
of staff, the PNNs, lutvc brought a
different mentality, a much more
demanding attitude towards scholar-'
ship and titey are much more poli- •

tl colly
,
committed titan the old-

fashioned, obscurantist and even
feudal cutedrni/cos.

Even before the bottleneck for
university placbs it was estimated
in- 1970 that there was n shortAge
nf. 200,000 secondary felt nol places'
hr Madrid arrd of 100,000 in Bar-
celona. Tho staff : student ratio also
declined rapidly. According to one'
report 26.000 university teachers
were . needed- Immedtoteily in 1970
instead of tlie- 8,000 teachers at ihe-
lime. , ,

Reflecting the general malaise,
the student drop-out rate has shot
lip. A survey of Spmtlsh universities
in 1973 claimed that- only between
one quarter and one fifth of stu-
dents who efuered thtir first, year

. actually- completed .nhe I r course. In
the CompJutense University 37 per'

,

cent of students were found to be
one year or more beltiml an their
studies while, in Madrid’s. Polyteeh-
nic 65 per - cent wore a year behind;

Matching
.
rise' bottleneck at the]

beginning lias been die bottleneck
- at riie end. Wirb* almost no oppor-
tunities for postgraduate ; work in
Spain, Btid with industries - ill-

adapLcd tai obsoi-b'.lha new gradtw
aLes, nearly 'half of all graduates

•In 1976- were eiriici* unemployed or
iindera-mpJayed-

Tbus, there are an increasing
number of law greditntos who work
as bus drivers. Seventy per cent of
the medical graduates do no

t
'work

us doctors- And reccutiy there was
. an -advertisement in the liberal

-

netvspn|Jcr, Ef Ptlis, In' which a man.
"compld-ihiu^ titat he could not find
work on- -a » building .?ite, added:
11 But ' this- is not Iny mfeln piftblerii.*

-I am oiie of Those me tieapin Iu

Spain with" a *Ph*.D In biology
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The very model of a

Euro-manager

Guy Neave on the Paris-

based European Institute of

Business Administration

Like tho Policeman in tlie Pirates

of Penzance, the lot of the British

manager is not a happy one. He

has, at various times, been accused

of lacking the technical expertise

of French aand German manage'

jnent cadres ; he has been com-

pared, most unfavourably, with the

more “go gelling” attitudes of tho

Americans and the Japanese; more

recently still—and perhaps most

cruelly—he has been condemned for

upholding that genteel amateurism

which was the glory of Empire.

Less than n year ago, Mr Eric Var-

ley, the Industry Secretary, com-

menting on the background of Bri-

tish managers, said it amounted to

little more than “ an Oxbridge

degree topped up with a bit of

nuuiagcniam education.”

Whatever tho causes o£ le mal
anglais, it cannot be said that future

members of top management in

Britain do not have ohe cliance to

get that type of (raining often iden-

tified with the best European prac-

tice. They can always go to_ the
European Institute of Business
Administration (IN'SEAD), an inter-

national graduate school founded
in 1958 at Fontainebleau, 60 kilo-

metres to the south of Paris.

Being on a campus makes INSEAD
more a part of the Anglo-Saxon
tradition of higher education than
the French. Discreetly hidden on a

choice site obtained from die Paris
Chamber of Commerce, surrounded
by lawns so Impeccable as to rejoice
tho heart of any English hordcul-
turaUst, and screened by

age is nr id 27. However, noil her

a degree inn* business experience is

a sine f/n«t non for entry. Around
70 applicants ; yiut^ are admitted
.straight from university. And, con-

versely, those tint holding a degree
may be accepted provided they

have nr least Jive years* practical

business experience.

No (css International arc the

teaching staff and the researchers.

The institute bus 48 full-lime

faculty members, 18 part-time and
visiting professors and eight re-

search assistants drawn from some
15 nationalities. From 1978, the

British contingent will be rein*

forced bv Professor Edith Penrose,
formerly head of the economics de-

partment »r the School nf Oriental

and African Studies at London, who
will be taking up u chair in busi-

ness policy.

INSEAD has five faculties : fin-

ance, management, science, market-
ing, organizational behaviour and
strategy end environment.

Students enrolled in the MBA
course take 11 basic .subjects rang-
ing from the environment of Euro-
pean business through financial
management and introduction to

computers to industrial relations.

Subsequently, they may choose
from 12 to 15 options including
energy and raw material policies,

tho legal nnd fiscal framework of
European business and consumer
behaviour and manufacturing policy.

Such a course is not for the
fainthearted. Student morale is par-
ticularly high. It has to be when
one is working around 12 to 14
hours a day often six days a week.
There are, of course, many reasons
for such dedication. Students know
that on graduation, if not before,
they will ue courted by tho leading
European and multi-national firms.
Over half the graduates go into
industry, around one in five take up
banking and around one in seven
embarks on a career as consultant.
Many have borrowed 'heavily to

finance their study. Most students
reckon to invest £5,000 to follow
tile MBA. Of this, around £3,000<u™ mgcuvu wj treeSj p— — —•» h.vui.h —

INSEAD is n far cry from. the pul- »s taken Up with tuition costs, use
Iutating, overcrowded facilities of of library and computer time.

nr Patrick Sauilars, reader In physics,

lias been mijmliucd tu die chair of ox-

nurlmcilMl physic.

s

at the University of

Oxford, ivlili effect from the date to

be arranged.
Air Michael Duinmclt, fellow of All

Souls Cidli-gc, oxford, has been pro-

moted to the Wykchom choir of logic

from October 1, 1979. , .

Dr Urlan H. Archer, director of the

Institute of Economic Research at the

University College of North Wales,
Bangor, has been appointed professor

and head of the department of hotel,

catering and tourism at die University
of Surrey. He rakes up his new post on
January 1, 1978.
Professor Michael A. Sfofe has been

appointed to the chair of philosophy at

die Trinltv College. Dublin. He was
previously associate professor of philos-

ophy .it Nl-w Ymk Sr.nc University and
visiting professor of philosophy at

Swurthniore College and the University
of •Pennsylvania.

Awards

The Royal Society has awarded the
Royal Medul 1977 to Sir Peter lllrsch,

[suae Wolfson professor of metallurgy
at rite University of Oxford for his stud-

ies qf the structures nnd properties of
impoiTect crystals, and his Determina-
tion of the atomic and crystallographic
processes which enable strong iifioys

to be hardened by plastic working.
Ms Jill K. Rutter or Somerville College
and Ms Sarah Q. Walker of Hertford
College have been awarded the George
Webb Medley Junior Prizes for 1977.

Universities

Oxford
Ashniolcan Museum : Assistant keeper
lit the department of Eastern urt : Tho-
mas Stuart Maxwell.
Merton College : Postmaster : lull

Simon Pat ridge, formerly at Tuunion
School.

General
Mr C. A. Bagglcy, headmaster of Bol-
ton School, has been elected chairman
of the Headmasters' Conference.
Royal Society members elected or re-

elected, as announced on November 30,
include : D. C. Phillips, professor of
molecular biophysics

; Sir Peter lllrsch,

Isaac Wolfson professor of metallurgy ;

J. C. Kingman, prufcssi-r nf mathe-
matics ; C. C. Phillips, Dr Lee's pro-
fessor of anatomy ; nil front the Uni-
versity of Oxford.

Fellowships

Sheffield City Polytechnic
Tito following have been awarded hon-
orary fellowships : Mr John M.
Carlisle.' chairman, Sheffield Area
Health Authority (teaching) ; Mr Rob-
ert Scholcy. chief executive and deputy
chairman of British Steel Corporal Ion.
London ; Ms Priscilla II. F. Young,
director of Central Council for Educa-
tion and Tiainmg in Social Wrnk ; Ms
Patience Shea id, former South York-
shire county councillor

; Sir Alex
Smith, director nf Munchester Poly-
technic.

business studies in Paris,

Lecture theatres, seminar rooms,
library and common rooms exude
that studied and careful elegance
which, in the fulness of time, will
be the reward of the young execu-
tive as he approaches the massive
mahogany of the board room

; and
in a corner of the main concourse
an exhibition of tho major works

Universities
Aston
Phariuncy-~£5,S67 nud £5,123 from (ha
Cancer Research Campaign fur work to
be carried out under I ha direction of
Dr J. A. Hickman and Dr A. Gcschcr ;

£10,814 from Pfizer Ccncrnl Research
as support for research under the
direction or Dr E. S. Hnrpur.
Metallurgy and materials—£21 ,293 from
Ilia Department of Industry as support
for a technology exchange unit under
the direction ofProfeasor J. T. Bamby.
Chemical engineering—Cl,tidO from liio

United * Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority for Co-opcmlive Award for
Science and Engineering (CASE) con-
tribution, under the direction of Dr B.
Gay ; £1,750 from BP Chemicals for
work on BP chemicals systems under
the direction of Dr J. D. Jenkins j

near the major European and
American daily papers.

Originally, INSEAD ms seen by
one of Its moving spirits. General
Georges Dotiot, a member of the
teaching stuff nt Harvard Business
School, as an Instrument for weld-
ing together the European business
community. Today dts goal Is to
enhance wie capacity of European,
management to adapt to the rapidly
changing environment of inter-
national business.

The international character of
7N5EAD is dearly reflected in the
background of its students. Last
year, graduates from 32 countries
enrolled on Its Masters in Business
Administration programme,

Over 80 per cent of students
come from' Europe although, as
Olaude Rameau, director of
INSE4D*a continuing education

INSEAD itself operates a Joan
scheme, repayable over four or
five years.

Just as important as die financ-
ing of individuals is die financing
of the institute Itself. INSEAD has

FFii“f n^fn
C
,

«WK5T Ltd far
J
d7v"«

Ti: itSuJTi 0 nlcc,l0d <*T separating Fructose from
tJ/6/7. Tills is raised from govern- Dcxtron under the direction of l’rofes-
menta and major firms through a sor P. E. Parker,
live-year covenant arrangement. Construction and Environmental Health
To date 57 national and multi-

national corporations have con-
tributed to the institute, in addi-
tion to tihe fund-raising activities
of alumni and the various national
committees of INSEAJD in the major
European countries. Another source
ia the tax levied by the French
government on employers for die
development of permanent educa-
tion services. But, as M Paul
Cailliau, the director, points out,
Europe does not provide the same
opportunities for fund-raising as
the United States.

The arrival of Uwe Kltzitiger
has placed an added emphasis on
research. Currently INSEAD is
•taking past; in investigating the
Problems of technology transfer In
conjunction -with the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment. Other areas of research

E20.78G from tho SRC for work on
heat transmission through structures
under the direction of Professor A. W.
Pratt

; £10,991 from the SRC for a
study or noise penetration Lu rooms,
under the direction of Dr K. A. Mul-
holland.
Biological Sciences—EG,196 plus student
;rant and fees from tho Ministry of

nee for work on the prevention of
mferobial growth In shipboard fuel
systems, under the direction of Dr D.
Allsopp, Dr H. O. W, Egglns and Pro-
fessor G. J. P. Pugh.
Physics—£8,535 from the SRC for a
study or the utilization of heat pump
with conventional roofs as solar ab-
sorbers, under the direction of Dr
W. E. S. Neal.
Applied psychology—£39,300 from tho
Leverhulmo Trust Fund for research
on dyslexia, under the direction of Dr
M. Newton s £6,150 from West Mid-

ity as a Cun iterative Award for
Sdonce and Gnfjlncerltm (CASE) con-
tribution, under die direction of Pro-
fessor E. Braun.

Bangor
Agriculture—£6,22-1 from the Meat and
Livestock Commission towards a study
of the carcase charactcriiUcs of cas-
trate and entire ram lambs sired by
performance- tested Welsh Mountain
rams, under the direction nf Mr G. L.
Williams.
Biblical Studies—DM26,000 from the
Deutsche FcirscluuiKSKCincliischuft to-
wards the publication of the book
“ Kohelerti : Ills Language und
Thought ” to he published in Berlin
and New York by Rev C. F. Wliltlcy.
Biochemistry nnd SMI Science- Cl-1 ,999
from the NEKC in .study tile ecology
and xigniflcance or Hu- accomid.uloii of
nltnogcncuits organic solutes in lialn-

yllc nnd xcropliyllc plants under Dr
G. Wyn Jones £12.000 from Shell

to Investigate the ecology and genetics
of hydrocarbon-degrading li.iavrla
from mnrino ouvironimuiH under Dr
P. A. Williams :^£n.2!» from the
Ministry nf Overseas Development for
a study of lime-induced ililmods umler
Mr W. I. Kelso ;—Cl ,750 from the
Rnnk Prize Fund to continue work on
the biochemistry of cereal germina-
tion under Dr D. I.. La Idman.
Electronic Engineering Science-£21,600
from tho SRC for the I livesligation of
metal surfaces by high fU-ki micro -.copy
under Dr j. p, jOJ1M . ESt22l from the
SRC for an extension of the study
of Electron Energy Losses In Organic
Polymen by Electron Transmission
Spectroscopy under Dr D. K. Das
Gupta $26,034 from the European
Research Office to conduct a study of
the Nature and Origin of pyro- and
Piezo-electricity ]n PolyvTnylidcne
Fluoride and .is co-polymers under Dr
D. K. Dos Gupta ;-*£8,700 to Dr R.
Pethig for work on electrical proper-

of blojoatic«l tissue in conjunction
wim the Department of Suruerv. Uni-
versity of New York.
Forestry and Wood Science—£17.957
from tne NERC for a three-year pro-

i

00J*10. of wood structure
within hardwood trees by Dr M. P.
Donna.

growing attention'- that 'oonvfwstltion
on die European, market has
focused on the business techniques
of that part of the warM. '

•

International iu ; background, third,

lauds Regional Health Authority for
vrork on clinical evoked response ser-

vBiopmenu. umer areas or research vice, under the direction of Dr G. F. A. Marine Sclence/Physlcal Oreonminnii*
involve the development of a self. Hading i £9.122 from. tha Training -CZB.OOriWThTNERC^^MM
evaluation instrument for small Serrias Agency for study of redeploy- of Fronts In Coastal Waters bv Dr i
and medium-sized firms. Faculty

SBTflio department hl» Ln
donated a collection of ono hundred
gramophone records covering all
aspects of American Music up to the
present- day, by..me US Governmentresearch mid teach*

. background,
INSEAD students are «foo_ Ifaguis-

the
inig.”

Oyer the 17 years- of the fasti

. , „ , , , . .
mttit for evaluation ctf experiment in

nates,
- - - - ‘ " '

tl$h

Management centre—£5,941 from the
MRCfbr a study of- problem structUr-
log ht Operational Research, under the
direction of Mr M. P«d.'
Educational-

—
^ the Rockafelier Foundation of due

Music
0
”
1 Antholosy °r American

w-— -r— y .Tvf". w oirnungnam v.
'» fa the dumber ©£ MBA ment for evaluation C
tates. At Board level, .the community, under the
rh connexion is represented fa R- C. Whitfield.
u.h.. 'il t n • Arrhll PrlMMl -pinnnl.

ticaHy interna^onaL - Students en
roUing fa the MBA
fast year tlidre were
least two of the three
piages, English, French — — ,—
man. Arid during ..tlieSr . ten- :

toy vlCe-pi'csldent. flf INSEAD, Lord
month course, they we expected to AldmEbott,

1

^ chairman . of National
acquire a good knowledge or a attd Grinluyfs Bank, sits as one of
third, Currently, INSEAD is broad- two vice-presidents. Another rnem*

bor of XKSEAD's' board Is Mr David
Montague, , durirnfkn of Orioq Bank.
And to emphasize die importance

British business attabhefi to Eu
'

and tho implicariorti9 this
management ixafafag

' ”

direction of Fro-

enlng its languages. An experi-
mental section Is bednff set lip with
English, French and Spanish a? its

main working, languages. Never-
fhriess, even those wlio are profi-

cient in (hose Will bo expected to

Study German in the course of their .has been, set
stiw. '•.

• graduate who .

Most students already hold a uni- paper on a Etiri

vorsity degree and have some e*- will be knbwn as

perience In business. -The- tverago Prize,

Architectural PI anolag <aud Urban
from the Department

erf me Environment , for work on con-
servatiou area .tfeanlnz, tinder tha
dlrcotlon.of Mr H. B. Wubams ; £2,000
from tap Nuffield Foundation for a
study of criteria for fae provision of
communal faculties in Sheltered bous-
tag., “JJder tho dtreeffon of Processor

Chemistry—£10,000 from tha EEC for
a study of the- intestinal absorption of

direction of

from thb

^^^re Coutitienb* and Inttia ) boscd on

survey, Cambrldae, and the BrltiRhMuseum of Nature! History, London.

Warwick

t this Han % Wtiajtej. A. Blair. ,

.

I. a new prbe p.^*MnilV'Opttcs-^13,ii4
for . the post- MRC- fgr ah. examination of

Unit^ Kingdom Atpm^ JEaer®f Author-.., ftlld Mila Goldie

" Making ThlnRs Slilp^hspc " iHaj*..
scries «jf .min, ||. llolnies V«2S
lectures fmllletl •* m.wn to ihoM“ I-'M, and Ships " and •« Tllc Sh?nl’nf shirs to como " aimed
people between 10-lG vean^
bo held at rhe llnivcrsliv of
ensile upon Tyne nn January in ii.Tl
12. They will he delivered by
J. B. Caldwell, professor orSJ
urdil lecture mul shipbuilding and
of Hie sellout of murine rccftnolaft

T

the Curtis Auditorium—School '5
Physics. w

Multicultural Education In School, aaManagement ami Decision Makin,j?
Mehords, two courses 10 be held an,!
Polytechnic of Central London SMwWebb School of Education fromS
uaiy 10-March 2l and Januari- tft
March 15 respectively. Details of fo*
courses can he obtained from thcsZ
Courses Unit at the PCL, 309 ReZ
Street, London W1R SAL. ^

' John Nadi Rcdiscnvereii ”, theinnud
lecture of the Society nf Archilectunl
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Wednesday
There is 0 fascinaiiou in fuitction-

igin b dying college uf education.

read Hue uf 1 1,-* pupiil.ii p.ipi-i-.,

Ajmri from ilii- pivsiMii •-. «»l (lieu
Viic.it,Iilaiy—v.puii.illv tin- li.iliil uf
referring in “ the num .ilru.nlv
(liihlied” fur ex.iiuplc, “tlie C.r:i-
nova Coipiii.il/Sp-iul.iiii; Col'inc-I/
Beast of Kanulev " vtlu-n ilic- pi i-.un

res|i(»nsili|u fur die dill, I,in,; i
1
. tile

on thin- nf the nrlick— .ill liiun.in
life is lliete indeed. Norman Mc-
Cord hub Iuiir maintained lh.it suilie

. .
perbiK’clive on tiie real (.mice i ns uf

the attempt to write popular songs, much of the population can lu-
an activity often the prorince of gained from a perusal of the medic id
loose engaged in an attempt to pro- questions submitted to the Sundmt
long udolcscence. No sours are Past. One lady distressed that she
recorded today because most of the now found herself the possessor of -a

iiir equipment per pi

school to which ft had

Historians of Great' BritainV ^^
by the Society’s Prwldta,

delivered .... ..... , now™
Sir John Sumnicrson, on lanuarv 13 a
the Royal Society of Arts, John Adra
Street, Adclphl, London.

STUDY ATHfg®,
for a London L nrtt'j'b

DKCJRKE
Waltey Hall, die only

coUrrc will, lull cojii'v 1
; pnr-l^

Urlvunity l-Mrrnal B-' ?fE£L JUdiHd
IndbjiJival ItiiUuuiOn li> Mt m
tutura. ... hvorJ (H

Wolwy Hull Ims a it

sucuits • a pjita ralo

,

ochk-UJ In some Lr im W
Including a l.i*h proportion

Undon
n
UnliiS «[*««

|^J Co»kg>
I'oMgr.iduilo t.en. In

i „ cn jj i^c

SSaCfflSPSul.0**'

W MM MlfUgsai MJ»- 1 D> NI
.. .« i.. MMgM
Dept BA1, Y*oiwj;Hali

T&umV,i
(Anwfout nflsr 4J3. PJU ->

WolscvHall

The spectacle of slow decay is in- afternoon is spent in tracing and single ovary, asked if her cuntlltioii

struclive for nn IhsLiii tun, possesses repairing the duninge to tlie record- enabled her only to have mule
[ macabre Interest of ns own, and — J

Ijves some Insight into the

hehavioui
1 of the ostrich. The insiiiu-

£ wUl clow in 1*J7H. Signs of

jweneratiou are clear ; empty halls

d residence ; opening time in the
s -

' delayed until 9

tu

been lent.

crpclrntcd by the
recently

unfair bar delayed until 9 pm;
ind a shortage of cups for after- OcltUrGay
uoii tea.

Xo pretend that depression is

being Kept at hay. occasional fran-

dt social gat ticrings arc organized.

XUs week die college entertains a
of staff and students from
jk. This morning I take our

visitors to Mount Grace
priorv. there to study Carthusian

" The Open Future—Tertiary Edtu.
Hon In Scotland ", tlie Higher Eduu-
11 oil Group Scottish Dav Colloqidun,
Will he held uu January 7 III EdIs-

burgh. Speakers include Professor ff.

French of Glasgow University, Prin-

clis.il Rjilllo Ru i liven of Moray Hock
C ollege of Education, Dr Dadd
Living -.ioiic* of Robert Gordon's liutl.

lute .,f Technology ami ITIndjul DnM
Dlclc, Stevenson Cnlleao of Fnrtber

Fducation. Further details from the

Higher Education Group, 6 AnnSUMt,
Edinburgh E1I4 1PJ.

"A man hi hte time mu) place" the

Tail GulJjnd Memorial Lecture, Is to be

delivered by Professor R. A. Pinker, .

professor of sociology at CIkBu Col-

lege, In the Science Lecture ThtaW
at Goldsmiths’ Collc'c on January 8.

Admission five. Further detail* l««ft

the School or Aduh and SocImI Studies,

Gold -an (tils’ College, Lewisham way,

Now Cross, London SKM GNW.

The Oxford University's Oiwa Club It

presenting ns Its major production w
the 19/7/78 season a uiw npfj*.p*
iMinbtan Wonn, hy Robert Shcriaj

Johnxon, commissioned by die Open

Chili with funds made available by ™
Arts Council. Four performantra w
lie given at the Oxford PJayhmiM *
February 1*1, 15, 17 and 18,

* * *

The Challenge of Ihc Elghl1c3
J

fa

you prepared for Future Develops™
in Food Leglslaslon und Technical

nation ", o conference being uaw ra

the Leeds Co-ordinating Committees

Food Science nnd TcchnoKwy in «*

Thomas I>anhy College. Chakra*11
:

Professor David S. Robinson,

Procter department of Food Sdeo« «

Leeds Unlvcril'y. One
devoted to the work of the Techwdu

Education Council B WJ
training up to HNC^jd fWD.

details from Mr I*. Falrclourfl. R.WJ
Leeds Polytechnic, Calverlcy Strem

Leeds 2,

Z realize that mv breakfasting habits
are distinctly odd. For as long at I

h hvc been able to choose my placo
of residence 1 have ensured a loca-
tion nt least ten miles distant from
my place of employment. I can thus
the more easily forget about work.
Intrusion can only occur by means

children.

Most of the remainder of the day
is spent in tiie company uf u type-

writer. Impending redundancy con-

cern rates one's mind wonderfully.
Further to paraphrase Voltaire,

persunai economic salvation, finite

unnri from the consitierable intrinsic

pleasure, lies in the cultivation of

my garden. I consider the closure
of the college as a challenge: about
to be deprived of n comfortable
life in which I could have wallowed
until retirement, I am forced once
more to make mv way in the world.

1 am grateful ^or the opportunity,
ofand relish it. To many of my col

lug systems. Bv the end of the 0j t |,e telephone, and that need not * leagues, too young for the Cromhic
Avnlog the visitors, equipped with

dip boards, field study uutes and

Bs, are becoming accustomed to

i
work procedures but not to

die cold Weather. Once having
curbed their alien tendency to wan-
der end converse with one another
ttlle 1 am sneaking, f abandon the

uerclse in favour of u warm pub
and lunch. There 1 am told mat
field work is not practised In Bel-
em and that 1 have n typically

fogltsli apnearance. An imitation of

lido courtship amuses und ciubnr-

ruies mv informant hui falls lo

change her decision nil mv English-
Mil.

The afternoon is occupied by a

LUorial on the social mul economic
policies of fascist I inly. Is it

tutmial to tlie English educational
ijitem that one of typically English
ippearance whose research quulifi-

.. cations are entirely In British

£ hiitorv should have spnu most of
his gcdazogic life in the teaching
oi ibe history nf Europe ? Would
this happen in Belgium?

always be answered. If the matter
is Important tlie culler will ring
again.

Lectures nt Darlington begin at

9 am. When I have a lecturing com-
mitment i must leave home uo Inter

than 8.35 am. Of a nocturnal inclina-

tion, my preferred style of life is

late to lied nnd inte to rise. Break-
fasts therefore are of .short dura-
tion and content: a slice of buttered
brown bread and a cup nf tea con-
sumed standing up in the kitchen.

1 find roduy that I am unnecessarily

Code adequately to provide comfort
able unemployment ami of mi age

at which chungc is more difficult

to effect, closure Is h personal

tragedy. 1 am mure fortunate, but
fortune alone will not bring a new
career. 1 typo late into the evening.

Monday

Thursday
Conversing iviiti mv colleague

Wwyn Roller, ircemly returned
wro delivering n paper on Joe
Ctumberliiln m Ulster Polytechnic,
[reflect thai while ho may have
fan stunning ihc Irish wiili Ids
erudition on tariff reform, my
[Wwtion of photographs of public

ought to give him pause.
2** nre several public lioasesm entitled The Free Trade but

to my knowledge numed The
•M Reform, if knowledge is

“TOlblc, here a dividing line could
Mil bu drawn. Berlinps such
«vnions aro necessary : if Dilwyn
“N not gain alternative academic

A tiny occupied by counselling

sessions consequent on the conclu-

sion of tlie final touching practice.

Three days a week for six weeks I

have becii supervising student tea-

chers. The futility of tho exercise

is depressing: none of my six stu-

dents has done badly ;
some could

be excellent teachers but how ninny

will ever gain such employment ?

Here one is standing in the midst

of die waste disposal unit. Much of

iny time has been wasted in thaL

the advice l have Riven will never

lie used. The students are subject

to a greater waste: thoy want to

teach, know how to tench and nre

nlrendy better tenchers than somo
of those currently employed. It can

be pleiising to contemplate a change

of career at 31 ; it i* less

easy ut 21 to be denied the

career (hat only three years ago

was so cosunlly nfforud. One can

only hope that- those responsible for

not limiting earlier the entry to

teacher education do nut rest easily

at night.

Unpampered

radio is ten

and growing
This miiiuii BBC local radio cele-

brated its tenth birriiduv. Ir-

parents would lie- l lie first lu agree
thni mi silver spuou.s intended its

birth, nor was it the victim of a

pampered childhood. So it grew up
u hardy child, mixing with all soils,

and fighting its own battles from
the earliest days when its cries

could only be heard on VIM-'.

Hardly surprising, then, that an
enrlv maturity made it dig in its

beefs when a group of grown-ups
started raising questions about its

future and that of ils younger
coumii, in depend(jut lucal radio

—

particularly when they agreed ihut
both youngsters should bu taken
away from their respective parents
and put under the care of n new
guardian tiiot neither family knew.
Their fate will be decided by the
Government in the new year, so
both of them are busy making their
case with their friends and those
of their parents.

A major argument in the case is

local radio’s ediiculiniia! role. As
each of flic 20 BBC stations started

life with a specialist education pro-

ducer appointed to identify the edu-
cational needs of the community it

served nod help meat them through
broadcasting, u clear picture is

bcginniing to appear of wh&t lliis

ton could be.

Most BBC stations took broadcast-

ing to schools ns their priority nnd
received tremendous support from _ , .

locnl education authorities who MCCuS
seconded teachers tu tho stations __
where they were trained as broad-
casters. Ono result was a stream of

highly speci-frc scries nn luca] his-

tory, geography and others designed
lo

’

-meet tlie special curriculum
needs of schools in r.hc area, which
far exceeded in total tlie number of

programme hours sent out by tlie

nation nl BBC schools radio. Res-

ponse from schools varied but ‘was,

in the main, good—BBC Radio Shef-

field expected more than 70 per

cent of the relevant schools to take

nny series it made.

inuk 1 lie ralhi'i i>M-ilktiih|<- sImiu*
of (tiriirs pi epar ilfg ,r H'l'iis of prtj-

j'.i tiri i iiii-s based mi llit-ii uv.'ll

nnirst-s which reached a wider audi-

ence when broadcast

'ibis was lint always ]||L- way:
BBC Radio Merseyside cnllaliuratcil
iviili in inc.il I WKA m iran -.mil

programmes wbiili wen? u-.ul as
a stimulus fur di-.ni-.siou by the
clientele of locnl |ntii-.. The WEA
in Noil high a hi worked with (lie

Inca! si ai ion mid hi;; firm-, in ilie

arc-a to make a hciii-% on traiie

mi ioni sin hi > 111(1cast through the
firm’s loudspeakers during working
hours.

First m suffer in mod l.e.n.s’

spending cm*, tlie adult education
sector is all ton aware of its pre-
carious provision. While education-
alists in this country and ahrumi
loudly assert the right of very man
and women to an ec/ucniion jter-

tmtncnie, principal!1

, nf miuli Insti-

tutes have in turn away regular
customers. Worse, they und the
oilier providers in this area arc
often under attack from politicians
who brandish surveys showing that
tbeir classes appeal t,ir/>clv to an
already tv oil-educated minority nud
fail to penetrate the ranks of the
educationally dixadvaiiuged.

Circumstances like these make re-

lationships with lucid stations very
tempting. I'or relatively jnw cost
the educational message is sem into
the homes of the disabled and those
who would never it renin uf i urnlug
out to learn dressmaking in si build-
ing which held Midi iinplcasmti
memories for them. Same people
may even he persuaded to ovci

•

conic their suspicion of iiistiLu-

ttonal education by hearing people
like themselves saying nn The radio
how much they get out of it.

Large scale. use of> schools broad-

casts has always been hampered by
tiie inconvenience of transmission
times. Even when programmes con

But in this kind id work local

radio is only a linear extension of

the existing provision. More recent
developments in cooperation
between adult educators and local

stations raise fundamental questions
about the nature of provision, and
the iclatlonshlp between those who
offer iL and its potential consumers.
Much well-earned publicity has sur-
rounded the BBC’s adult literacy
scheme, and its local stall nits have
ployed a key role in uugmcuring the
national referral service as well as
running their own stopgap opera-
tions tailored to local needs.

Less well known is the work of

Evelyn
papers.

Waugh : reading news-

gpiftynicnt there is clearly some-
f0n0wing iny week day pattern. Is

wrong with the acudcmic
thj;! Un example of eccentricity or

. I of myself I am less sure, 8„tf conditioning? I have die evi-

Tuesday

More mysteries of existence. Two
writing ventures flounder. In each

« ,
- .—-— - - —- —-— -

• Kiu - - case my material is prolsad but I apt
* '“tend tn use iny study leave donee before me, partially con-

jn5tea(j jnvited to wlta to contract.

after the cnllego closes to gumed. Taking refuge in opinion i ne |^,er case d0 i wish to do
™«en ntv educution. Tiie director decide that the issue is better ror-

SQ yi1c production of rubbish is

course in which I am interested gotten : I have no wish to consider
jjetter ieft t0 those whose natural

“wrms me that the entrance Inter- myself conditioned or eccentric,
inclinations fit them for such acti-

will ascortiiin whether I can Such blatant disregard or evidence
vijy,

geeptuniiac. Being of a fastidious is a capacity I have sadly^observed
g)oom ls lightened by a colleague

be recorded, nracricul problems of Arthur Wood, educution producer
having tlie right person in the right uC uuC Radio Stoke, wJiose acrid en-
place at tiie^ risnf

t
rimo ofioti rule ta ] meeting with a grandmother" ‘ who could hoc read and write led

him to compile r whole set of
broadcast and written literacy
materials based on tho vocabulary
and dialect of tho urea. Here, local
radio was not just n vehicle carry-
ing the curriculum to a wider
audience Uul an agent in designing
the curriculum to meet the special,
needs of the community It served,

BBC Radio London hits been in-
volved for the past two yearn in
a project aimed at exploring how
loctri radio can meet tiie educa-
tional needs of mothers stuck at
home with young children. In this
case, Sarah Lovcgrove. specially-
appointed lecturer in local radio

I* nntaword R M. h ^"ude'n.S

Se ever used. Resisting the remnius the quality essential fot a wno intorms “
|ftJK|a hnrhft

** to consult the Fontana career
FWnary of Modern Thought I

recourse to the OED. Somo
^Wnutes later I decide that the

uuu<v|t)j vn imw
(ha name of the

African iudl- slders me the most eligible bacbo-
in the South African, juai ^ Qn ^ s[nEf . Lyn Gray, song

clary. ... writing collaborator

A liqueur making and observes drily that I ani the only
- J *'— bachelor on tbe staff. My colleague

J*
- -* .««iV- liaueurs is made

*UB here haVC

^Srntfan.
SUBP,C,°US

wnivt
*^wavf‘ ljt!en suspicious of

aT]d me |]ow. it is as u w«> r «a„Jcr7oibe pretend ».aiiTi-W ,
I«

Jin' drinking die memoryr of siunmei.
S01T1e gather statf-

! user,'tn 4n " There is ® BreatJnhwent saHtfnj
t0 tbe information

tion in gardening. For o own
Conferences for Closing Colleges—

produce to Frovido an
the next, is at. MJ]ton Keynes in Feb*

of high quality is diiss
ruarv: book now while stocks last;

and many pursue sundiy Judulgeu-

ces, I attempt, to work, diversify and

observe. Perhaps by July we shall

On *-»rl a\/ commit the social 'amiJ. which

tjUDdSy seci'fltly wa ycRrn after: Whof.is it

like ”, 3 long to ask of one mein-

us®r*~to indulge in a gen-

bL n9don—socm to have about
*n tlie odour of the charlatan.

having tlie right person lit the right
' e Jilgnt riino often rule
Recognizing this, BBC

Radio London stopped Dioadcasting

to schools two years ’ago in favour

of an arrangement with the Inner
London Education Authority's

Learning Materials Seivice where
tite broadcasting expertise nf tlieir

seconded teachers would be used
to make programmes for schonls

for physical distribution on
cassette.

Similar schemes have been run-

ning for some time on other

stations, including on interesting

variant on BBC Radio Solent where
a teacher was seconded to establish

a tape archive of the station’s geu-

• tn ai,d community education at Beth-
aliy reduced Mcondiiients to tn-

naJ 0weil Il1slitute j,, t], e ILEA
! KifZH Ti whose Principal, John Brown, is

seconded part-time to tlie station.
lll

ain
C0
^SE?«Jaa sl,e,»t dtreo months with groups oi

mothers in the London Borough
of Wandsworth. Their discussions
gradually led to tha design of a
scries of 38 programmes whose con-
tent, format and presentation was
based entirely on views and needs
expressed by tlie mothors,

The essential autonomy of laced
staulons ensures tit-at any develop-
ments along these Jines are firmly
rooted in the community Ifitey are
designed to benefit, so it is impos-
sible to generalize about tiie precise
organization of .local radio's con-
tribution co continuing education.
Two lines of development arise,

however,
.
from what Bras been

tfiftr. * , V ignored by maqy tea-

>Ct,o
o{ history. I often wonder

have p concept of timet
^ried into the later nfae-

ften wonder

century I feel that I would
enough of that society not to
n
£
ot,ceablc a misfit. But wbnt

turipg faurtcentli or seventh can*

Wjf times neolithic ? M least

8^gn
^*yplcttlly

p if anaclmmistic-

T, the oniiiion of Evelvn Waugh ber 0f the seiiibr common rtom “ to

LTiman who rqads n9HSpiiper3 be a walking heap of excrescence ?.

tl’°
nnu» imh- - Two hours
confirms

rftnes leaves me

afatl
lajiWaitt

leaving education producers free to

explore different areas of educa-
tional need where radio may bo. the

only link with the consumer.

Learning at work

Russell and Venables, have, both
acknowledged tbe. importance of

broadcasting In tho development Qf

continuing education. Venaiblcs. ox-

plortng tho wldet* rede of tiie Open
University in sub-degree '.vydrk, la

awafe of the importance of local

contributions :
' ”

. , while great ' r-v
strides have been made in psjng not- .outlined here, . First, oil tha^ way
wbrk brSadoasring for Open Ulliver- “words evolving its own kinds of

sky and further education pro- stance radio?-

grammes, ttvere is allH considerable Unde
i! In*

w
... — -t -* voluntary and statutory bodies mid

id on end off
referral— has

_ _ . . > play fa the^
•

groivtii of ’a continuing
1

education
;One reason, perliaps, jnontion Advisory service of Jhc sort des-

cribed fit Venables. -Secondly, thetia

ls a strong need for research into
tiie problems and possibilities of
this new • dynamic In community
education. 1

tub wiv—
. aS ever... ui

i

11 - —
-

.

Snnif Porter’s «WWl‘J^faVM The author, Is Senior lecturer in Ifis-

... hour With v
lhe "S toiy atDarUngtonCoUcge i9f

EP»Ca-

to provides stimulus mo the
Each Sunday .}

llon - '

; ^r;*f^ of actions. One such Is human condition. »

qE this potijttJaJ in tbe Veualiles

cohMidtCaf report Is tho growing
evidence, qf original worjc that locai

radio is
.
.undertaking in. the fiold

of continuing education. Links be-
' tweep BpC stations and- university
extra-mural i dapartments, .Workers
'Educatiotial Association groups mid
locaL education, itutlioritv. iT

- i i—.i_.. j

Keith Yeomans
instituteslUbU- OVIWblllllUU.HlUUIU^UT.. 4lkWUl-uawu T-. J. ,

- . . -

were,
1

fanned ewly tin jn« - loc*l The author is education producer o'

radio’s development. Often tliqy Radio London. .....

'•

i.

i i.
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Maggie Richards reports on the success of a new approach in a deprived area

iJJi UllUCAT!
jIv

'
1 sui ,

i»i.n\ii-:rjr 2112.77

Birmingham project

creates interest

A new upmacli to adult education

in .1 deprived area of Birmingham
proved far more .successful

t
in

nmucting siLidcnts and inuiniainiiia

interest than die more traditional

college classes offered in the
vicinity.

Tltis is the conclusion of n report
on 1111 educational notion project
undertaken in the small Ifetith

urea of Birmingham in 1975 uiid

197G, and sponsored by the Depart-
ment of the Environ incut.

Under the terms of the project

Though thev iiccoiinied for only
21 per cent of the Small death
pnpuLuiinn. die intermediate non-
manual and higher income groups
made un 51.5 per cent of the stu-

dent numbers at the locnl adult
education centre.

Manual workers as a group
formed 75 per cent of the popula-
tion, yet took up only 42.H per com
of the centre's places.

Amongst the manual workers, the
semi-skilled und unskilled were
most seriously under-represented.

included consumer proteciion .

.

women’s l ights; und r.Elm ,

"i* «"«». deimmstratious anjg^smirches, a,ia nou*

Analysing the failure of a-
course, the report says: “

| t
* Jlised the area covered

ally was too wide to lEf!**
live audience. The varim,. ^
dents associations were coii&rfj
with specific Jocul interests IS
agenda was tou broad to holdZ*
title rest.

• ,atr

]

“Til?, initial meeting p]ace .J
generally unknown mid nninvhk? -jmid advertising was too dCIJ S ;

and convergent to catch theinie^ 3

and imagination of local people' 1

Evaluating the achievements d’i

the other courses, the rwr,

r attempts to measure success Nnh

The ending of a national
advisory council-

is this open government?

t
:v-

u community cdiicaiiun develop- Semi-skilled workers uccotuned for

\ '

j
ik‘ $ v

incur officer was appointed to Small
Heath for u period of one year. His

duties were to sound oiil local

opinion un adult education require-

ments, establish the educational
needs of the area, and to work out
consequent profit a Mine? indepen-
dently and in conjunction with ilie

existing adult education service.

17. L per cent of the students attend- Manna!
jug the centre, imil formed 22 per * sions at the local centre, the ruon
cent or the population ; wmie un- mid 1.3 per cent from their place gramme involved a group rif mmliers suggests.
skilled workers accounted tor 10 per of work. and their children, and aimed m Tliough only small number! <)

ViMier cent ‘fif^nlacM^nt'ii* /centre' .
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ted show Hie women ways in which piny students were enrolled for i£ai
5.7 pei cent of places at the centre. n tendance at adult education could be used ns a medium for help- the community education nun*
Tim survev ponueil to gross mis- classes included Increased fees, lack lng their children to use language membership remained at a MA

Manual workers were seriously under-represented

and 1.3 per cent from their place gramme invo

Lienriy 11 no imcrcst was c*mb«j j
in cmnmuuiiy education siyW'i
grammes, or if numbers ivere v„ i

or imn-existent, then the '«?, J

gramme could he judged to hit.
i

failed.” *
j

Applying this lest, the coannu
education project was surceuloi

1

compared to adult education s»
:

j
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The demise of the National Advi-
sory (.in hi til mi Kdneitrni for Indus-
try and Commerce {NACEICj was
announced by Mrs Williams, tho
Secretary of State for Education
and Science nu October 31. At the
end of December, the council will
be wound up, though Mrs Williams
also announced that after the Oakes
Cuiiiiuittcc on the management and
control of highc-r education in the
public sector 1 1 ns rcpoited. she
might th ink about a new ami
Sturdier advisory body with—her
announcement implied—less wide
ranging terms of reference.
At a time when the call for more

open government is gaining accept-
ance even by rlie Government itself
winding up such a council sec-ms
ochl to say tlie least. But in tho
field of ediiCiitiun, the aim uf mure
open government and the actions
of Ministers in practice have not

conceptions** about adult education
amongst the papulation of Small
Hcnth. Many people tho light the

of facilities at the centre, and the to express their thinking.
Art and drama attempted to fur-

ther local interests in theatre and

membership remained at a Hi
level throughout the session!, ii

the adult centre iwu of the uj
classes started failed to reach to

existing adult education service. amongst the pap illation of Small need in provide tutors trained to Art and drama attempted to fur- the adult centre two of tho u
The project was undertaken as Heath. Many people thought the teach adults rather than children, tiler locnl interests in theatre and classes started failed to reach ih

part of a major study of inner city facilities only catered for the young, fu September, 13/5, the newly drama activities nnd to establish a statutory attendance of 10 sludoli

Ureas In Birmingham, London and or were designed specifically for appointed community education performing arts group. Rut it became Of the other four courses, moral
Liverpool, which the Department of stud curs wuiuing to obtain aende- development officer. Mr Barry more of a medium for expression of nlmosi totally supported bv pec#
the Environment initialed us an mic qualifications (Birmingham's Martin, began Ins task of selling ioca i feelings and attitudes towards from outside Small Heath,
attempt to examine ways in which examination und vocut-ionul courses adult education in Small Heath. life in the cnmnuinhy. «Tii.. nrni.vi , 0 ^.|

Improvements could be made. Tho are not conducted in adult educa- He attempted to net as a catalyst, Aslan activities provided cookery „CCds which were* nor brine nut

h

intention was to produce general tion centres, hut at separate colleges Working with local residents oil self- nnd nutrition advice and sewing and mnv<>ni-liiniil miuii ,. (i,irvrinn h
guidelines for local authorities on of further education). help education programmes. Accord- embroidery classes. The programme n iio, il, „„h
lew methods of tackling the prob- a sample of 450 people living !!?. f°.«Th
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Liverpool, which the Department of students wuiuing to obtain uende-

the Environment initiated us an mic qualifications (Birmingham's
attempt to examine ways in which examination and vocm-ionui courses
Improvements could be made. Tho ure not conducted in adult educo-
lutention was to produce (general tion centres, hut at separate colleges
guidelines for iocai authorities on of further education),
new methods of tackling the prob- a sample of 450 people living
lcms. neur the adult education centre oi

Small Heath scored badly in edu- Small Heath was selected and ques-

cntional terms in several ways : lioned. Only 64 per cent had heard
school buildings were considerably of the centre, und of these only 54
older than those in the rest of Bir- per cent knew of the type of uciivi-

by the type and range of foods
otfered by English supermarkets,
and to ennblo them to use sewingscuuoi ouuuuigs were consuleradjy mic wjihc, uuu oi muse umy ij-t _„,i , ,
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older than those in the rest of Dir- per cent knew of the type of nctivi- „ ISJSnSS” machines ns many were anxious to

minghain ; there were few playing ties being offered.
imined i arc eiiv ronnieiit. make clothing for rhemselves and

fields
; and-the most telling factor The survey also demonstrated
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ul,l,y ““•I tbe organLsed in n very small sector ufsocial priority classification.

Originally the educational con- .

cern of the study was with schools cent of students became a win e of
and preschools, out publication of classes, through press notices or
the Russell* report in 1973 stimu- advertisements..

used to promote courses were rela-
tively ineffective. Only 1.3 per

education centre,

i y adopted tor the «uc atiendln* organised; art and drama, Asian wide citizens rights cm. r«. the com-
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Dbaut c1dsses by activliles, and football training. munity education developinmit s.ffi-

,
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A fu'Ther cotii se nil housing issues cer concluded that ilie mure Incii-
nucatlou dcvelopmetii Biochiires und Incul niulitinty efr- was provided specifically fur the ex- Used courses of ilil.s nature were,
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graiume of aclivilies was drawn up. n course embracing the whole area
Initially courses were offered un and of in to rest to a wider iminlicr

fated investigation of deprivation
and the impact of adult education.
The community education project
became one of the 10 educational
projects finally adopted for the
Birmingham study.

Prior to the appointment of Lhe
community education dcvelopmetii
officer a survey was conducted of
existing adult education in SninlL
Heath. It revealed a marked under-
representation in adult education of
the area’s major socio-economic
groups,
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ducflI organised: art and dramu, Asinn
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*tr® he-aid about classes by activities, and football training.mis means. A Further couise on housing issues
Brochures mid local nuiiioritv efr- was provided spc-cil'icnlly for the ex-

culars had ultra etcd 24.4 per cent, ecuifve members of two local lions-
will e another 12.6 per cent of the big associations after considerable to be.”
students had joined classes after discontent in the neigh Ixmrlionri rr'--

making personu] inqtiirias nt -iho about the progress of an urban re-
centro. Only 2.5 per cent had gained newol programme in the area,
nifor illation from public jibrories, The pre-school language pro-

niore of a medium tor expression of almost totally supported bv pec#
locnl feelings nnd attitudes towards from outside Small Heath,
life in the .community. “ The project managed to identify
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machines as many were anxious tn
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t'lielr familios.
‘ Given the low-key and sm*

Eoch of those programmes wus s
f
a,e “Pprouch il would be uare^-

organised in a very small sector uf
MC ln e*P L*ct
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wr claim dramatic ln>

Small Hentil. An niicmpt to orgunise movements ui the skill levels «

n course embracing the whole area , ' 1C People concerned,

nnd of iuicrcst to a wider uiimhur “However, lhe fact tint ^
of puuplc—the cili/cns rights nieei- courses were directed at helping

lugs—'was soon as the only fuiUirc. penplu improve skills (such «cpl*

Says (In- final ivpun mi ihe pro- imniicaiioii skills > or develop knwj

ject: J-Toiii i lie reiuiive success of ledge m-edetl in living in a ‘lepnw

these (small sector) course-,, and ilm urea sirmigly suggests tint Inot

rolatlvc failure of the Small Heuili- courses were far more effective in

wide citizens rights course. Hie com- helping the people uf Small Uean

munity cducaiiim development nffi- tluii trad it imuil uilull educanon P
10,

cer concludod that the more loca- vision.”

Small Hentil. An uitenipL to orgunise

Be Great Dcnionstration has conic
r( pone and university teachers
« left no better off lh.m they
!« before—indeed, since their
cw powerless tie %s to influence
«m has been so cuiispiruously
ifflOostrated they might well be a
ill worse off.

5 .flu usual erudite letters of dig-
i -W protest have been pnblislied
idle usual papers anil thev, loo,

I bn proved to be a point less exer-
k It is time tor university

S Bias to reassess their position
ui their tactics in their fight for
mtr Varies and conditions uf
unto.

IlfltiBfans. first and foremost,
&X «t should admit the itteffec-

^Mdthc present AlIT leader-
"RWhifectuii nnd salaried, ;m>l
«t aout refuhninji the organ i7,a-

it cun lie mnl lie seen
" * wn Inside and outside the
Way universities a force to bo
stoal with.

need to achieve two idms

change at the top
Professor J. P. W. B.

McAiisInn, tired of
1

ineffective ' leadership,’

puls forward a new plan

of action

weight in Whitehall end

The iuIc o>f NACF.IC is a general
j "B j

one, acting as a forum for dc-lmc
“ TnA aAfllk and cansimalion. It was established

ill I 1 0 B fl hi 1948 on Dhe rcco<mnieti<d.nion of
tl!c Percy Committee on Higher

,1...... . ,
Teoltnologlcal Education. Its terms

changes of attitude on die part of of reference were to u keep under
£.
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import^1 groups.of university continuous review and to advise

tencliei s. The rirsr is rim hpnuv. «v>n s<v.-*-r.r->r„

of Ministers in practice have not ™"y ‘
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NAtl-.fC is not,
Williams's umitniufL-ment is vimply .n'Ji!*
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,Ll*h’nr. From

lliu latest of u series of intivcs vrhicii f
ne miu-i_Jf»t)s ctlucahun niiiii .uMs

Imve nindo more open covcrnmciit ^avc, oxiiiliiiecl a picdilcrtiou for
in education less likely. S,««
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letter acknowledges ilie “extremely
valuably pan '*

lIiuL l.o gu
generalised advisory council-, h.ii-u
played in the piugress mailt.- over
the last 30 years. But Mr, WMii.m!.
says she “ has to consider v.lu-ilier
.such luidie? constitute the must
effective method for the future fur
uijintaiiiing contact with ihe otiier
partners in Hie educ.iiion scivieu
and in this case, with industiy and
ctimiiiL-rcL- ns well.'*
Her letter makes clear that un

ijrrther .ntiuu v.ilt take place umit
Ilie Oal.es Workiiig Patty lias
i eported. Bui she lecognisu', “the
value of consuliaiion wiih ri-pre-
scniativc.s of industry mid nnii-
tnerce " and she does “ nut in any
_way nile nut the por.sibiliiv ili.it,
in the light of ilie Oakes piripos.ils.
I mav decide to set up a new nnd
sum Her advisory hotly
The a bn 111 inn nf NACl'fC is not,

however, an isolated incident. From
tlie mid 19o(i-, cdiicaiiun lutni-iuis

councils—and i n cricl l*i 1

1

u 1

1

y 41 con-
tempt for tlm law of die land that
they decry m others. Since l%7 .

for example, there has been nr> Cen-
tral Advisory Council for Educa-
tion, although section 4 of the 1944
Education Act states unequivocally
that. “ There shall be two Cemrol
Advisory Councils for Education,
one for England and the other for
Wales i . and that “ Tlie members

teachers. The first is the heavy- Se Sc^etary of 8m on Edl
f

co,i
?
n*

weights of tlie professinn; successful national policy necessary for the wfL, ^ ,Cr
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V" they will have to be full development of education in Jul Council'*Inp.epined not merely tn join the relaiion to industry and ooimnerce. 2Ja sLmS?
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ny of mem are including training for man*e&mem 2^ affflE ahSff t^iiicnibers already—but to take an and ilesfen and tho -,<l-liad nr^fw. s
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e_snB H .Oppoint a llieiit-

iictlve parr in ' locnl associaSoiw. SIS.
1 ^ ma
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n° hS^C
a
ftnrsLnstand for election, attend meetings, education, particularly as regards SffPcer^S Aemove on to the national evcl, spend . . .*• eJgitt items including eipan- C1 and

AMT
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l
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L
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e,lergy on beha,
.
f *e Sion facilities, the development of »

S io"CB 10 be SeCreCary
AUT nt tlie expense, perhnps, of researdi, and examinations.

*

*u.*r and with the Vice-ChauccHors J*®'
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senate or council, or on It was also charged with main- t . . .

than the AUT. It presents a better i,L„
t
,i

a
L
,0J ,

8°veming body of a tanning contact with industry and llTIt30rtR.llt RSDGCt
case, armies it boiler. Jins lu-rmr uca school or. yet another research commerce and nnofessiomaJ bodies ^ r ^

: -i J! i . . i council cnmmitrpp nr PV»n nnvam. a.. Tir»n j _ .1

• „ j. ‘hihvvu inn tuiir^
/,slon - which wo will cominito lu
Inner Ann Study al /llrit'MSW* Ijtwied os second d.iss citi'/mis

tlucnijoiiul Action i*i»i*v.is VmJJ* |V«icia|j in Whitehall, fobbed off

‘J liU brings mu tn my second point S 1' u"
t
L 1 u
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mat u e r“L
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— ill li c-k-ctcd national officers of 5®““b
,0 °l tMris

.
universities

lhe AUT. To put not too fine a ft Slrf tn m ?
5
nnl^

point un it they are not amongst „f
UL '“

f„n,?i»Eli5 ,
po Ilt

the heavyweights of rheir profession
of v *ca,Icss y nnd frankly,

—few indeed are amongst the .
E«r the second group the cha

Secretary
50 oppouiwed on ifae

te UGC and other
~~ " ‘ "

s of no fewer than Large, general advisory cam-
ia dvqinman, cur- mlttos and councils ate an Important
>1 Russell, and 20 aspect of British government and
appointed by .the administration. We use them to a

or State and just over far greater extent than most other

the regional advisory ooundtls.
Although this may scam un

on of countries
; at any one time there

are a couple of hundred sitting and
reporting to ministers. They may,

lo be ,,

.. .. .. Ib-purt hv ilie JfjBlmd written ’* promises ”
Ilie cili/ons rifilus activity was j.lcwulyn-Davlus Weeks ffixeessive minlsiors to “rectify

run for six weeks, und orruiifivtl mi Walker & Bur. i'ulilish'.'d hMJ which the longer they
the basis of lectures by vim tmg spun- DeparimcDt ot Hie hnvlroiiB"11- isatbsomD to be seen us the nor-
kora followed by discussions. Topics Cl.00. docs not need rtcrifica-
- — - - ... . _ - - ————“ B. wo should raise tho

® ora] and written ’* promises ”

uLJJjp^jV® ministers to “rectify
which the longer they

still.

A delegation nf such persons to

Wliitcliiill is not Koine to cut much

For the second group the change wlekly, NACEIC has been a of course be cumbersome, and they
is even more painful—these are the formative group in further and certainly haye a fragile relationship
lightweights who by and Jorge doml- higher education. It has produced with government. But they perform
nato the AUT at presept. For they 17 reports on topics ranging from Important functions,
have to be prepared to give up their tho future development of higher • They act as a focus and forum
leading role in the association and technological education to wastage debate : they are a channel
therefore their status; they have to on part time courses, agricultural through which established pressure
urge their more successful col- education and technician education. Bfnups may express their views

sanity in the midst of crisis

David Walker on the place

in American sociology of

Professor Robert Merton
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A i IT rh nt on the other hand con- no doubt a portentous rebuke wijl the post w»‘ debate about techno-

sisted of
’ FRSs FBAs end other corne in from the officers of the logical education. If argued syctessf

men and women SSSUX^mi AUT but who can deny that la fjy for a 75 par cent gront for

known within Whitelwll to be dls- last six or seven years the advanced work in technical colleges. “reii.

tinuuisiicd in their narticular fields, present leadership of the AUT has One of Its reports appeared as an
SSStiJ^ riiome fa?wte^av and “ record of failure and ineffective- appendix to tho 195l(vfcdte Paper EHESSF2lJmJL£023L
?ni!^fnmin
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7* State,- independent and
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with the coming crisis, the present 5.0 .
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Vital questions in any

reform of the AUT
On page 3 we print a report of last

.
Another reason fo>- tlie comparfi-

Visiting St Andrews

Sir,—Mr David Walker would “Links waili Oxford and Cam-
appear to hare written his tiling hridge exist on several levels ”. This

abour St Andrews (THES, Novein- is u puzzling siaicnictu; the links

her 25; after a stay of an hour or must be very subtle, since they urc
two between trains at Leuchars. no more apparent uliiin links with
Indeed, to one who has spent 30 other universities. “ The graduates
years here, it. was sometimes hnrd pass on to Oxbridge . . . In pliy-

to recognize tho place from his dcs- sics, we have had ns many puss on
cription. As early as the second to the University of California as to

sentence he has got it climatically Oxbridge over the pust two decades.

TUB TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT i>»-
T j

rJfK T |UF,S IIIGIIEK EDUCATION SUPl'LEMliNT 2.3.12.77

^anism lias been established for about -vr
P^'s • tile util lire of man has been

| ™. /Tfc *
-Miicaliv siudictl for about ns long

; E
\]
R fl

* ®
«£fj J more than a ccnlury since hilili- -ELMilVA^^
iJriticisin was burn. Why is it, then,

eJ
. a book like Tlie Myth oj Gad Incur- j T)

,na’ i

J ‘l j. Hick, SCM, 1977) and certain -fi- R/ft tfTfc 1

Sics in the pr*®* ovcr
.

tlie psisi. few B H §B
ths give ihe impression lhai quite Ana.-ttt*'*-

tl0
"Ltv someth inis has happened to ren-

Jf unbridgeable the credibility gap

rLten orthodox Christian belief and the

faints of critical scholarship?

Mystery of the

unfilled places

Ssxftssnass*?
SUlteineilL is IlKllle Inurr.,,.,:.,!siiitemoiiL is made (once again I {hidings
universities have up to M'; 1 !

1%10 t

On page 9 we print an article by kneed fastidiousness but a genuine scarlet gown wrapped tight.

.Professor McAuvkui, of Warwick recognition, nf the ititibiguous ppsi- So far ns one can gather, tli

Unirursiiy, that Is highly P'ideal of don occupied by most university
js quite happy wiili the sue

*• !"«“ performance of rt* AUT '

and makes proposals for root-and- «reiic deal more t [1Hn CHSli. They Andrews
branch reform. have other and much wider obliga- Regarding cobbled streets, t

Wo. ilo not accept that nil Pro- Non* to their students, rn .the com- ong strcec /h the centre of ih

bridgeV”. Ti
some, hut I have not encountered

at cnc deni more than cash. They Andrews. fine arts is one *’. Perhaps if Mr
Iinve oilier add much wider obhgn- Regarding cobbled streets, there is Walker had stayed another hour or
non* to their students, rn .rue com- ong street ft t],e centre of the town two he might have tracked down- a

(Jhiinlly such views are discreetly even the UGC, as * manage,neat" terod a English on for m le^t 30 ;earr and ii

Si® jJ?
1** * quit0 fa,sc *rame ^ "hearty’*. There may well be® iat- generally approved. “. . . tho pro-

H^ shlndd bu mieidv ex- Nm- aut h ,
ter-dny Miss Brodies or girls from portions of local students — now

Hint they should i>e openly ex- Not surpi singly the AUT reflects R0edean around, because thore is ' almost negligible . . .
”. They are

pressed in the market place or pub- tins unavoidable ambftuitv. To *
.ills!.;.IT’ 7...I

P
.iL„ <" rllJ irXiM. it/..

mui mat it jack* inliuence as a "„aikv „Si °\u dents. I have memloud niilv a few nf
major organisation in

,
universities. ®{_!

ts

it

of
£ ™ f»t „

,nDpe thau A round trip to London is bad the distort ions in It, Ihil the whole
One unpoitant flaw in ProJressm y to conclude thnr nil ic ,.in h* enough nt £50, bur it is certainly article seeks to give the impression
MeAll shin s Hrgunient.is that lie does wj

, , * rjT u-nnlH hfii! Ij’f
1* not £70, and rhu University Court that St Andrews is somehow quaint

not properly distinguish between the T| association does « Is not ail that generous In its travel and unworldly and faintly idiotic,

A
lm- S“c

.

ces
3
m onc aspect °-f t

,

l

J
e much ftfiui

a

budget. and only barely tolerated by the
* ,ole dlie

.
s

I*
01 shwmiio lieally ^“r as it wol.1 4 1 1ik? S iJ u

^

is unite misleading to sny that UGC. wliile it is true that there are
lead to success in the other, indeed,

a |one vjnnv . .nu iH ,hi "the university has prospered most some academic oddities around,
the reverse may he the case. “f"S‘ r!"y„ :̂

uld
e
s"L ,l'e

1
sani? nbvimislv in its annexe across the such niliUiies are fnimil in all uni-

more .successful in wage negotin- scenes influence is no lonaer m an“ soc,ul lLlu l’erliaps Mr Walker .siin
paitly because it Is larger great but it has not vet been re- Two quotes from the Walker and p.iy a longer and mn

.
n
l
y because nuhlib aactur .placed by a mote

1

nonuWr and-mora article :
"

. . . St Andrews, the oldest 'rive visit.
et

"if '?
n

3
s bitlnintely re- frankly political influence Wlmi is but Ic.isr

'

'Scmiisli iif the ancient Yn«rs sincerely,

‘
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th,'?u8b the constituency which they now foimdutiuns . . and “ Si .]. F. AI.LKN,
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mure percep-
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0Ca noed to convince about the value oF Andrews is very much a Scull i^h Prnfeh\ur nf 1'h.vsiis.

SdH'°; diversities 2 flow should this con- lustliutinn . .
.’*. University of Si. Andrews

riun remains, quite distinct. Atlht siituoncy, when It hw beaw'frfnnH
”—

iCH zZ&Lvzls csssrr&r
?

U- necessarily „e X, In Uu, ,SS£effective public voice. n n3,r ; will iunn cnu-igo m at least one

of extending the ciiiiipreln'iisivi 1

principle to jmsi-schuol (in, in ihe
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Accounting for confusion
working models in this country if have the approval of u Labour Gnv-
theory and practice are to be eminent.

Hove, universities suffered a fall in But it ;« i
l«tcd ond clarified, and progress ROBIN PEDLEY,

otelr Income in real terms In the 0n die crear PAT* !rJ,°|
Se

i
t^° f

.
lla ,nade in assessing qie pracdcubi lilyUniversity of Southampton._ '

"L ee »*'“*. terms in tne on tlie tr*ne pa> ..’"r .
1,1 M1C ptucBeumniyuniversiiy or aouiuampton.

past five years ? Universities them- noinr .

scaudal ac — —
;

selves he]'eve it, the University must 1 PolnJs LeCt and right Wha£ eiiect £his might have liad

22!5 fT'i'n alt
J
l®«Bh tlie were the uniJoSlS'.m i

1,51, wh
‘
Y cannot now bo judged. But a lift

l
5L
e contrary, tion -»

Q provide n m!L
n° i

n a P0SJ'
Sir.^I am not sure whether to feel loss of support for the Govomment

' The Government tativo robuttaf of
Q

riin
k
pA r*!)

U
fer '

1 Pi
ease

,

d ‘bat such a distinguished would arguably have been the only
t0
i

ad
,
11
l
lf

L
tIlBC

,
Public preration ? in^Ld 0^C

i

int
^
r' Historian os Norman MacKenzie Und of. pressure capable of climig-

nw?
0rt

,h°
1̂ Ivorslues has declined elapsed^"and eve iSh«*? weeks should consider my book. Labour h>8 policy and forcing resignations.

SSL ,
*h® period—although Mr lng

l

arJ™leV
|

Ln
f?f the acc

?
ukl£' the Left in the 19$0s, well- The most serious criticism, then,

Ookess recent statement on income Yet^ £. llL t™-?1 re8D,v«d* documented, salutary and provoca- can be levcHcd at the Labour
nor stiin^nr iimhirinri I uiese were l imormnr maat. i. *>u . . ,.5 j , , Pm-h, c »v. n»

maintained at itk 1971 level and con-
cluded that; compared , to other pub-
)‘c services they.should connrthem-

'

vlEoious denials frdm
. the unlvbrsi-

flesi .- Last 7

.week Mr Du Cenh;':the
clinlmian of thd coqinilttce, repeated :

his belief that milVersUy jnConiOj

peeking t

actually-

had , not fallen in : real . terms sln'ce^':-..t
,aiae*' doubts, about';W

. accuracy , « r « w ^ ,
*»vii laiicu LiB^cnn^ nr rtic * i f} IT*

3971. . : hE "accotintlngl'' for- auBcerltv wit^Iri !

.
before 1940 opportumties ties, the title atinbuted to it in thn

• wl,,o 4b right ?=. 'In a techhl^td- individual unlverijitjes, .^eTb^ro- 55v^BWv 1
It is difficulf t& siiy, TChe itat* n‘cter of university:: morale lias

pOrty llnea—- Yguj-g faithfully.,
‘oreumeht koril? hnrnm«« oscillated'^ violently avut- i!i4 n,.v yvitli, the chance of a grand pnti- .BEN PfMLOTT.

• Who
sense i

. that nm-J-onalft no fall

has taken, place dm'inj
' when in- indisputable *

these things 'Jh^ve' tkkeri
haps fife appropriate co 4.lively

filled places. Could we Z£how these are calculated: ita „„
hers of unfilled places at
universities; whether rcsourccVhi,,
been nr would be made mil*!
to provide recurrent grant sm
teaching mid oilier stan for iv]

additional students; whether h?
dentin! accommodation Is lax
available to cope wirh the tui
numbers, otc, at the pardcukr ul
versitles ?

If tlicre are no extra r^soum,
then it Is irrelevant to talk oi ^
filled places. If there Is an b
balance between all of they re-

source* such as spnce/caplta] t®k
men t/staff/residences it is a fcQire

of planning. Can the indiiital

universities be hlamed- for &
failure, or is it one of Govcrntnta
or tho UGC? •

I would be interested to read MmWilliams’s views.
Yours sincerely,
D. J. JOHNS,
Head of Department of Transport

,

Technology,
Loughborough University of Teth-

oology.

BEd at risk

Sir,—Your report of the litut

ACSTT meeting (THES. Dfce/n-

her 9) casts further doubton the

croilihiliiy of that body, Currently

the London Institute is examining

tlie final touching practices of (he

first IJF.d (Ords), i e, students who

were interviewed in 1974-75. Siily

at tliis lute dale there are those who

are now realizing tlmt their emlre

degree course at both Ordinary awl

Jlonours level is put at risk by the

concurrent filial practice. Not only

is it possible for students who luve

already gained good passw.ia t«»

thirds or their degree noils to is

I'ltced with taking third veor uma

in the Iedge that they W
never obtain the degree; worse,

«

tlie regulations stand, they way not

ohiiiln a ” clrnp-mil ’* DlpHE.

Yet every student in the «»

si vie llliil programmes had ohtaiiwl

either university, polyieclmw or

tii versified college degree entrv

f
1 1111 Iificaiions by July 1974 ,Dfl

,
could have token advantage 01 nn

;
facr to pursuo a 3+1 pattern.

to be hoped that no «»«*•

currently unrolling for a

l'»7H lias not been full? briefed w»

the implications of their choice py

their schools. It will not be «

by colleges struggling to mwiffli®

student intakes.

Yours .sincerely

R. L. RICHER, „ .

Oxney Hall. Wanstead Road,

Bromley, Kent. \

Gould case

Sir.—Almost the only

quality nf the Goulden boj^
general nutti ness. Tills Is e fSjj,

Tied by DavidI Martin 5^tle
«

sttbsi>a-

December 16) with his
,

lial pockets of academics
JgJ Q(

to tlie overthrow of tM «!
,

umverany ot: rtewcastle unon Tyne.

of anguish. The modqrnist works 1

n„a
e
r?u

e onos
'T
bJclt exhilarate

8 H5i
: ¥Ld with pleasure. I

bolng
,

hoped that my book had suc-
I (lid ^ded ia conveying these feelings,
3 your

J«
d 50 was parUcularly disappoint

apace gj Jw-MJchael-Long should have

f JSSJI?
Vrmly ft the camp

ly Bloomy and anguished. That
thIn» *at is at issue

Hero I have sat wr ~ ^

my little eyrie at ^ “rpgvld's

tirely surroitiidetl. j, far-

liberal centre "
afjd

4f* venturing
(her right, occasionally . et anJ

through tlie flap of "P *5 through

daring to say ‘ya
.

h
’;P
“
hia houses-

the letterbox of their «

t

j affl

If I try to 'in k to

;

very promptly toid^to go a

(W anri-

instance, I Put down a ^
Gould morion at

H one Gc

board the other day ?lr<uaded
1

den boy successfully .PerSl^
board not to discuss is- ., rt

f„D i

"After all", says Dav|J.
.J ,

versy on these 'Charter h

allowed**. Not by tbe

it Isn't.
,

'

Happy Christmds.
Yours- truly, „ 7 ..

J. A, G. GRIFFITH,
Professor :

oL PubUc^ Law,
.

University of London-

Letters fcr publication show

and the editor
jnfc&imn&ul went ij wv*.

1 ir],at makes DP 11 Cuptlt say, for m-

ft 'I he TUBS (August 12): “ To-

5
'

rbe tide of philosophical, historical

nd biblical criticism has eroded the Foun-

uiinns of Prolesunit as well its of Catho-

orthodoxy”? There liuve been

I^dtaculnr advances in science and tech-

^ogy but whnt lias happened “today”

ihat is essentially more damaging to the

foundations of orthodoxy than what was

known 50 or 100 years ago ?
’

The answer is far from obvious ; and

bewilderment is increased by a load of

.half-truths, and the polarization that in-

oltably follows. TI10 assumption seems

to be that the Christian world falls neatly

Wg two. There are the conservative

taftor!tarinns in the treadmill of circular

segments (the Bible is true because it

kUs its that Jesus said so
;
or the Church

right because its own voices say so),

ad there are the liberal and critical

theologians who say that Jesus is not one

mill God in any unique sense.

If this is so, it consigns a lot of people

to limbo, the present writer among them.

Precisely by those liberal and criticnl

methods claimed by the progressives, I

find myself led to a deeper conviction

than ever llinr Jesus is one with God in u

unique sense.

Perhaps only the historians and psycho-

logists can toil us why The Myth and its.

(onpanions take the line they do at pro-

mt. It seems to happen every so often,

for no reason that is evident to the lay-

man. There were the rationalist scholars

front Reimarus in the eighteenth century,

through Strauss and others in the nine-

teenth century to the beginning of the

twentieth. There were the Roman Catho-

lic “Modernists ” at the turn of the cen-

tury, and the Anglican “ Modernists
”

shortly afterwards. And now this.

Whnt matters, however, is not ihe muse
of these movements, hut the extent in

which they stand for something true. By
triiicitl methods, thn present writer Is led

10 a deepened conviction of the difficulty

of Avoiding imarmitiniiitl language.
Others claim that, by the same methods,
they are led away from it. Is it, then,

» purely subjective mailer?
Tho argunienr against the lunguuge of

Incarnation is that, in tho light of post-

Darwinian uuthropnlogy and post-idcalisr

philosophy, belief that Jesus was really a
jMn cannot be combined with belief in

his essential oneness with God, hut only

Jjhh a description of his relation with
wd such ns might apply to till men poten-
tly and to some great men actually.

According to this argument, it does not

J
ake sense to say that Jesus was (or is)

.

®ne with God ” except in terms of what
*; potentially common to all men—his

his attitude, his intentions, his

^dons, his character. It will not do, it

“ said, to use ontological language, to

«aim for him, in addition to his human-

1

[)y> some divine essence or substance or
being.

This is precisely what the normative
‘•hrlsthn creeds do claim. They soy that
Jesus Christ is “ of one substance ” with
uod the Father, or, in a modem version,
toe with God in his “ being Such
substance-philosophy ”. this argument
toclares. is a dead duck To say that a

Kr«n is both God and man and his

“Jfhtg
*'

is unintelligible. ,

kiL ,
doctrine of the trinity of God,

*lth its language of divine essences, is

outmoded, it is said. And after all why
should not Christianity lake its place
“mong other religions and other tdeo-

^gics,- looking hack indeed to Jesus as
a
? incentive and an' example, but not
PUing in imaginative doctrines of

>

a
.nique act of recreation or redemption
“* Christ?

Madonna end Child, by BollitQill

it
*at *

Why should not Christianity be
.Jttepted as ruther like a liberal form
"‘Judaism, not indeed requiring obedi-

r^p. *0 any rules such as Judaism
^res, but believing as Jews do in S

mercy and judgment, and iopkipg

i®
ck po Jesus as a Founder, rather, as

look back to Moses ?

-Sty.fak* would make thing? epo*!

JJPtativel^- easy apd rational. But would

arwf with, the data ? Does a liberal

ibat S
t
-
t4CaJ investigation reallv lead m

so l?I
Ce
St5on» and are the options quite

' x -VPph ? Of; course the idea of incar-

Professor C. F. D. Moule discusses some recent

attempts to resolve the problem of

Christ’s incarnation for critical scholarship

..Iim._rnd “ enfleslied ” as a man, of Christian beginning*. It is possible liow

hope -

the paradox is fictional, we may nav
a sober assessment of the evidence

live with It.
reason- is enough to sink facile theories pf the

No doubt *r

? cflirises ^Secial^eSifi deification of a man by pious imagination,
able to imagine that Christ s special oe s v

was an understandably popular
can be explained away, until one looks ar

^ B[lt t0iiS0me New Testament
the evidence.

J^
e

h^ve illowed his schoftrs it looks quaintly old-fashioned
tho theory goes “««>[»«

* tu J? unti! now.-Quitfr apart,.however, from any fresh

memory gradually to t>uilt P
| J light on the matter, it always has been

it attained divine proportions
|
he

k | k„owrt ’ that in the lettters of Paul of

parted Master, at
g Sift Tarsus the nhme of Jesus is coupled with

by his disciples, eventually becomes a cuit
n0me o£ Go{1 aSj joimly with God,

deity, acclaimed by It is woi sh,ppe
^
8

'
the source of life and blessing. Also, Jesus

Reversing the process, one needs only to
chrIat }g seen by Paui as the very place tn

discount the layers

,

of .ropei^rion ®diteo
which Christian life is-lived. . .

by pious fancy to get back to a^ credible Now . the main- Pauline letters are

personality whom one can^®v®ie
n
”lU

i°av securely' dated between about AD 5Q and

worshipping, and from 60. If the deification of Jfesus was the.

learn without 'idolizing Mm,* Tj.wi ' end result of aiv eyoUittonary process in

Jesus”, as he has been called. If tl)e

| ploUS imagtnaridn, how was ft that a iledi-

is any deification, let it be, *en, * « cated Jewish monotheist like Paul, at the

tsfevSBffirflFBi&
used n^t°absolufhly and

pg ^PauWoes^not, it'ls true, use ontological
'

successive "avatars”, with endless scope
te|

,ms Qf being or essence; but die impli-

for revision and progress.
1V .

. . cations of what -he soys are difficult to

That is a heat add inel igible way of
formuIate witbout t. Whatever explana-

getting rid of the doctfmat tlon Is offered for tils extraordinary

would be nor only intelligible but ho s

t

honom6non Uie facile theory of an

Sd right if It did justice evolving superstition will not do. It

?r does not. Ironically enough, it any ^ does not fit the facts. .

^edibility gap has become wider since
eyen J£ the alleged evoluUon

Se Inception of serioits,
;

critic?! stuoy
t* live opuon, it could not have fol-

%e documents, it is not the gap berweep
t]lQ paCh some CiuTent, writers

orthodox Christian. bMJef and scenUHC
-

, nfii . 5ne of them, for instance,

reality, but the gap betweep such theory ^^ ^ fag 5atisfied aiat^ transcenden-'

of the genesl*
Qe how j?actu- tql. Ontological; sedSe of tho Son of G6d

the best available evidence or
.

:
. couid easily haVe been tehched by nipk4

ally happened. : . changed oyet imaginadori
1

staL'ytigfjom.this aatua tiUp,
al

S anything thf% w
T
appli^oa tbe^um®n

{f eiPc^o^

Ami it tines, at fir-it sip4.l 1

1

.
h»»»L I * 1 '- -m

t.v.y hridgi: for iliu f.miv tu ii.ivui-v:

si.iiiini; front u hunnm, imv.i.mi,- S'>n,

ii crushed over to a divine, ti .m ' udcii-

tai Son. VYlirit .inyunu who pul , h f *. irir;c

in that device fails 10 rcttlize is ih.u ihe

iilk'Ked starting point. Jesus .is Mu.s-.iali,

is itself not so easily come by.

It is nni unlikely t hut some eiilhiisi.i-.ts

ditl see him as a potential t)oiitic.il mes-

xinh in his lifetime. A credible uuiiiiion

soys tlmt Peter huiled him as such. But
the survival of the title after his cruci-

fixion is another matter. Jesus could
scarcely have been styled Messiah (or

Christ) after his crucifixion at all unless
his friends had already become con-
vinced that he was Messiah in some
unusual and transcendental sense.

In other words, it is easier to trace a

transcendental conception of the Son to

something in Jesus’s own life or person,
than 10 . account for the continued use,

after die crucifixion, of the title Messiah,
from which it is proposed to evolve a
transcendental Sonship.
To take one final cxnmple of how hard

it is tn squeeze the evidence into arbitrary
theories, ihcro is the fuel tlmt all through
Christian history Christ inns have tena-

ciously understood Jesus 10 be alive,

absolutely and permanently and with
eternal life. -Attempts to explain this hy
tracing it 10 ecstucy, iniagiunlion,

visionary fancy, religious convention,
only raise greater difficulties: why had
this not happened before—-with a mighty
lender like Moses or a spiritual giant like

Jeremiah ? So fur ns it can be sifted, the
evidence suggests something mysterious
that defies explanation, but that cannot he
ignored. At the least, it seems, wc must
say Lhat Jesus showed himself alive.

Whatever obscurities meet the Investi-

gator, it is credulous to think that Chris-

tian doctrine can he expluined away as

due to an evolutionary process of pious
fantasy and borrowing from other cull s,

or that the painful dilemma that led to the

use of the term incarnation can be
resolved by hacking nt it with an uncriti-

cal knife.

No doubt we have not yet found
adequate Language for the implications of

Christian experience. Early ideas of what
constitutes a man must, no doubt, be
superseded by something more realistic;

and the language of incarnation is far

from satisfactory. But it does not follow
that it is scientific or honesL just to by-

pass it without suggesting some equiva-

lent reformulation. Something, which was
not the embroidering oF pious Imagina-

11 lion, led to the adoption of such language,
It ‘ is no good running awuy front a

dilemma from which the evidence seems
to offer no release. That Jesus is in a
special sense one both -with God and man
is not a conviction that can be accounted
for ns a late development of fancy: it is

reflected in- the earliest datable Layers of

1
Christian tradition.

v
By their rejection. of 1 the dilemma, tho

$ contributors to The Myth ore virtually

forced to- deny the need for more than

J the incentive of Christ’s example. They
I claim that his noble example and sublime

„ teaching is sufficient to show that God
, Involves himself in human affairs, and to

,! constitute an iqcentive to live one’s life

lt
accordingly. Even if this were so, the

j evidence still remains' that the naive evo-

1- LutLonary idea of Christo.logy will not do.

.. But tne exemplary idea' is itself ques-
tionable at two points ot least. First,

u unless one Relieves that Jesus Christ is

j in some special sense "one in being”
with God, there .Is no compelling reason

„ for believing that the story of Jesus does
show God involving . himself in human

.a - affairs. It might equally well show us a

.% heroic figure abandoned by God (which
“

is what the cry of dereliction—*' My God,
my God, why hast tliou forsaken irte ? ”

—

l
taken by itself, does sound like).

HI 1Y I KQ L LHP ^ v ul uyi

my God, why nast tliou forsaken nie ? ”

—

taken by itself, does sound like).

» Secondly, even if it copld be demonstra-
ted simply by the example and teaching
of Jesus that God was Involved in human
affairs. Is ‘demonstration enough to pro-

vide. moral .power ? To know Jesus as a
superb example and a profound teacher

is not the same as knowing that God was
. ip Christ in h special way, nor the same
•

:'as finding, the power of, God available

through Jesus Christ.
€ _ : .

The identity between the Jesus of
Nazareth who .' was crucified .-under
Pontius Pilate and the Jesus who is the

* Lord of Christian worship and -the source
of moral strength and Christian Charac-

ter is an . dxiom not only of the New
! Testament but’ of iiialhsiream .Christianity

ever since; and to. s^ver. thfl continuity

V between tne two; is jo fly,in the, face of

•..weighty evidence., ,,, . , . .

^/ie Rou Cpnbn MovU lectures in divinity

nt the University of Cambridge. ,;jl .

.... -
~ *

K-
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AH) FOR OVERSEAS STUDENTS

Scholarly refuge for students who cannot go home

13

Marguerite Gailing on the

plight of refugees

The nuicry over increased fees
lias tended to overshadow the plight
of llnist overseas students who are
it-fugues. The fee increases, which
hoid Ashby has described as a
" soil of intellectual control

"

have hit student refugees particu-
larly hard: whether they come
in rhis country in fear for their
lives, or are overtaken by events at
bo nni du ring their course of study,
tile fact remains that they have
nowhere else to go. Unlike many
oilier tiverseus students ill tin's cuini-
n y. they cannot pav for themselves
and cannot, by definition, return to
their inline country immediately on
completion of their studies.

: For increasing numbers of stud-
ems throughout the world, the offer
nt a scholarship Is their sole means
ot escape from an intolerable sitnn-
imii—for a few, it may bo die pass-
i»ni whuh enables them to leave
a pristui or detention camp, for
oilier* a release from prolonged
mtrniidutiuu and [the fear of intiiiiu-
eni driest.

Some students may already be
refugees at the time of their appli-
cation, with i*o alternative means of
pursuing dieir interrupted studies

:

oriiers may need a period of study
io requalify as a means of adapt-
ing to standards and conditions in
their counti v of refuge. The scale
t»i Uie operations undertaken bv the
voluntary scholarship organizations
such us World University Service or
the International University Ex-
change Fund testifies to the extent
of these needs.

Bui tthiic the problems of cer
tain areas aro recognized in this
way, mure am! more it is the .steady
trickle of individual student
refugees from widely dispersed
areas oF

_
tension and conflict

—

Kurds, Eritreans, Ethiopians, Nami-
bians, Brazilians, Argentinians, to
name but a Few—who mav be in
most desperate need of assistance.
And to date, the burden of assist-
ing nnd supporting these students
has fallen almost entirely to
voluntary effort.
This is where the initiatives

undertaken by colleges, polyteclurics
arid university bodies have proved
of considerable Importance. Tho
Academics for Chile scholarship pro-
gramme provides the largest and
prnbiihly the most successful
example.
The World University Service

estimates that some £G7,‘0QU worth
of help was accorded at this level

STother^Si^in^: prat“l

!

^^STrS^USS' £S ESSuZSEfZS.

,

3975-7G alone And this figure Is exist at a number of milversiriea spooMred^alkni^anS mffh*'compounded by the support given and other higher educational instl- rfties frequen tlv * con

m

1

hiltf mto refugee students within campus curious. One of these, the Oxford scheme in dm a r
l

2?KiWS SASSSIspi^S igga/gg s^-StSHts
its flexibility. Non-refugee students grounds. „•

,
. ..

who leave to study abroad for eco- The Oxford scheme started some £ Jcholar
?
l,Il» nrc ^mg

nomlc reasons have an equal claim 13 years ago vvhei, acommUtee wil fS^bSSrS?, C
2
m 'nR

-
yeQ1

':

.

The
to benefit from educational facilities set up to persuade Oxford' coUeaes r.HJ

5

-vJn,,? '*!
Co,l

J

lllllJtee ,s hop-
which are unavailable elsewhere. to award jeriimijn-ciiir,

®*tend the scheme to_ other

Grotips of student refugees from
recognized trouble spots nave over
the years been accorded government-
funded scholarship programmes,
often only after persistent lobbying

.
U 'e whiiitary scholarship

organizations, This was the case for
the Hungarians and Czechs, forUgandan Asians, Chileans, VJet-
niunese. Mid moat recently Ugandan
African students, for whom some 75r^'P* are being awarded by
the Overseas Development Ministry
through World • Univorsi ty Service!

thJ
Ud

«
e?’ tllB M|nlBtry» ip line wick

*”® voluntary organizations. hQ8
vjew aid to student refugees

?la«fun?'tcr? investment of future

of fhLV
,0
„S' development need,ot tlielr region of origin. In tills

respect, they should be treated on
a par with other needy overseas
students who make use of advanced
educational facilities In -tills country.

which are unavailable "ImSS 2 imVd'‘TriSSffl olS^S to f*-*0 to other
And a gain, these may include stu- students from Southern Africa. nfSlI

08’

°

X^°,

i

d 8
V
d ^l,r

H
,ei

dents from ethnic or other minor!- After a number of clmil nr j-j
1

,
Theii example shows that

ties or women students effectively tlves had been launched thnnlw
eaC

M ®J
ucationol establishmen t can

denied the opportunity to pursue for more F®
1
! «?«* to f“nd a scholar (or in

their studies at home; Sr“ a? sd.olSp schemes ”}th
another level, students wliose edu- World and refugee schokrs VliES

undone). The fact that
cation lias been curtailed by the resulted In the ration ST. ™ °5,fS

rd
J
awards

“f
0 e

?,
sil

y «»*!
closure of colleges nnd univemltu manmu r/immif... j„ io-»-» u®.

nnd » indeed, oversubscribed each
facultios-
maay l.ai

countries.
The distinction
ecoiu>mh» category

World students and tliose
choose to call “ refugees " ut«,ro .

ingiv voi-y fluid, and requires n Somn , , ,
»i"K«om youuoM u»r (iversoas

Hex,bio response from scholarship thn n.fmV vi ? funded at Student Affairs, World University
authorities. The vriMing,,«riS ™„r

,1' ",,y
.

0,,° Smite), (tie Briildi Cowicll and Ilia

Vi impose 100 tight a dis- dia lovel b' i ?!i
fiulu

!?
d lo

J
W,tS Nntimts High Cniumluion

tlncdon between overseas students and 1
1 s UIld^Rrndun tQ for Rcr«Sec®. I.ocul comacts in

Shn «
V «°'le

r
md l^,e am®np rSiled bv

8^?^^^^n S
; ?,

u,,ds aro developing counirics may ala, dis-

w
r
.
ef«geca Is eutlrtdy wd- SI rS’

80#11 tribute epptooulon forms lo likelycome. Help to both categories Is in *!?« »
a

i

s,l,(
J
e
£1t - Since these candidates. Some candidates mavincreasingly seeii as a good "!.* S i" h”rder of

,
fr°m U to £3 ihemsclwv contacr il“ nVlw

TXTr m 1110 fut1,ro potenria] of Spring out^S^ri^ln
110 °Ptloi

J
indopendently of tliu advertisedof their home areas. Vieived from fallow von i

occasional network, and these loo are eligiblethis perspective, the increase* in ,m.i n̂
V
?
ars

,

0,1 funds are nccu- for the scheme
B

il™on^lv^
d
r' fcM Saw-"! f°r tll°

.
Application form, are rent outill conceived economy.

levy,

mitring) to World Unimsitv - .

or ulie separaLo colleges 1^ p?*11*

ber of die year Preceding
Sdeculnn procedures erf , *^4
by tho fJlcwii?g Sjeg^miKt qualify on academic
not simply on rile bash of

WOille this approach mav nrto.u potential conflict bSJ*?
criteria involved academffL4*

and human need, it fc
'

?

the ability to relate awfitSos well on socially to feHoiXw 1

is an linportan t ingredhmft
successful integration of refund
Third World schriari’S^

Furthermore t3ie fact that.,,,
portion of candidates foil toifi

'

for this particular scheme

Q

to tlhe need for morTL£g
alternative provision
students in odier sectors 0|^educational community, particubTS

anu “^33
From the point of view a,

scholar, the Oxford scheme hasSmajor advantages, both deri^
fiPiu its flexibility. First.Sgovernment - funded schoS
sdiemos accord a set priority b
development-related * suhita?

which are usually defined In iem
of technical or practical traWw,
the Oxford scheme applies tom
subjects as well, which some sMi
arguo wore also valid lor the tail
of exploring mid defining nadooil
cultural Identity and to tmlaae
futiu'Q teachers.

The second important advantiea
lies in uie fact that the sdiolushitH
me equally open to Third World
candidates and to refugees of «v
jwigm. Tills open-ended appmacn
Is entirely appropriate, particularly
for potential students wno we “de
facto” or “disguised” nrfuEMi,
that is to say. refugees unwilling
or unable to declare rliemsshes u
so olt. for fear of Jeopai-dizbiR the

safety of family and friends own
sens, or their own chances of evraiu-

ally retinning homo.
Tho Oxford scholarship schema

goes some way to showing whit
enn l»c done bv concerned mdi-
vitT mils in response to the often

urgent need of the student for

refuge and for further education,

nnd this in spite of financial restrict

linns In other ureas of education.

In so for as tho academic commu-

nity is In a unique position to

unswer both these needs simultone-

oiisly In n welcoming environiwiii

Hiere is clearly room for furmer

provision, wliether by volumaiy

effort or through official generoslH,

to ciccommodato more Third World

nnd refugee scholars at oclucaliogu

establishmoms in this country.

Priesthood for a secular age

Nigel Twose examines
the role of the World
University Service in

Southern Africa

Fur progj'etsive individiiittils andgroups in South Africa, there have
lii athi muafly been three possibilities

FWJtlcal engagement: under-^Uilt
li
U
SLifa.^ * e movemmt"?r nntiottd liberation

; ivnrk with

m-Lramm^
k
i
n^aSS

-
C«tucat!onSBwanme^ Community organiza-'

*2^. i8B*Lvownseiiing} ; -fttfcofr

i

srM“jr3jy ss:
• whites, blacks appreciation of the failure of

wos onwng the 17 detainees, Steve’s legal acumen ««
coloureds.

^ tadlaa,s
- aad black movements, o£ hirSiSS? ,?^za

i

tl0infl rece,u,y da' legendary In South Africa and hh

Tii* ac i r, banning, and
raMtaent, dared umlawfid. nbllity to arrange and finance |o*

anizatjon ^5AS0)
C

es'a^blo^' f‘

KUroa
: ^ eighfjears inwlSS Among the community projects mediate leml cou^l for

scsa-sst-fiSmwSSScollection, wfaterweld's rSSffi d«a«nSf On

SM -SB S
jT :r-7~ -rv ™iw .tbred choices.

« *
er, ority in multi-racial or

ations. With SASO was born “feck
ssusr;

it

to

r
;

' l •

... !•

JSS'U
However inaircet. wdtfi *!

, uhlaw-
ful or^nizRt^ ojkI thelr-dyhlpni
thizers. Given the. World : Univ^re|&
Service's prefe^uce for. radical and.
non-violent dhangq, Hie wrfiapiaetloit
h« to date chosek to" di^'-otfenly
witl! legal oigafl^tAl otlilioS 5
“A®* «ncW>vbether^ black South
Afnrpns are to* bfa peMfeted aiw
legal political Invedvedjdbht^ the.
regutie.* • •'

;
'•

-f

AVUS4' inviilve’raentln SolithAfrica
began in tlie l^SOs wiftTa ,a*6fetr*-

Frasromriio for ftrfro:wrifeer:
of buck South Africans in exile-
in Europe. By tho mid-I960?. WUS
jvw working with tile National
Union of South Africtut Students.;

;. 7ft-,- woa unoenifWfl.;, No'
force 1 haa oojitributed iso alg.nifccapdy ,-.to the

s

-2S2?2f
,SM w*'^Scius?Si31?

bl«1< ePn^chmsneaar.,
fo lead

:
the forces foi

."to.1"

that has been
despite the odds: „
SLJfi?0. and- minimal

*y|Sl595ail i%KS£?J5
'SKBSm

M

taET
1^"* SAS0

recent -
international opinion,

A researcher i

"

Africa on WUS’Africa on WUS’s bebaif in

bssse rssL hi unrealistic to >*£

kitchen Intended to Sprove 5
AS0 (or f(

?
r

^msfi
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^ of die distinguishing features

j i profession is the possession

jj special code of etliics. Piofes-

•m serve the public, they deal

fr«tly with matters of great

fflilicJiice to the lives of indiyi-

Sand to society at large. The

0c must be able to irusi them.

St ihe same time the members oF

ie profession owe allegiance to

-ns anotlier and expect muiual

rinpon. They constitute un elite

ibohave shared a lung and urduous

jamiiig experience, they possess

me skills and want in preserve

liimselves from exploit at inn by

isswho might wish to ser up in

impetiiion without hiving gone

ADogh the same exacting apprcii-

jriiip. Althuugh this cunwrii is

fan representced us a means ot

nutting die public against

Wen, in fact it conveniently

Domains the unique position and
awrlgc of die pro fuv: inns’ mem-
hn. In the past medical ethics

in often been reducible to the

(Radons and etiquette or

practice.

But the current interest in medi-

cal ethics goes far beyond tit esc

sinowbwnils mid is >t phenomenon
sih.4 iriL-tilK si-rinus

_

.iili-ulioli.

There is no douln ahum its reality.

Apart From numerous hooks, articles

md anthologies there are new

E

iriuls appearing, confei i-uces are
flg convened .util the tlMC, that

tvrered oracle of inedii-iil education
ad moi-nls, lias deereeil that the

AJcct slumhi la-nei-1'nrtli feature in

Ac undergraduate curriculum. In

» secular age the limit ipl lent Ion of
t'tdlca] catc-chKius and exegeses
Hllajo hem* comparison with the
fflMtoglcal profii.siuii of the nine-

(Kadi century. Aiguineuis abound,
tuporiiailvo iniui-prelaiioiis of ethl-

“I principles coining lo precisely
Wnitc conclusions are quoted at

and frequent reference is

“« to tile coitfiiciinK pliilowi-
lilca] positiuns of Kant and John
Saart Mill.

In fact doctors have become the

I**
Priesthood and the instimiiini

”®®dern medicine has largely
the churches' former rule

P1 the minds of men. Physicians
*“* always had sniuetiiing of a

5*5 Junction. Dealing with the

Kal fcor of disease as the
ger of dcutli, they have stood

•ween mortal men uml their ulti-

offering to placate male-
wnt powers and ulleviate present

But, until very recemly.
£,«*» ponrer hus really hecn

limited. Their reputation in

«L!#c,

tat
y bus rested upon a body
knowledge added to the

4ri«
lc” *bcy could induce by

kirdin
<° rcn,°ve or reduce the

1 Personal misfortune.

;ton?I
e
^S

r
* s 'nce doctors deal with

dnr
0 B4ft WOrs® a,,d dils

, unco their own ministrations

ken a M
har

J
n^uk there has always

•Sir Jli j .
,0 c°ntain and control

ijj'r Brrluitina />. ... . «

Birthright
Abort ion
by Aliilculni Polls, PeU'i* llig^ory

and John Peel
Cambridge University Press. 1 17.10
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The visit Lo the quack doctor, by William Hogarth

iiJl Wy to concentrate n»i *
mo wnoie ojbck P°iJu^,

,

; iji tliem''to«sS p^A^fSsa's
iiSrSs

SteT# »«<•-* SASO lewltt
— aremmunity centre, for adult educa- latent mnrem'fw

^.VBheirfirfre

^^^"*$“t****It was throuvb tta iuimmI was
, a rare *nd 5.Uv:tach.dW&‘#n- - “5

I#
is provoked bj^OMtent

^

iir . contain anu uinoui

S'*?®*1* Cfld«s «f practice

j.
Ul
j
Hippocratic school to cur-

^tiih3 fl,i

ec
i
arado,,s h“ve been

pir*t Vt. .. two main reasons,
to be a dociur does hai
tih”.L„

a 10 a medical framework,
0,1

the
^ nsJ“

|U
F
n,?, 'on U‘>c»d faith

lUMUit in
awareness, The ferocity ot n^“-v

repressive measures’ testifies to ?

effectiveness. -
,

.
/.„ ;

. ' ‘Jj

The author to faodate tecreivt #
the World University Service.

^ttdn... .

"ave

PteeediS23
tre® lme»»t5. Even induy,

toy Jl.V, 8«ch -tvs paediatric sur-

*efa :

:

t
cons li tu tm gross assault

ftpfUrii
for *he justification of

Wral!v refi

tnod«l- Thu patient is

l6r
«td 5j"S™Wc htfurcr the doc-

ej^yiSn3%i,
'.tiu 1,0 Certain that

I^^U
n
oivn

h
1
doct

.
or does is ,rt lhu

^ theit w. 1 mtureii. Doctors,
'T, need the rcasj.nrante

of the law to back up their gund
intentions, if a tlocmr's belmvmur
is cnlic-d in question his future may
depend on a legal judgment. So
medical ethics is not merely a mai-

ler of moral philosophy, it can turn,

especially in sonic countries, into a

massive claim for damnges and the

risk of loss of livelihood and status

through public disgrace.

The access of puvrer which new
scientific knowledge inis given to

dnnors renders them ot once more
d uiigernus and more necessary to

us. Since ilu* 1*140* we have wit-

nessed a piiarmocologiuii] and tech-

nological revolution, making poss-

ible medical and .surgical interven-

tions :it every stage in human exist-

ence. Paradoxically it is doctors

who, formerly solely preoccupied

with preserving life, how dispense

the means of preventing life begin-

ning. I
,,

ni ihurni«njf they .can offer

prenatal diagnoses, so presenting

parents with the awesome oppor-

tunity hi determine which of their

offspring should he allowed to be

bora. The fti II extent of the revo-

lution which the separation of sox-

iml activity from procreation lias

hrniiglit about has yet to be real-

ized, not to mention the wider poss-

ibilities of genetic engineering.

Moreover, doctors mo now in I

position to delay the onset of death,

and prolong the process of dymfi

in a mininor which their predeces-

sors could not have imagined. At

both the start of life and at us end

we are forced to consider what

constitutes a person for us, as

opposed to u mass of living Lisstte.

Formerly these matters wore be-

yond human control, birth and

'death were in the lap of gods. Now

that we have become gods, how

arc we to use these amazing new

powers to determine the extent̂ and

finality of one another’s existence?
1

In the day* when only a few

driies were effective and when

medicine was mainly
.

ft matter of

ESfiFSffiSas

WMm
active drugs *

ifS Sfects. -
But few

d;in«ernus side D
^

* adeqll?te
regimens are suhjec

Operativu
trials of tha r

f!..eE deemed experi-

irl jtniciiis. at
J

st

l flCtice i
wlthm

tncntid, W. SSSSi' more,

«P*“I,SLS procedures are
:

needy c«teg°ri18 01 v

Because people still need help in

facing the major crises of disease,

disability and dentil as well as with

the endless problems of daily living,

and because our former spiritual

props arc Inunpopriatc or discarded,

doctors are increasingly ended in.

It is significant chat whereas wc
ask our lawyer’s advice we ohey

our doctor's order. This is In part

a reflection of the relatively more
serious nature of the doctor’s tradi-

tional domain. Hut it has more
disturbing consequences. The
annexation by medicine of increas-

ing areas of humuu lift- and per-

sonal conduct, in other words the

extension of tlio medical frame of

reference, lias profound effects In

controlling action. “Sick” or nb-

luirinal behaviour seems, ijuo facto,

in call for modification ur ’Treat-

ment”. This pact between doctots

and the public is in the main a

mutually acceptable quo. Many
people want to be told what they

ought to do mid most doctors aro

only too ready to tell them.

But some potential paflents and

some thoughtful physicians are dis-

turbed about the erosion of per-

sonal autonomy and tho growth in

medical paternalism. They are

concerned by the complexity of the

moral issues nnd decisions which

both professionals mid their clients

are now called upon to fnce. They

revert to questions which have long

exercised mankind, to do with jus-

tice and fairness, what constitutes

the rightness of an action, the

nature of promises and the neces-

sity for truth telling and the ques-

tion of whether human life has a

supreme value.

All these problems find regular

expression in current practice, the

question for medical educator .*

how best to direct the attention of

students towards them, and tm.so

books offer several answers.

The very large American volume

dealing, with historical arid contem-

porary aspects
J
of. medical ethics Is

unlikely to be purchased by under-

graduate*. But It is so comprehen-

sive that it Is bound to. constitute

a valuable source, book. Consisting

mainly of extracts from a range of

writings oil ethical theory and medi-

cal practice it also supplies bripf

prefaces to the vprlpU* sub-sections.

Most sections. dMl, with situations

familiar to British doctors mid-stu-

dents'. But some parts of the heated

d<SSa on the rig|it to medical care

sound odd to our ears. The con-

cent of uicdicnl care as the patient’s

ri&t Is immoral because it dentes

the most fundamental nght nf all,

that
1 of a man to his own life and

the freedom of action to support

it” But. this extreme contention is

well counterbalanced.

Another American volume is one

' of case studies' -3u medical athics.

Hobart Veatch sets out to help stu-

dents to recognize ethical problems.

They, are then encouraged to con-

Siate a wide range of possible

solutions. The 100 arresting illus-

trations. are preceded bv u suction
dealing with values In health nnd
illness and with tho question of
responsibility for decisions. Codes
of medical ethics and guidelines tor
experimentation are appended. Tills

is an adiniruble text, which scrupu-
lously avoids overs] nullification and
is certain ta be useful to teachers
of medical ethics. It presents real

clinical cuses with till their conflict-

ing aspects and incompatible de-

mands. Patients are presented »ur>

rounded by anxious relatives uud
many inudicuJ attendants. Veatch
does got pretend that it is easy for

unynne to decide what to do, but
lie enormously expands the area for

debate.

It is interesting to note what the

two British texts have, in common.
They are both dictionaries and en-

compass a curious assortment of

topics. The book edited by Duncan.'
Dunsran and Welbouitt has 116
eminent contributors ”, who pro-

nounce upon Hiiything from abor-
tion and acupuncture through con-

sent, homeopathy, musing, private
practice and scientific truth to vivi-

section. It is first and foremast prag-

matic and practical, offering itself

ns r ii eusy reference work. The
Format is inevitably reminiscent of

those convenient little revision

volumes on this, that or the other
which fortified one at the last

moment before examinations. How-
ever, it is only fair to say t|iat the
individual contributions are liiought

fill and unbiased. They usefully

summarize the current state of clini-

cal practice, medical administration

and the low and they pinpoint
ethical problems. For this reason
the book may Indeed prove a handy
aid for an overwrought young Bri-

tish' doctor who finds him or her-

self caught in n dilemma.

William. Thomson's compendium
Is much hi orfl' idiosyncratic, reflect-

ing the personal views of one senior

Scottish practitioner. The convenient
A, B, Z approach fo ethics Is onto,

again clLoseiu but certain of the

author*® opinions will ensure that

It has a limited appeal. Thus he
says : V If, in this permissive age,

women will indulge in what seems
gt times to amount almost to. indis-

criminate copulation . • they must
take tlio consequences Later, in

the section on homosexuals, lie

speculates on, "Lesbians, who are

very averse to attend a male' doctor
and are rarely seen . . . may be
masculine in appearance nud dress

or -of. the small, petite type. ”, Else-

where ' he recommends the' death
penalty (though not for this con-

dltion) and judges health education

to be “ nn excellent example of em-
pire building ”. Thls

-

dictionary has

a quaint charm, by virtue of Its

very dogmatism, But cannot ua
recommended, as .an alternative to

the mnld-autitor approuahj particu-

laVly at twice. the price.- .<

.. Una Maclean

These two hunks ure rxii'L-mcly

different ill chin acter, refhcmrt
tiicir differences in uiiiliui'slii|i -inti

cultural background. One is .1 r.m
compendium of facts .mil ii|ii.i:-i-is

ahum abortion through out lii y
and the world, compiled .uni writ-
ten by a family planning specij|>.i,
gynaecologist nnd sociulogi.ii— nil

male anil all British. The ••ihur i»

a personal, political nnd : mp;is-
sinned statement uhoiti the cinuucf*
patimi of women in general, .md
uluirtioii, contraception ami sex edu-
cation in particular, hy ,i . » c I ic-t

I

female Froiidi/Tiinisian fcmnii-it
barrister.

Foils, Diggnry and Peel do nm
specif icul-ly slate rheir .dm rn writ-
mg their- book, but presumuhly tile
den was to draw together ihcir
encyclopaedic knowledge nf various
aspects of ubortian. Perhaps because
of the coliccL-ive audiorsInp and
breadrii of material covered, the
resulting book is not a coherent
whole, but instead covers u Inose Iy
linked series of topics relating to
abortion. It should he a useful
source book on abortion, hut u
could have been even more useful
if it had been better organized ami
presented.
Although the authors criticize

others for merging examination nf
objective evidence about abortion
with affirmation of personal beliefs,
they proceed to do exactly this

—

so that, for example, a chapter
an K Techniques of Therapeutic
Abortion ” starts off straight-
forwardly enough describing various
techniques but then mixes this
description with fpresumably Dig-
gory's) personal views on ulinrtion.
The authors argue for liberal

abortion legislation on several
grounds : that since large numbers
of women resort to abortion irre-
spective of its legal statu*, it is bet-
ter to have safe, cheap and dignified
abortion care ; that induced abor-
tion is merely a sensible extensfou
of the- normal bioloRlcnl processes
by which reproductive emirs are
detected and eliminated; and that
contraception alone will not reduce
the birth rate enough to avert the
ill-effects of population growth nn
economic deveulpmem and individ-
ual welfare ill the Third World.
They argue for early abortion at the
request of the woman, not because
of u belief hi her absolute right to

dispose of an embryo, but because
she is likely to know more about
tier situation than anyone else.

By contrast, HalimPs argument
for Freely available abortion rests
firmly on the belief in die ultimate
right of every woman to control her
own fertility, both as an end In It-

self and as a means towards libera-

don. Her experience of the demo-
graphic argument Is the opposite of

the British authors*, namely that of

a declining French birth rate being
used to justify* restrictive abortion

laws.
.

Of this argument she states : Ft

is offensive and immoral because it

only considers ' the couiury's
material requirements of growth
and survival, It reduces women to

a reproductive. role for social, econo-
mic and nilllrary ends on which they
have not been consulted uml which

they often do not approve.”
,

Halirai describes her girlhood in

Tunisia, her experiences as a female
barrister at -the time of the

Tunisian troubles in the early

1950s. and her experience of three

abortions and two completed preg-

nancies. Sho then discusses the

foundation of ” Choisir

"

and some
of its campaigns against the 1920

abortion law. Finally, she mokes
same undogmatic .

observations

about. the dyuamics °f the women’s
movement. in France.

,

Like the British book, Hn] uni’s is

not a well organized and consistent

whole* but a series of observations

and descriptions. ..While lacking

die solid Body of references, fa$ts

and figures of die British book, . It

h more powerful as a plea for

liberal Abortion legislation because

.of. its
:
emotional and .moral direct-

"nqss.

> Sally MacIntyre
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Pulriiits and I.ilirraturs : Revolution
in the Netherlands 17SU-1H1.1
by Simon Seimmu
Collins. £15.00
ISliN 0 00 216701 8

1 780-18 1.1 were years of danger uml

iclV-r. '.lie! illy ajiniligelie;illy, in iis

hull, three times in the inirndiic*
linn, hut i lie publishers are ro be
congraminted mi allowing him n

(hViiiiuii l.ii'gL'Iy follow-; C. IT. HI. de
Wil, wjm has In eatlie-d fresh life

into [his period of Dutch history.
We in.iy nevenheless wonder uhout

I ( . , . p ” 1 - IIOIM lllhii.il ITUIIUI.! uuuui
exrcjid himself In Uic sore of ilio device of pe.ssiinlsin. A system
fIcLailcd exposition and illustration which, although tlihimdatecl. enura-
ihat lie SKilmlly employs to clurify ftouiudy mid .successfully defended

„ _ muer and bis narrative
. sneia] .structure in the circtim

upheaval for tlw Dutch. Follnwiiift Naturally some doubts arise. To stances here vividly depicted must
the fourth Anglo-Dutdi War, and mention only one, is it true of the have had at least’ u certain resi-de near revolution of the Patriot Dutch Patriots Lhar they were so lienee. Schama's explanation Nos

attempted, separated these events enmeiit were printed in Holland Schama mn
^ 8

^
C

‘.
.

from Dutch involvement in the rev- Nor should one automatically
n
?
ay

*
weU

-
bo
„

rigllt -

oluiinnnry and Napoleonic wars, assume that the appetite- for hi- SSSS^fo iitvffii?
11"*11*' B”* 11 8

Thereafter war and semi-occupation leiior /iieniture Jiucessarilv ^ c 7 upprupnato
by the French, with their im- excluded die possibility that We SSl^TS, T* f°V C0Unl7
inensc burdens of public expend- French Enlightenment was one of

*0urce
..
0
/

•“•nga
bore, formed the backdrop to' rev- the formative influences on the tried ^ W*
olu mnnry change and cousciiu- movement of opinion in the United Smch

7cm£K- pSSi iuoiihI experiment. Provinces
ireucn cupidity, English competf-

it. • . . . _ .
“On and crinnhiie unvurini,. tj.:dThe United Province was politi- Moro~ important is Hie hi-m.i in
UOn

,-
a,,d

.

cr*Ppiijig taxation. This
caliy decentralized with diffuse ierpremtive

P
sweep ci^i'ging from MMlonb .Ef 1 h was “ rour« °f

sources of power and a rid. variety the narrative. Schama siSSblv dS T h W a" 10,

of political, and social structures, poses of the unschohiriy but point- «In
-

any ca
?
e n

.

evolution that hadn» rftiM»ii.../i».n.-« »«..!«,! ;..i— . ..
,l

-
,y P®P« as its goal the liberation of a

‘third" Netherlands consisting 0 f

sensibly dis-

r
?.
v®I u'.ioi'ary periocI I tilleritt-d iiir'jj?" persistent my th

y
tlmt

P
°t

1

heelds
.
diversity, eliminated neither Dutch rovolurioii ^Ia?Ishly followed

historians, although intercsr
reviving, it remains true
tlmi there is a dearth
monographs. Almost every generali-
sation has to be backed by archive

tradesmen, artisans, petty-brokers
profession nl men. Catholic tenant
farmers. Jewish physicians’* (page
B51) must have experienced seri-
ous Jutmntiuiis on what it could—orU'Alllil nrlnli f r. » s iniw«r * state of poll deal *de^y aiid' iinjic- )™ ld wis‘> l0

' ,^ve. These maj
however tepee, underwent tut at liest only

®°l,st,luMd internally limiting

‘l
,irtii

1

l
.

l[y successful revolution, hi £Sh£. fL.i**1
.

as
- ,

P9“ni
. ,

QS
e disastrous years that followed, gclianii a «£!,«ai

idc,llified
r
y

research and qualified by 'ref^ence buoy^p £ pSfo, SS^l ^^
°M^

Cll
i5fh

r
m

tIOI
iM n tues

t
letl n “fight for national sur *lp

Ie 1 ftSCl,
l
,e tlie French

Mi Schama lias thus overcome vivnl Chapter headings granlii- fi, ‘“E®
0* l

.

,l‘ ”t‘ces
1
sul3r condition or

caliy underline tiiis theme: *' Iriie
Ba

.

t

l

a
i

via11 Revolution.
Dutch Republic in its Dotage". Possibly no single reader will
“ Forced to be Free ”, •* The Un- fBreo w,t " ?.

11 Sclinma's judgments,
iiecessnry Revolution ”, “Hubris , P

0l,e W,N fail to be impressed
and Nemesis”, "The Stunted i-

ls ,n;lny Sl,blle insights. Clearly
Growth of a Unitary State". |l«£"iliil|y ebullient and pro-
Scliiima dates the decisive break .

inR book is n major contribu-
with the past in die “Watershed” f

1
.
011 lo Dutch mid revolutionary

years of 180S08, centring his ana-
h,stnry

.

II Jcserves to attract sclml-

formidable obstacles in achieving
coherence and clarity in a work
dealing with events and structures
of great complexity. He has chosen
to solve his methodological prob-
lem by viewing a " broader histori-
cal landscape ** through the pers-
pective of politico] narrative and »
series of graphic biographies.
Although, as Schama implicitly lysis on GoecI

Bivi after Ae
®0 '

TriPS
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At high latitudes Polymer chemistry

mentals of Geomorphology

i*i«
Ri
m.OO and EG.SO

4W29 4 and 48430 8

«me years the demand for

I1
"otology texts m umyursiiy

tffSM supply. Thorn-
Tiufavs a littlu weiglity fur

CjiilIdii.h conseivalism is. n{
Course, ruiliur iippropriuic Tor a
.firsi-VWr icXl. When hull ressed 05
here by a wiliiiigtmss in use num-
bers, especially for rates of change,
it provides a sound basis for late,*
work. Many will regret there is not
a greater emphasis on process, hut
coinpouiors are sure to follow who
will exploit this theme. Students

Polymcrisulion of Organised Sys-
tems
edited by II. G. Ivlins

Gordon & Hrcucti, Cl 9.7.0

(SUN 0 G77 15930 7

Many n.iliiriilly occurring pmeusses
occur by stepwise growth of a niuc-
rnmoiccivlc while the reading com-
ponents am pjitially, ur wholly,

“ „ specialized bonks has up-

S but replacements for Wool-

fs «ud Morgan’s remarkable

nlflrsc published in 19381 have

i nty slow to appear. For this*
's book will find

mes.s, aml thorp is no iiniiu in pre-
tending it is a tidy and well-umlcr-

tides and proieiiis

111 receni years there has been a

synihetic host polymers, tlie lopics

include puLyiiK-ri/aliuii of vinyl

mniidincis in imiimiuyt-rs, mid multi-

layers, .u lirnii litpiid mid .solid sur-

faces.

PiilyniL-riziilions in Ikiuitl crystals

and Ilf liijilid crystal forming
monliners, polymerizations in

micelles, and polymer crystal nuc-
Ication and growth from gaseous
and liquid moniuners are also

reviewed-
These chapters, which are

written by u distinguished list of
internationally known workers in

the Field, provide a timely and
valuable survey of attempts lo use
:,pecific interninlecular fuvcea (liyd

A rewrite
Principles, of Organic Lhi-iiiisiry,

fun rlli edilion
by T. A. Gcissni.nl

W. II- I-'recman, E14.S0
ISBN 0 7167 0177 4

Those who are familiar with
previous editions of this book will

be interested to know that die fourth
edilion Is no mere revision of previ-

ous editions : it Is a considerable
rewrite of a text that has already
found considerable acceptance by
many students.
One of the advantages of Prolossnr

Gcissman's writing is that lie com-
bines n simplicity of explanation
with clarity and readability ; when

!

-
idSS^0Eftn£S rhe

S
_L
0W

, fe sready
. "f™ 1"* ® f

. SSI vl't wffm St™ studcnls h"ve
,
found textscbmmonly

important ideas which uuderly the gap which’ at one time appeared to lattice, Van der Walls) to control

liuture of geomnrplioloftical ciuinn v. divide those whose interests were hoth ,a,es °* polymerizations and
3
“’”*ohn Rice's book will find and significant papers which have t0 be found in ihv formation, pro- ftructures of the macrninolecular

S market, and it is good at least suggested, better wavs for- pertius and reactions of symlietic l
,l'"‘

1

'ucl
^-

, . .

a deserve the sales it will ward. Nowhere in ibis book Lire mucrumolccules and those who were book is well jirescnivd, pro-

these addressed, so that nowhere mainly concerned with biologically VM*es n sifiiinic.iin sliniiiln.s in lur-

Tulopts tbe 5ome Riological «re there references to such con- active macromolecules.
\
]
\
vr

,

,

W0l'k 1 he
,

area, and js

twnbrtion that charnctorixed

:#Sidge and Morgan oUhough
miffse it is transformed by the

cepis as magnitude and frequency,

to time, space and causality, or

even to the excellent and lli'iuKlufnl

This book provides’ further ovi- highly recommended not only
.
to

dence nf the rapidly growing In- *'«« inieresietl in the foriiialion

fluenee of biologicnliy impu riant r,f macromolecnles, but also in

iawer that 39-year gap. -- --
-

,
- . .. . - - -

Iwaathl review of modern global about—those ideas.
, |

template pnlymerisuiions involving

trim (a lit die spoilt by leaving D' «•«»? ways, this fundamentalE concepts to the end instead omission is .surprising, lor at many

Aquatic
- i

:
§Mfphology : the landscape*

•

'

-r

|

fan and of most parts of Europe

I fesnd

more than once, and the intelligent

Zh
D
Amcric!r

i,

«re'’ nivn'ed Mudcnt will find himself learning

Kere U a lor on gl .c . i on and undcrsiandh.fi more with each

. SSSitiSn, but ” even
* Hub- «'««****• jrf 11*,

ilfal piivlmnnu-nis rcccivi1 onlv * iiiltoi modest reference uiid fur£±'

£

u.S .c.di..g liS.» nmy be trim„d,
almost completely ignored.

Introduction lo Liquid State

Chemistry
by V. Marcus
Wfler, £12.50

ISBN 0 471 99448 0

ecommended In honours degree
courses to be loo dcmundiiig or too

intense, or when constant rc-readlng
during revision has made n standard
text ltiso its bite, this tcxilmok lias

been a useful alternative. Fur this

reason, too, it lius served as a recom-
mended text for students cnnihining
chemistry with other subjects in

their course.
he two major

edition. The wurk
meet the needs
reading in the

A nthmi,. 1 na„if|, I mo sciences unn wliu need 8
Anillon> Lean ] til

I Ihorough grounding in organic
chemistry : the authur claims that

with tlie growing soph1stication of

modern instruments In biology,

wlib its emphasis upon the details

of the processes at the molecular
level, a course In organic chemistry
should reach beyond the descriptive

level to something of tlie rigour of

the traditional honours course. This
makes considerable demands upon
students reading in the biological

Kinetics

and

published
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Books for the nation

Stab? *lfi45ll975
LiI,rar3eS GrCat S- r!*l|W

.
of ill®

£llse

.Vi iriftbeless, just us \V^. M. D.uyis

[aid himself calling the familiar

waul", » first-year geomorpho-
3 nay reasonably learn nil it cun

.fi those enviriiniiU'Uis that uro
ailiar and near at hand.

Kcncc Gitsoii

Irish combination
The Irtah Co-opprutlve Movement:
Iis History mid Opvetopnieni
by Fuli-lrk lliilgpi-

of » concession to modern habits.

The book is attractive, but the

designers liuvc been given loo much
scope, and some photographs and

j
liquid slate for

diagrams are unsatisfactory.

This bonk aims to provide an Intro-

duction to the chemistry of the

both advanced

Kindles of Chemical and Enzymc-
Cuinlyscd Reactions
by Dennis Piszkiewicz
Oxford University Press, £5.75

ISBN 0 19 502095 2

hooks' of FTTTs Typei addressed and medical sciences, and may 'well

mainly to students, teachers and pitch the level of treatment above

research workers In the life that, required in most British uiu-

sciences, who need to know about versities. At least the result is very

chemical kinetics, are certainly attractive, with a continual refer-

,
. required, as rhe application of l ence to biological systems, including

students and practising cheintsts.
p |lysico-diemicBl methods to the

|
a new chapter descrlbit^Hm miport-

If oitl. rinvlnn The underlying theme is the appH- quantitative study of
lve,lu

cattnn of statistical mechanics and cesses continues lo i

I i. r..i.ni4 i.-c m pmiilihriuin The reader is ussi

Earth history’s history

by Thomas KeBy'

.

Association, £13.75
ISBN 0 85365 239 2
Polhlcs nnd Public Libraries in
England and Wales, 1850-1978
by John E. Pemberton
Library Association, £4.50
ISBN 0 85365 109 4
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examples of frith bullcr before Sr ilw Porter
lloraco Plunkett and his astodaiu bridge University Press, £8.95
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ilils point Is of some Importance.

It may he that the appearance of

butter can be deceptive, especiiw |«nd<ms
today. There arc some Irish goods-

L-lluuS ID UIC lion Z l

biological pro- ance of nucleophilic displacement In

increase. biological systems.

, , „ c pniiilihrium Tlie reader is assumed to have a The other change has been in the
thermodynamics to equ li

backgrorntd in organic chemistry ordering of the chapters, mid here

propel lit* of liquids and liquid
and

b
somB knowledge uf calculus, the result may ba Judged' ess

mixtures. The subject material Is
thoug!| not necessarily of bio- happy. Analytical methods involving

extensive and ranges from liquid chemistry or chemistry. Such a Instrumentedon have been brought

argon through aqueous salt solu- reader is. however, hard to envi- forward, 1> uJSSJ

Booloey), mi h. mte. . B«o.lly
|
H»n., nnd ...olton -tejo IMJ ocaidring

11^ suitable |
after allcones and. alcohols, which Is

n— i, I ... i. - • ,, - . t.. iniAi-nci nniiii- <wmuM«u acquiring
number of lulellcctual hares

scampers ciiiifiiluiitly ihrouRh iau i sustained tnrougiiom.
I phyaitm uic»v».j .<> — . ...a. - —

. , ,

years of scientific history, the pur-
j The liquid state is a ’no-man** land I a jack of the appropriate maehc- land polysaccharides, are treated De-

* — ... . i ... . i

fore a consideration or tlie cai'ooiiyi

... untisua! ; but carbohydrates, Includ-

to I lug a con sideration of diaocchandes

suit of inuny of ihoso hares our
. Gascons and solid states tic-al training. .... u— T

,

author oaves to his followers, and ootween gn co
molecular After n brief introduction in the 1 function, which is illogical,
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Contradictions in Marxism Perchance todream
The Marxist Conception oC Ideology

:

A Critical Essay
by Martin Seliger
Cambridge University Press. £6.50
ISBN .0 52121229 4

Marxism and Politics

by Ralph Miliband
Oxford University Press, £3.50
ISBN 0 19 876059 0

The Philosophy of Mars
fay William Leon McBride
Hutchins on, £5.30 and £2.75
ISBN 0 09 127980 1 and 127981 X
y
William Leon McBride

iutchlnson,' £5.30 and £2.75

Karl ' Marx's thought exhibits two
different, almost dialectically related
tendencies, which perhaps exiilaiu

its Janus-like character as a revolu-
tionary doctrine imd a scientific

method.

There is, on one side, the percep-
tion of strikingly simple truths,

asserted with visionary force and
fauarical' conviction. All reality is

material. Human naturo is just the

sum of man’s social relations. The
history of all past and present
societies, is the' history of class

struggles. And there' Is also the

recoil from generalizations, the
• grasp of the variety and complexity

of- things, the scepticism typical of
an empirical scientist, summed up
in tlie Latin tag which Marx wus su
fond of quoting: “doubt ail

things."

‘Hiese opposite tendencies have
keen emphasised in recent interpre-
tations. John Plnineiuuz, in German'
Marxism find Russian Communism,
drew the distinction between wfaat
he called Marx's dogma of the state

as oil instrument of class domina-
tion mid his " theory of the pui-asitic

state according to which the state

stands above, but draws Its strength
from, class conflict within society.
Scantslaw Ossowski, in Class Struc-
ture in the Social Consciousness
made a similar point about Marx's
dual concept of social clusscs. Marx
had a “ dichotomic " vision of
society divided by die ownership of
the means of production into
exploiting and exploited classes. Yet
he often adhered to the traditional
view of society as a complex dess
structure based on the division of
labour.

Professor. Seligeris The Marxist
Conception of Ideology is based on
an analogous distinction. He argues
that there is a basic contradiction
within Marxism, tracablo to Marx
and Engels, between a “restricted 1 *

con ception of ideology and an
" Inclusive " one. The former treats
ideologies as special kinds of belief
systems, false to reality, functionally
conservative, economically deter-,
mined and peculiar to ciuss societies
only. The latter conception treats
Ideologies as “sets of factual mid
moral propositions which serve to
posit, explain and justify ends and
means of organized social action,
especially political action, inespec-
live of whether such action aims
to preserve, nniend, destroy or
rebuild any given order” In this
wider sen.so ideology and politics
are in separable, but their relation
is a plural is lie mid not a “ mono-
causal ” ono, and in each case must
be empirically established. .

The genera] thesis i$ argued by
Seliger at length In another book
l Ideatow and Politics, 1975) of
which The Marxist Conception of
Ideology is an offshoot. Here lie
is concorned to demonstrate the

tension between the dogmatic mid
open-minded senses of ideology in

Marx mid Engels, and to show how
a succession 0/ Marxist thinkers—
Bernstein, Kuutsky, Lenin, Lukacs,
GramscJ, and Mannheim — have
unsuccessfully tried to cope with
the centra] contradiction.

His book makes rather heavy
rcuding beenuse of complex style,

the weal tii of the material used, and
the methodological dependence on
another book, with which few
readers will be familiar. But anyone
with the intellectual stamina to

digest it will be richly rewarded.
Tile author’s scholarship is immense.
He lias included an amazing range
of writings in the scope of a short
book and taken the reader on a
guided tour de force through the
murky forest of the literature about
ideology tmd Marxism, both original
and critical. One. emerges from the
experience with a heightened sense
of tho ingenuities of Marxists, but
depressed by how little progress
they have made towards a compre-
hensive mid consistent theory of
idoology. As a bonus Seliger gives
one innumerable insights into the
problems of the relationship oF
thought to social conditions and
tiiat

|

of truth to social thought,
which ideology as a concept tries to
span.

Professor Miliband's Marxism and
Politics seeks to elicit a Marxist
theory of politics primarily from the
writings 0? Marx, Engels and Lenin,
although lie includes the writings of
some subsequent Marxist tli inkers
as well as his own reflections on
the state in contemporary capitalist
society.

He rightly points out that there
is 110 comprehensive and systematic
Marxist tiieory of politics, however
central politics is to the main con-
cern of Marxism, and he suggests
some interesting solutions of tho

puzzle iu the introduction. Instead of
such a rounded theory, he offers
the reader a concept 11 n! framework
for understanding politics from u
Marxist viewpoint. While ills Marx-
ism is of u nriii-dogmuLic and 11011-

apologetic kind, he himself is never-
theless firmly committed to the basic
validity of Marxist ideology. There
arc plenty of detailed criticisms, but
no fundamental doubts about essen-
tials. The buok is lucid and readable,
and wears its scholarship lightly.
Widim the limitations of its

approach, if is an excellent intro-
duction to the subject, and an inter-
esting contribution to the develop-
ment of a Marxist political theory.

Miliband does not admit that
there is the central logical contra-
diction witii Marx’s political thought
which Plnnicimtz asserted, that tlic
state cannot both stand above classas
and be necessarily the instrument
of class domination. (Indeed there
is no mention of Plnmenatz's writ-
ings in Miliband’s bibliography, a
rather odd omission considering that
Plamcnatz's is philosophically the
most acute interpretation of Marx’s
political theory in the English lan-
guage. But [lien. Planienatz consid-
ered Marx a brilliant, yet fundamen-
tally muddled thinker, who had to
be approached cautiously Hnd selec-
tively.) Nevertheless Miliband does
admit time Marxist writings are
not only “ susceptible to different
and contradictory interpretations

;
they also do actually incorporate
tensions, contradictions and unre-
solved problems which form an
intrinsic part of Marxist political
thought ”, His attempts to lessen
the tensions and to resolve the con-
tradictions may not convince the
sceptics on his left and right, but
they iue always interesting and
often ingenious.

The blurb of Professor McBride’s
The Philosophy of Marx claims:
"This book presents for ihc first
lime a serious and systematic
assessment uf Marx ns a philiiso-

ns a whole (Acton
Ciilyez, Jordan, Wetter) ^sim

i

1

!nr number of studio* S’,*
individual aspects (Buber KhwLu1

Oil man, PJumenatz, Tucker), ftof them udinittL-dly, Eo 1
***

Marx and include Engels' andfflmid JaLor, Soviet commentators^;
the bargain, but they are nl|w5
theless assessments of Murx 7?',

philosopher. 1

1

McBride’s book certainly hat bvalue us a short and lively faZ
duction to the subject, which'
supposes no prior knowledge 5
philosophy and does not taTib
render unduly. But to someone
is serious about philosophical Ji
lems the hook will seem 10 be d*
Ing rather lightly over treacimh,
topics such us materialism Ul»

determinism, mid skirting fa.
taut issues such us freedom,*^
non, the moral commitment Ufa
revolution, and others.

A brief chapter on •

"oiher
Marxisms ”, specifically those of
Lukacs, Sartre, Althusser and "the

Yugoslavs ”, Is, by McBride's ora

admission “ incomplete ud
sketchy mid gives tho reader N
real sense of the development oi

a Marxist philosophical tradition.

The hook ends witii the coddniq
that “Marx’s philosophy . ..h
flexible and open. It lends Itself

to reinterpretation
; indeed,' given

its sensitivity to historical dame.

it encourages reinterpretation.” mi
judgment fails ro do justice; to the

dogmatic strain in Marxism, which

runs perhaps even more strongly

throng li its philosophical than ihe

non-pliiiosopliicul aspect. A unique,

feature of McBride’s book Is the

I

)lacing of whole paragraphs in

irackcts.

Z. A. PeJezynsfo

Medieval llreum-Poelry

C

d

fi«f

f>

Univarsity Press, £8.50

!sdN
3
0521 21194 8 and 29069 4

-hi, thoughtful hook contains a

lilies of essuys nil poems from

Sm thirteenth to the sixteenth cen-

ffics which make use of a dream-

structure. Although the centre of

Mr Speariny’s interest is the Eng-

Wh fourteenth century, he looks

hack to the influential Roman de

la Rose and to the even earlier tra-

jirinn of vision—religious and

Jhiiosophlcal—which lies behind It.

He also traces tho development of

itiit dream-poem as a Jiving

gEnu? form ” through tho fifteenth

century, ending with die works of

Gavin Douglas and Jolm Skelton.

Spearing ia the first critic in the

world in sonic things, and here we

find what we have come to expect

of him: 3udd exposition of texts,

oerceptive and sympathetic com-

neatary, * dexterity of presenta-

tion wincli, without compromising
any standards, allows u* easy access

to his own scholarship and to that

of others.

It is a pleasure to be in ills com-
pany as we explore, with guidance,

a various and chancing literary

landscape. If many of the features

the Duchess is, in itself, u tribute
ca the nature uf these " most per-
sonal and intimate ” uf Chaucer's
works, for, comprehensive and
robust though ids taste is. Spearing
responds with particular subtlety

to Chaucer's delicate Ironies and to

his creative exploitation tif tho
“ essential ambiguity ” of dreams.

But the b.Kik is more limn n re-

writing of medieval literary history

in terms of dream-poetry. Its theme
is substantial and ambitious—that
“ a dronm-pnom, from the four-

teenth century onwards, is a poem
which lias more fully realized Its

own existence as a poem ". Conse-

quently, Spooring sees that it has a

special appropriateness not only for

the expression of “ a new conscious-

ness of and interest 111 the naturo

and status of literature . . . in the

fourteenth century ”, but also for

“ tlio poet’s consciousness or him-

self as a poet”. The dream-poem
becomes " n device . . . for making
his work reflexive".

There is no underestimating the

kind of proof required by these

proposals, and Spearing commits
himself to a thorough demonstra-

tion of the unique and lasting use-

fulness of the dream-form for such

purposes, often drawing support for

his views from Freud and Jung.

so solid and energetic tiiut it

elbowx the dreamer aside . . .". It

Is, indeed, easy to furgei in the later

purls of ibe poem that the dream
has any significant existence at nil,

just as it is easy to forget the signi-

ficant existence of the green-walled

paradise garden, and its “ clear

day ” of ctcrnul sunlight.

Spearing once reminds 11 s of the

wiutled enclosures of medieval

paintings and an uiiulogv with liter-

ary “dream-enclosures could be

interestingly pursued.
_

To trace,

however, the way In which medieval

artists, whether secular or religious,

came more and more to use the

enclusurc as a purely decorative

rather than functional uevIce,ivould

not necessarily help his thesis that

medieval poets preserved the dream
as a “ living literary form ".

As for the invocation of Freudian

and Juiigian theory and descriptive

vocabulary to uid Ihe literary critic

turned dream-analyst, there are un-

expected dangers as well as rich

rewards. Once we hove accepted

the suitability of medieval dream-
poetry for this kind of discussion

mid approach, no doubt we should

be willing to take account oE more

Sanitised sociology

£2.75

ISBN 0 435 82765 0 nnd 82766 9.

into class images will permit the
researcher to Explore “ the Inter-
play between stratification’s', subjec-'

’ tive and objective aspects". In any• vujvm.6 aopcuw . in any
The 1 authors’ objectives are : “first, .pvenr, authors end up categoriz-
ro present the findings of a ‘survey Jnb their respondents’ class- images
investigation conducted in 1972; terms or a middle class-working
second,' to advocate, develop, refine-

,

ss 'dichotomy, a conceptual prism
• and Illustrate rite Use of the class cl,at « reinforced with reference to

' imagery. ctonCept'-ft tile study of f
s.ei

'les oI social trends the anchors
. stratification; dnd third, to interpret somehow. discerned,
certain-! currents of bhahgo- In con- * n tiieir discussion of contem-
temporni-y British roclely ”, ‘"Hotv-

‘‘ iwrai'y
;
British • society, the' authors *

ever, the . book tloCs dot TiVe up to *c°ncmdfe that there is only, one
its‘‘promise. The empirical inform-1

:

«»Nl .'lass hut that tlie ** middle
atibn ls deficient; the claims midi class” is fragmented; They claim
to^class'; images are unwarranted;- f1®1 working class is one class
IHn A -.vJ, J ni in in tnf a r oil — 1
C" -'HI 7 . ' ,

,

- 7—0 11 UI|B UUJ1
tho alsciisslon of carttemporary1

Bri- ln so far as all manual workers
tl^li society ; is not new, although we relatively disadvantaged. How-'

-jjnb^tha-vnrldu class hnd the
middle class- is- -a- fragmented

class structure and four worried
•sociologists. The authors foresee
danger in an aggravation of the
divisions and distinctions between
the middle class ds and in the trends i

among the working class. In par-
ticular, they, regard Great Britain as
a country suffering from creeping
political decadence which eventually
may load to the horror of political
paralysis. These authors fear for
the passing of " liberal democracy”
'Omissions abound in this book.

Most Importantly,- despite frequent
mention of class and class struc-
ture. there is no discuss Iop of pro-
duction: the labour process is not
mentioned; the significance of the
tasks performed by different people

I'

1

H-
r occuFntioiwl tvorlde is

Prefects paradox

«,n socioty is iU)t new, although relatively disadvantaged. How- ignored' tliereTnn ^.V^ I .ksome q£ the critical .comments about *£ri
local circumstances have the varied ael vlHnc wf ^ C f

i

he
the “sociological ? writing;bn thix’' e/Eect of enhancing or depreciating Sinfini, a i.

of working
subject are of interest;

“ • ' tfie manual workers* cla^ aware® FX
The aoMecWnff

;

- .-f L*? K.

.

kl
25L ,*5 ^WS.

resident in R
ro
i
e|ar

i
an workers ’ and

onjbo suburban fringe of Liverpool.; iwo^fvnL Htf£
rke

lf' ?,B?
e

Tins was predominantly an. ownor- «
are differentiated in

occupier aroa, although n','- large' «
<
iV

TIS °f .nnogery and' h series of
" modern council , estate 'imd .?rf?

sa 5ie.

asui,®s« covering intcgi'atlon" thbderp
buUt - jtia

suthor^:
ItV'iriilch

pomuatic

.
did not know who these workers

were, how they stood In relation
to each other and to such Institu-
tional. arrangements as the state, or
whot- might be. the limits arid pos-
sibilities of social actiou by different
sections ot the working population.
Perhaps - the problem lies in- the >

authors conception of sociology; For------- ouLHMuyy, rur

»<yWo8lcal M
;
literature-*K /Miivxlst^ cptnmetttaKes. iTho;

sociological” -'.Hterature. is cited,-
criticized; 'the

• Marxist , commentaries are rarely

wdtild;:,remaln. c(ilistent. £ven so;
' °Ssslp¥*S; , T116y n|so.,

the lives circpnistan^s yf : these- ' - iJkail ^ W111 J

people ?.avo not’ considered* . : ’Were - - Ln S y
fin^i S

BC
3
nW niore. frtg-

-jlroaLjiii »??... >.' merited,, find ne. exoreasion

quoted.’
the .courttprpoise for the, thesis, sel-

an
?,
xPlicit mention,' ,

but Jurking there all the same. Such
is i-thoir icotiintitmeiit jtoj. saiildsed
sociology that these

i authors address
an entire body of.wrlUuc .witii a
furtive gUn«, hreaumE ln lh“

yjjjf 1.- s wprkers (die typical * middle dai.'
•••SaL 'rite.!: usually’ . employed .m large-scale

Tbe Prefect in French Public
Admin Istrntinn
by llownrd Maciiln
Croom Helm, £8.95
ISBN 0 85664 236 3

When’ I. was a graduate student
intent to pursue a career ln French
universities, I was once ' offered a
thesis topic by a French Law Pro-
fessor “ How can Britain be
governed without Prefects ?

”
' My

university career never took place
in France, perhaps because I was
unable to muster enthusiasm for
this fundamental question. Yet tills
old Story, idiig buried in my
memory, returned to iny conscious-
ness while reading Howard Much ill’s

°L T}ie
- Prefect in Vreach

Public Arfimmstrotiofi as the bonk
answers the question, but does so in
reverse; My .supervisor’s approach'
was not only « gflllocentrlc but'
rathe;- pointless, as prefects do not
matter much, if af all,. They are a
P]®5® of the traditional landscape

'

of French admlnlsilation :
' they me

not major elements of the decision-
making process.

,

The decline: of. prefects did not
take Place without, rearauai'd.action,
hflweveri Howard-:- Macbjn’s presen-
tetion gives a detailed account of all

in^ed Me. ;

ypp«e»i:9f the prefectoi-al syStetti of
the 1950s and 1960s.

,

'iSSS* that> b^ the 1950s,
prefects had long ceased to- be
tyrants pr colonial governors to be-COme tnflRNV (T^ - _ .m

an entire body of .wrlUn? witii a

J
5
.
1,

‘,
n
.
ce

,

p'leauniXy Ta thl
nOpo that it wJJi jugt gQ nwuy,.

bribes the Series rfcuiSSoJ
Position

of the field services of the. goverfr;

ment (in educution, public work}

assistiuice, and the like) Imd begua

to undermine the prefect’s Influence

and to bypass his office. Ejected

representatives had friends ai.

court
;

“ technocrats ” disciisw.

mutters directly with their oplwsite
"

numbers, in .Paris. While pitt}'-
-

ters may hnvo stated that,

wished prefects tn take the. major

decisions, tliev neither hsd tw-

political niiiscie nor perhaps e«u

the i-pal desire Lo turn the cock

back. Indeed, by creating regions

above: the ddpurtements (cpunties)i

governincuts of the Fifth Kepupof

set prefect against prefect nrid-Wj

dermined the power of, mast_ot •

thorn by leaving it unclear whether

the region (pud therefore : m
regional prefect ) nr

.
the deparie

ment (and the traditional praam
were to bo renlly tha key pe'D'’.

of goyerni»cntul . action. .

‘
'

'

Thd bunk describes r
docline with grout iiCcurtcy; Jt,riDj=’

,

however, leave open a mbra
mental question. “ The myth ot pre-

fectornl authority still
survives.^

Is an ingenious game, on C1?'?5E V

bluff, a very.convenient myth WW'
tlio prefects have every

“

foster ” (page 206).
tha system continue? Shrf
may, wish tp lAmntant tne

W

their authority; but why dp^^
body else ?

1

l«i it bpenuse the

are cotiKurvutivo. with respect ,

thrir administrative
contrast t« their political Sri

turns?' [s it: that: the
a convenient scape^nut whom
one cun attack—ministers •

displace hhu easily), mayors, pwe

fi

of that landscape, are familiar to

students of medieval and ‘early

Tudor poetry—The Book of the

Duchess
.,
Pearl, Piers Plowmen, The

Parliament of the Three Ages, The
Kingfr Qualr, The Garland of Laurel
-new perspectives are constantly

rifered. Less familiar features—*

Mum and the Sothsegger, Death and
life, The Temple of Glass, The
fuefcoo and the Nightingale—are all

tingled out for proper attention, and
Integrally related to the total scene.

Spearing never disappoints ufl

titn a dull judgment, nnd we are
generously supplied with fresh in*

tights and fresh directions, lie is

it successful in geuoratlng excite*

Bent about tbe dream-poems of

Chaucer as about Lydgate's "un-
intelligent Imitation” of thorn. His

(cute analysis of tha fragmented
quality of The Temple of Glass,

with its astoitislriugly beautiful

'picturesque details” and its empty
Kart, is almost as absorbing as his

confident vindication of The Parlia-

ment of Fowls, in which he shows,
triumphantly, how “the dream ... .

tffers, like myth, an imaginative
nastery over the problems of

human life”.

His eloquence when doaling with
The Parliament and The Book of

It could bo a symptom oE weak-

ness in his case that fourteenth-cen-

tury French poets such us Macnaut
and Froissart—who often provided

models of fictional narrative for

Chaucer and ills English contem-

poraries—managed equally well witii

or without the dream. Only, Ear

instance, in the Jugement dou Roy
de Navarre,

whtdi makes no use

of dreams, does James Wimsatt

find “ Mecuaiit’s conception of Ills

noetic self developed. *' {Chaucer and

the French Love Poets, 1968).

And we may wont to question

why HoccJeve. whose wry self-con-

sciousness os professional dork ana

literary man was more highly

developed than that of any other

early fifteenth century English poet,

felt no need of the dream within

which to express it; there were

a slightly different account of

Chaucer’s engagement with literary

dream-structures. Aside from notinggrQnui-au u«uiw«. , “

diet they are not used in any major

work of his. It would not be impos-

sible t» produce some evidence to

Suggest im growing uneasiness, even

his impatience, with them.

One example must suffice, zte

Spearing rlghtly observes the sub-

ject matter of the dream ytseof in

The Parliament of Fowls " becomes

be willing to take account oE more
recent research into the content,

function and interpretation of

dreams, recognizing, as a start, ine

general lack of good empirical evi-

dence for some of die more familinr

and popular proiwsitions of Freud
and Jung.

But Spearing seems occasionally

to confront us with the imchuHcn su-

able aiatura of these propositions.

His use, for instance, of the

Freudian concepts of condensa-

tion.” and “ overdetermlnation " in

order not only to describe but to

commend the literary handling ot

drcatu-relationdrips in The Book of

the Duchess and Pearl neglects the

later criticism of these concepts,

and their reformulation as "indi-

cating a breakdown of the efficient

definition, precision and constant

connective processes of the Chink-

ing and waiting slate . . flu
Oswald* Sleeping and Waking, 1962.)

Happily, neither the serious study

of medieval dreaiu-poeiry nor the

authority of Speanng’a book really

depends upon validation by one or

other brands of present psychologi-

cal or physiological theory about

the nature and importance of

dreams. If they did, we shwud be

in some crime of conscience ; riiere'

is no good scientific reasonw a

sceptical attitude towards the pur*

nosefulness ” of dreaming should

not be the right one for therapists

and scholars.

ortrait of LucrcUn ltorgla, whose reputation wii Ant

*
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of Plants by Brendan Lriianc, published by John Murray at

Of time, not space

Elizabeth Salter

Admirable sense of realism
_ nf mwiR#*« dudlonshig In addition to making skilful use

emphases is Pven te (for Paradox a
dUEerent

The Stories of Kleist

ATth, tt,r„ „t the

*isct wa. to demoiutrato that the aogoea, H Utcfmlt ter MtSfc which

gravitational stability of tlie arch -

'
JjSjS?allowed to^^obscure the Issue resumes discussions of Kieis^s sriik-

dependod on its composite structure. . moral iudgnuait and recital pre- ing ind«^>t®dness to musical t fa

As a writer he applied. the law of wmph- tills tale; of ndedd. niques.; . v ^ a

L ./!
^ a^ pla l

>L'« 1 nrp.' • «n» /^oBrtV’olume ^to he exhaustive.

“nous oaiance or me ru« " nor «»ve hita, but his : dons are Thevittoie, oniBrs, wwwu
^jswers of the recent “creenversion

,
Switzertedd seizes os a havdn ^ the chapter "Themes and Style,

f Die Marquise von O . . . vWUl have h9m ' Snfuse rmher Ami dtartfy issues

iaen able to acquaint themselves
^i5..nres011t

Q
uniVerrafl Strife. ef w^ldi Dyer hw . already shown

hb some of the Issues raised and evw-presont

,

•

ln^ preceding chapters a percog

eqriivalqnf .

ideologi'esr
Tnfeflhing - sy ..iitoj cne i racncais ; I tlie ore.,

td M-dlate .;clqss;..r fessipaalS). Tlieso whSe-collar. stma
to sodal actioii in a ays- : are. economically and occupationally

£25?c a5® detailed way. ^over-r heterogeneous' mid ideologically dls-
tiielpss, (hey poUeve

. riidt such
, cottiiected, :

, .TT^- "

ullages,' obtained by: interview, .pro-' Tl,q result of rTieee developments

; ;
r. '

.

Pctejr falrbrotlicr

f ;
r ;r;

Correction
,

.

Tlie - review ; of -Arms Control and
European Security: on page 1 16 rfThe THBS • for Dertm&ST 2 was
wlitten by. Ian BaHeny of thQ .

University of Lfatroaswr and net, as
Stated,, by Inn, ' Bellamy of tlio

: University of York. 1 '

Fhf’m
6101 WM ta reestablish

1939
d

25£J' -"Jjf.

a
}j
a^y before

'

wlioe] er-dcalers- of ^hf
6
r
aties

j

(County) Countll. tec^', d^;]

yona .me dpscription. or
;

power, and, influence ru bo sur^..
;

author’s .obvious desire to

accurately may have, proventen ,

fran) ralsinc. the matter of. tjj

.

broader administrative beharioW^
the Francli .*

.
Yet ode S#B

i!rS» •

asking how long Cpn ghtojgJJJ.
last?.. JI6w Jong con a

,

airangement he
•

consists in stripping
effective power wlUle leaving^ .

only with thu responsil)il'tS
:

'

. . Jean Bloni*1

« some of the' Issues raised and MW-w
ft "di-pteri a' percop-

fosolved against a background of The only
. dSSl So , tiva grasp. The statement, repeated

wu*. matti3 law and emotional .fan- peon ..and tSSem^i' Sfcwfflvo pages, that the open^B
babneo. • sqweW divided rwrasenps

sentences of the. stories give Ihe

Dr Dyer, an Oxford Kleist scholar, treme Findling, name of a leading character^might
addresses kls book on the stories to ft the dnoptm’ -W- have made allowance for Kldsfa
*o generdl reader es M

.
-°

s
ccntirea on the ?. P . wtSsS demonstrative liandlhig' of .titles

Jtudents. His approach emphasizes ttadcr A^nto l^ denoting social stetlu as distinct

iho .devdopment'in..Kleistis attitude ^tmvs. ^wtitot^
.from names/ ’

.

- '
'

: -

the problems of life. Aware, that * In treating tlie InBiidon of

this w hy ho means easy to gauge i^g yl^^nstratnng. in
,
chance with ironic ambiguity as

!)j.a writer who sought to perfect M is dpe
^ jn i>os' well as plainly In terms of ill-

hi} art In the forto Of ligj SfSSLAi . chance and of happy ebuiea. KWjt
rtferenceg to. the plays balance ttto Brdbooen.m yiun,

, depicts reactions to life and
OVfWlll rleolwn (h nfhic.h DOS XzTft- ' •#« l AUWftitT .. « J.a . ttolouaiiM rtf wlllul
ftferences to. the itiays balance tiw Erdbeaeli in

,,,7,/A-udii is depicts reactions to life and
overall design in which Dai Erjb jQ^8tis C iiistimtious tue relevance ofwhicli
fofisnfn Cfli estoWUshMtite first jjgjg ^s^nforinative book should help

the fate of the lovers of tl

story, in ta\Luiupli. ' Dyer
stfatea hia development in terms tn "l^oTfhere and

,

eisewnwo; i tlniiers" in

sat auftSMsS l&! "
t:

,to

$%s'0s
a
s,^

d
^'d^

pd^syn -ig&isttsus-
thffrtiughly scrutinized, not least gramma

P
fli His to make acce^ble to a.wide pubhe.

Maas He prpsenis Meist as d writer nur-

rSSSS- taring * sense of realism, which

the
' Goedie, his reservations notwith*

j&X sbaridlng, and many oAtf practi-

tlonerfi In the > art. of fiction

iredf fi'
admired;* it, loft Kafka spellbound.

1
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Mary Garland

Stmeturo and Socloly In Literary

History
by R. Welmann
l.aurencc & Wishnrt, £5.00

ISBN 0 85315 397 3
-

_

--

After some 50 years of doniiiiance

the Nmv Criticism has inevitably be-

came old hat—in part no doubt

because tho more ambitious young

academics feel mannerist improve-

ment on aspects of the old critical

masters to bo less useful to a ourper

than something comjdotely differ-

ent. Certainly tlie critidsni now
apporentily dominant on the Conti-

nent and increasingly catching on

here, is different
|

tiiat it is hotter

is more tiian doubtful, for at leads

towards confusion and *way from

*TW?criticlsm is essentially mete- ,

piiyslcai, and ultimately Cartesian. ,

«*r think, therefore I am” h tuna-
i

logons since “I erist ” is _alroady
i

bmt into iho lirst “I”. Moreover
:

It involves an infinite regression: a
perceived self is verified by n per- ,

oedring sefl—but what vermes tha

p&rccivlng self? Clearly only an-

other perceiving self, and so oil.

CartesianIsm thus tends to axces-

sive self-consdousneM and subjec-

tive menlaUsm, and thence by easy

stages to the rather dzicompatible

ideas, of Hterary texts as either

physical evidence of a self or as
imaginative residues resolving*

doubt os to tire existence of me
self-as-spirif*. '

•

: ,
Existentialism^ . .

blurring of
;
art

and action, Its distrust of iueos-JyoM .

are what you d0) similarlyM to.

.

the idea: of Uternture as. essentially

|

physical and cmpatlietic and, on the

other hand, to' Ihe idea of the world

as a book. Finally, tbe phenomenal-
,

; ism that has grown within phono-

.

menology takes reality to be a col-

lection of sense-data, or (adapting

Berkeley’s let-out) as u perc^tton
t in the mind of its creator; atid tols

*. deads to study of the author,. or me.

J reader, as racreator. •

B Together, these Influence tend,

.

. In criticism, to be hostile to the
1 idea of texts as public cunmumca-
B dons. in a common world, and to

‘ life, to be favourable to
.

defeatism

,

* because we cannot be certain oi

9 everything we can bo certain of.

i» nothing, and because we cannot be
P certain we Cantiot act qr. .think, con-
s* sttucttvely 1

for its connnUinent to objectivity.

His major disagreement, bnwevor,

la witii boih schools’ lack of com-
mitment to history. Tho metaphysi-

cal critics concentrate on tadayS

reader (or yesterday'o writer Jn rela-

tion to him) or on the structures
timeless ly common to all texts of a
kind : the New Critics concentrated

on the work, in Its essontial Identity

(as a work “for all rime") or or
the work as essentially spatial—-

novel or pipy as “dramatic poem ,

Image-patterns as more Important
than plot, *• or characterization-^
rather than as an action In tuna.

His ambition is a fusion of tho sub-

jective and objective—-but in litor-

ary history rather than literary

criticism, in time, not space.
Indeed Professor Welmann seems

to find it inconceivable that anyone
could bo interested In the what
of literature rather than the how,
or

.
in Htocory structures unrelated

to soda! functions, or In the contri-

bution of history to tho. text rather

than of tho te'xt to' Ihistonr,
,

His.

concern throughout ,Ip .with sodal
relevance, and: bis ‘.‘alternative

conception of Jlteratort” (Os' botii

reflecting And
.
creating history) as

bound up witii the idea of writing

and reading. *« social, not private,

activities. Hence be is oltilged to
sw&llow Hirsdi’s view that -the

author’s intention b a necessary
: basis for tho now (rightly) acOopted :

: distinction
1 .between permanent.umluiujvu
. , ,

>—: ,, ;

meaning and varying
,
significance,

though that- view! Is obviduriy
incorrect. Wore wo to discover tnnt

tho works of Shakespeare md been
written by Bacon (and dwt nte

intentions differed ifrom' timae m
,

Siutkcspeare) or by Bacon s niourizr

:

tie computer (witii no Intentions)

their moaning .
end. stoiificoncb

would be taitfianged. : Not so. o*

.

course,
.
their

.
value as historical

evidence (especially m tho ««
random, computer .composition) t

T3ie works ol Anorik top. are a major
difficulty. : - *! *

[
.qirtiowity. i ,«

Many other 'objections, could be
made to PrpCepaor Wdmann’s argu-

;

ntents, . but .it. Is .important to ,say

that titis is liy no means crudely
roduedye Marxist CTltidsm. On tho.

it Is- a highly intplUgeait,

fed ‘ Of jarsonistic) 'survey

Now one would expect Professor''

WelmaiiO, as at) East German Marx-

ist, to disagree
;
'Widi Jhm,JW.I

« New. Critics **
t tod Ho he . ddes, -

but ha disagrees; with- tiie old Ne^-
Critics evto •nab'te. He dlstigroes

with the one school for its commit-
menrtd subjectivity; Vdth the other-

WJH-TOBUEU-.A** j-.-.™.—
that deserves a much more detailed;

akcuspfon than ’is, possible here,
>'6 lrialn dr.awback to/ito thtoW
;se«us -to ^be that pooH h|eratiJrP

would' make -on-equally pnofUnUr
-study ; to ’Its ^prgctiOB. titat" the,

'
positive examples Kive^of the tiBWc

"'/Complex literary
,
hlBtety

broted are very targe e«oa

..and rather 1 vagitei

Allan RodwifjT

M:

ill

*
-j
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SOUTH PACIFIC
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Applications 011? inmad (o, the
post ol

Senior lecturbr/lecturbr
IN HISTORY AND POLITICS

(Poal 77/S6)

Apphcanti should poassse a due*
lorela aa viol I us loachlrg oapen-
enen at Univoicli/ level. Pxc-
ferenca will fe given to epph-
caniq y,i|i, qualdicailons hi ihu

.
area ol Paclijc Hlalory. Jim
•PSfjHg* wouW be expocicd toW«h -Paellio Hlatory and would
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Universities
continued

kenyatta
university
COLLEGE
KENYA

. * ira inviled for mo

have aubelanUBl
FfO a

jl?»nd raaaarch axporlonce

«"£SLSS level. Ability and
t1 to Plan, initiate and

oroarammea lor boiliffl"®*
1"* pronrammas lor botli

l«t‘ *?!?-,« and Qraduateg

quaMUcallon*. Ex-

»"? in a Teaohar-Edu0at Ion

will bo an ridded ail-
.ubtunon ek3.800-EK4.128

’“Tki equals El .34 sterling).

Viiirin under review. ) Tha

reviewed annually and

52* free ol all tax) and

"S3? 'children's .duoation

Slat* and holiday visit paa-

J^Jr^rms of aervlce Inolude

ISSjhid housing, mambarahlp

3 ssSF w FSSU and a non-

^JSilory medical achema and
j^waDoa. Dalalled appll- .

[lio copies) Inclulling

vitae and naming
nfareaa should be sent

a mill to Raglalrar, Kenyatta

WunHy College. PO Bw 43844.

Wttlri. Kenya . by 25 Januare.

;
rfi, Applicants resident In

H should also sand one copy
u Intir-Unlveralty Council, CO/91
IgiKfttiim Court Road, London
HP ODT. Further particulars are
inllabli from either address.

CANADA

UHiVERSITY OF ALBERTA

MTMENT OF ENGLISH

iwllMtloni aro I nvllo.i tram
fUtbly qualified WOMEN and
HEN lor an apciolntmont (sub-
M to Dnanalng) at ABalslant
hdeuor or parhana higher
vft, eommenolng duly tat,

WO. Ph.D,, apeelallzation in

urr iim, bul qunlil'cnllon In
Ufidfrn American Lilornturq.
ind/or History and davolop-
nsnl of the English language,
ind/or Rhetoric, Conipoallion
and ftamedlal Wrlling mny bo
in vkantigo

;
loactilng tixpcil-

mca aeilreblo ;
gubllcntlon an

mat. Rank minima 1 1977-78) :

Aulitint Profossor S 17.025 ;

AhkIiIo Profoesor S22.ODD ;

HoiHSor 130.134.

IpptiHllMii, with, In tho Ural
imtiMi, pi,mb, curriculum
Raa. franiorlpla, and nnmoa ol
Wtt nfirni. la Dr. R. F.
WiiiOfi, Chalrnian. Daportmont
d English, University ol
btata, Edmonton, Alberlo,
Cruft TflQ JE6, oonilderad
t«l Dacomber atat. 1B77, aub-
W to lhe poiiilan remaining
(iWM,

BRADFORD

THE UNIvnilBITY

JsaflWfssaaKf1WbTEMS KNdlNI.CUING

8EADEI181IIP IN POI.YMC1I
ENilINLLIilNU
llBiniiDrairy)

tiff!«
P
BY8l-EMS

ENGfNHr.HINU
(Tempawry)

. Appiicnions era Invliod for
^ noste from

Hhwera holding good honours

tSSLUma and with industrial

tb5r'ce,..Tho succeasful c-an-
iS't; will buih primarily
JSi.uis oavolopxnsni of undsr-
IfSf*" inching In tho area
bi. cp cnolnaorinn encom-
?rS5J_ such mattcirs aa
jwi'Ojsry doilan and control

aa wlui more general

Cr'tBJ-ln polymer onglneor-
2' .T°* appointmam a. which

s?Sss»-e'’iK.,
i
j-

,sr

D
af7

taSlsur . acaloa (currently

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

5^s-?agara?

fisrla
gf

commenco aa soon aa

PKf*it
I"

SSth Jahuary.

CAMRRIUGF.
EMMANUEL COLLTtJn

EMMANUEL QOUS.UK/
ROl.LS-IUlYrE HHSCAIICII

I I.LLUWSIIIP

;n,n cnllouu proposAi to
nolfli 1 i, Ufiicarkl, t nllow formrAn vrurs from Oitowr

Bny
.

fl
E
ld rpldiiiia io

flullx-lfoycu in, hnriloav. Prn.
furoiik-i. will l,„ y|vi-n tu mb-
Jiiols within Iho scopn 0 r Mia
r.utiibriuun Unlv-.-reiivk racuny
Of Lnolnoorlnu. .Tho surucss-
rut Candida lo will bo Brioclcd
fur iho promise of his or Her
rcarairh work, lie or ab« wUl
elilior In. Id a doctoral* or hs
rugUicroil for n Pli.D. during
Ilia 1enure or ihn V'allowshlp.

,
Candida lure for rl,n I 'allow

stil], la opon la nraduaiea of
any iinlvorally. Iho alTpnnd
will bo or ihu ordor or E2.&G0,
wlih meals und Uvlna accom
modallon in collaao for a
Btnglo Follow.

Furthur iloiatla and appli-
cation forma may be obtained
from Iho Mailer. Emmanual
Coltego. Application farms

nililod not taler
. 31. 1077,
will, bo a iked

CANADA
MCGILL UNIVBRBnV

'

MoniTMl, Quebec •

DEPARTMENT OF HIBTORY.

The DeparUnoni of Hlalory,
McGill UHlveralry. anticlpatfi
miking an appertnunent In
East Europron history, oxolu-
oluo of Ruaslu. offeci Ivo 86p»
tomher let. 137R. Application!

J
t nil ranks will b* considerod.
. compimad Ph.D., publica-

tions, ond teaching avponenco
urs required. Proferenca will
be given lo those applicant*
who have strong leeching com-
pelpneo in a second Held.
Salary and rank Is dependent
upon qualifications.

This position remains subject
to final budgetary approval.

Enquiries and applications
Including throe letters o
roforoneo, should be sent to.
Professor 8. J. Randall, Chair*

SAl.FORD

Hit: iiHlVl.Irsiiv

nrj'AHTMi.N r or iu-iwir.v
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S
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rout ihu (legiair.tr. t.tnUnrsiiy
ui Salford .

Salford M3_ 4WT

(Colleges and Institutes of Technology

n«. ra copies,, lo-
Uto name, and

y.. two ^csfcrMB.

sPSSSsaP

brooko Su-ool WMl._Monlrt.al,
P(J. Omada I13A ui*7.

HONG KONG
,

ixctiIKra^^Asaistant

LrrEiiatunH

iw MSA [sp

s’liffi'
1™! compaiYAtiv

TJTf.RATLinc. cino non wl
fait vacant at the enil of tin
nun ihu other la ox |,acted I

!
t> MUlilltlio,! from Bbplember

(Mnrilrlalce sl.oulil uosso
niiuratu-lnlo qiulKhVkilone or

experience In one or nioro o
the following riolrli: tnuialaiian

l rJilnMe/ I'ngll «h .
lmoulelici

Engllah llloramra. Aiq.llconia 1

uutiainllon riulM have i
hln

landuril or l.litnoeo and an
l In i tic u-onsli.llon of
, tiii-tuiuro or of non-

iibT.iry texts < buih written and
a^Vi-nt. Fnr tho (lW ,P«at

uvfrrenre inaw bp, (itvon lo a
ninill'lnt'. ,|,ulln,-.l In sTvimle*:

n spi-i-i.il interest ui ™,ilri7-"—
ary pootrv or In oomc pa

century Ht

y , ljr
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fe*f,

fi:t %d‘W*n|
MIHliHUP.

kW" iffli™ JTIS
Konq. Ilnng Knnfl.

cjnslijn ilalp^ foj-^Bwtloallwa

HONG KONG
THU UNIVERSITY

Applications aro in

^f’onaT’^o^fewIth

racEfSSi
teochlng on
course* lea.

tlT^Vunn Uin
and trsener

an.

s«L„
esjiJitpKS
,B

isiajy
Brian
lealu
annum ac
.ir.unnt and

(tfrlp|»linn'i Ool Y.JA f>R4A rut.
SSI"! i to wlibin eioju fileled QppU-
oallons should bu n-turiinn by
January 10, 1(7H, quoilno refi
bronco 11/ -)l - I11L8.

STERLING

THE UNIVERS1 IV

C3HAin OP MANAGEMENT
SCIENCE AND TbCIINOLQOY

STUDIES

The abova chair falls vacant
team August 1, 1Y78, on the
retirement tif Prurcssor I", H,
Bradbury. C.B.U,

l unlter particulars may be
(builneii I ra,,. i Uia bm.-n>Liry
ITHEJ. Unlvoreuy of .Stirling,

etiri tag, to whom appiuiadona
tog a [her with Ute names of
thrue rereroM Bhoold be sub-
mllted by January 15, 1978-

V ohSBed

“isr'uSsss? o.”—

NEWCASTLE UTON TYNE

XIIB UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

SENIOR LIBRARY ASSISTANT

A.ppUcadoM sra WviiBd fnwj

^BjetejtaJsaag
«fkps
obtained.

MANCHESTER
LEcfaMSFKNT

HISTORY
Applications Invited for Uili

Kb
3,
ISPlkM!* s?r

>T,
?Sni™f»il and application

forms (returnable by January
aoun from tho R&cftlrur, .The
University, Mem.heater Mia
ui»L. Quote ref : 194/77/

MANCHESTER
THE UNIVERSITY

LECTURER IN GQVEHNMUNT
HISTORY

.
Appllcailona aro Invtiod to

this post tram cnndldBloi
aneclBiuing In lha PuUUcs of
iho Mlad to Rail. DuUei
cummonce Ocicbor lal, 1
ur curllor by arrannemont.

•alary range £3.333-
p.o. Superannuation.

Particulate and application
forms (roiumabla by J

Lh) from (ha Uaginn
iTveralty, ManchOBtor _

,

9PL._ Quole Ref. 197/77

RHODESIA
THE UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT W MODERN
LANGUAGES

BEN ion LECTURESHIP/
LKCn'HL&IIIP IN
pnitruauEfiE

AppHuMlone era Invliod from
mi li ably qualified persona for
iim ubovo-monlloncd i>ost In
Ihn Dopnrlmrnl or Mndom lAn
uuouk'a. AiniUkunia win bo ro
quuvd lo truch both
and llleraiure. and aho
Iholr apeclal Inltrrosia.
crasfu! apiHlcai
nupointed at « ia r
Bupropriaio to lhrlr qualinca
tons and expwionco. and will

a uxpa ct oil lo lake up their
nil©a In March, Ui78.
Ailary Hr.iV-s , apuroxlnialo

si.-rllnu fumlvdlcinu : Botuor
I ucinrur. £W by E28D .lo

7JV74 by OnO.n.S
£st» fo

fjpciuror nrailn IK. ftiifii Ijjj

ifiho to £0.fl4a bir fism-lo
£n

Kcrmanonl .
PntialonaM

Tonne : Family
allowance (owarda IraniPpu
oflukTs on appolntmoni. «Mta

•-teAjajBar

Assistance

with accommodi
sona. rwndted

Ilona,
unne end names

apt/
are

g hr t
fUBd .

of..

llfllt
ruSonf

L.riT

Department of Education

DEPUTE DIRECTOR
Glasgow College of Technology

Applications are invited for lhe above post.

Situated near the city centre, lhe College offers

a wide range of courses in areas such as busi-

ness and management studies, the sod el

sciences, and the humanities, as well as In

technology and science.

The ourrent student enrolment is soma 2,750
full-time and 4.000 part-time, all at advanced
level, f.e., above the level of tha SCE 1 highers

'

;

nearly half of the full-time students will foflow

courses leading to CNAA awards.

Applicants should possess high academic quali-

fications and have experience of higher educa-

tion in a post ol responsibility.

The College Is in Group 11 and the present

salary Is £11,857.

Further Information and forms of application

may be obtained from lhe Director, Glasgow
College of Technology, Cowcaddena Road,
Glasgow G4 0BA. Completed forms should be
returned to the Director of the College by Friday,

13 January, 1978.

Edward Miller, Director of Education.

Overseas

PRAHRAN COLLEGE OF
ADVANCED EDUCATION

Melbourne, Australia

Piahran College ©I Advanced Education la a publicly

Ilaiy Institution nlK»H*g to 4 .BOO aludenia a broad «nJ8 °! OMtll 1-

oate, diploma, degree end mtar#ualo . ", S^- A
iLS2,

d
.

DDlltan Innw suburb of Melbourne, a clly ol 3 million Pwaw*-
PCAE haa •pedal cdinmllmenla to part-time and malLre-aBa atudortla

and lo Inlarmal adult aducatton. The College la pra>ently Melting

lo lill lha following poaltlona :

DEAN, SCHOOL OF GENERAL STUDIES
Duties i Overall letponiibilliy 10 lha Dlreoior of lhe Co Ilose to the

lurthar davalaument ol a new Saltool pnitdly flonatelljid of 26

rtilf and
S
27S

P
atudenta enrolled In « muBl-dleoipIlimry Diploma t

Arts In tha loclal adenesa, Qterature. profeaelonal end .
creative

Wiling, Jewish Sludlaa, tanfluagea (Modarn
rvBalani, and gommunliy work. A BA dog roe end graduate

In child oaiti admlnlelrallon and adult mu gallon aro under develop-

QuiNfloalleni t A higher degree, aubBfoTril^wperlenM ln taa^ng/
Bohola/ehJp/re&earoh. curriculum dewlopmeni and untyarMty jir

college edmlnidratlon, and a alrong oommltmont lo oommunlly eifu-

eallMi.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT, ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES
Dullai i Reepontlble to the Dean ol Builnees for U»
ol Iho Dapailmwit, whfoh toeahos P«a0™P'

r
8™{

”

°

and eorvfoae admfnlatrailon coureee in other IwoBrainmeo. .

QiMlUIeallofli t A higher dagrae : mombwehlp 0t.£.gjyflnU^SSB!
elonal aaaoolatlon. and e*fenilva aosdamlo, protaenopel or ihisi-

-naee experience at a Heritor level.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER, ART AND DESIGN
Outlet i To ooordtnate Iho development rt *ed W ™
the Dean of Art and Design for a nuiia^Haolpllnary dOQreq PtO-

gramme In art end d«lgn (drawing, pjlntlno.

BSSffi&WrtFA iWffitifif 16WJSilSS
wfonM, dmombafod raobrd « preotlelng srtW. Ewerlonoo in

curriculum davelopmem dealrable,

LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER, MUSEUM 8TUD1E8

Duties : To ooordlnate the developmom of end ^ mi^Mlble U the

Daen of Art end Design for a now postgraduate dl platan course for

Colleges of Education

PRINCIPAL
LECTURER IN

SOCIAL WORK
(Rciiilvtrdf.eniciit)

Applications are invited for the

poa ol Principal Lecturer ill

Social Work to head the teach-

ing team in a newly approved
course for non-graduates wad-

ing to tha Certificate of Qual •

Hcation til Social Work ( Resi-

dential and Day Services).

Applicants should preferably

be graduates, professionally

Qualified, with good experi-

ence of teaching at degree

CQSW level, and of s»uwi

work practice in appropriate

fields. Experience of work wlih

tire elderly ,
handicapped, i>r

day services in general, ami
innerent jn post-qiullfyln^

studies would be advantn^eous

.

Salary : Principal Ltc Hirer
Burnham F.E. £5,940/£7 .u78t
£492 supplement.

Further details and application

forms available from

Mrs, Diane Bowen, Splitin ly

Department of Social Sunil**

Selly Oak Colleges

Birmingham B29 6LE

Courses

FOB THOSE INTIiHEH'l Ell

IN WRITING

«sarBB/Ka.^v*s
ffYs pSwtnr Mar. 16-81. K»i.»b-

Uohod writ or* ea imnri. In

338 or wrim Arvon I >iimla-
Hon, -rwiolBh UJrtoii. 'liiwcn-

weeti. Dovon LN81

WEST YORKSHIRE
UINOLEY COIXK..IS

(AinalaainailnB wiili Ilxlcy
Colloner

1979. n.Ed. Honours with
BpKleiiaaliDn In dance.
*A era v©or, rull-lh*1*.

In-oenico ccurM.

TUB ONLY OKOHF.K Ol II

KIND IN ran c-.in.sniY

For further infnriiv.itInn Y.Tllo

s£“!b; vsr-jssff.
Wool Yorks- HDld SAIL
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the times .
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.; :
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:

pVl>>B« ’ CraYr l«H0>d,

Loedod. W!C1?5 ,9® 1
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LONDON

el for

U®L
_ assino

pfK
in tor one rear
bum tlWJm menitNHii m t

ait ilnw ore ajrpoc-

rs&Msl
- maHired to

$ ^ WFA'-preforrad, elgnlHoant full-tlma lertlenf» £14.337-116.4*3; Sehfor

Leoturer E12.1B7-eU. 183 ; Lootursr £7^780-£11,001.

, AppDulfoni f« all poNllona close <hi 14 February, 1#7f. ' fogvjrlra

im epolloellonB, Including the _namaa ond dSreeiaa thf«

ralerees ihculd be addressed to Bio RyfllSrer, PxehfM ^
Adverted Eduoallon, 148 High Street. PratraiL Vlcforta 8161. Aue-

iraMa. Ovareaea appllcenle should eend m Bjadjllqnel copy
,YJS*Jr

. • appIlMUonto the Aeaoclatlon ol Commonwealth UnlyataHjae (ApPW).

38 Owdra 8quare. London WG1H 0PF, from whom further Inlorma-

Uon may alio be obtained.

Fdlowsbips and Studentships

" OXFORD
THE UNIVERSITY

GRAMRERB STUDENTSHIPS
IN ENGLISH LITERATURE

^tgflah tan.
ortaiura; no age

ideem
• 3l

MJ°eSM,^©,^0,
V
RUrt

Universities continue*!

UNIVERSITY OF TUB
SOUTH PACIFIC

FIJI
Application* no Invited f»r the

PRKADER IN EnUCAllO-N.U.
! PSYCHOLOGY

fPoM 17/S9I
AspltcaolB staonld liotd ui Imm
k masters deem in cdiKHimn or

psychology. Pteferanca ivitl be
nfrea la thota with a Joclor.ite.

The applies nu' grtduaie study or

poitgraduate work should 1ia>«

{deluded considerable capcrlcara

la one or more of the following

treu t Human Resource Deve-

lopment, Social Systems An.ily.H,

Crosi-oi Rural Psyrholajn', t fam-
ine Theory. They ahoulu show
evidence 'of educailonal or social

adedee reaeaich motiindujngy, ill-

eluding tlsyolmow trice, lesmuxll

deettfl otia pnoeetatnt. The
appotntpe will be «pectcd W

.teach some or all lhe following

Introductory courses r I’juciulnual

PwcholDgy, Child Dovoiopmc-nt.

Educationei Aswimaent. mid to

3
d it In the general eopenrMm
seeoDdesy stadent leadieis. As

this Is a sealor petition, appli-

cants are expected lo have Iteld

responsible positions at University

level. SaUry sonles r Render
41»ia,<505FlJ,g» p.a. ffl sterling

equals 5FJ.<$2). Tbe British Qoy-
nrameot may supplemunt salary

S
I a,172 p,s# (sterlliw). for mar*
Ed anpoimee or £421 P-a- '*IM'

Una) far titrate appointee (supple*

men! normally (wo of all »as und
reviewed annually) and provide

childrens education elluwaoae*

end holiday vMi paeswea. In
addition the Uriveraky provide*

Id pet eaol gratotty, B'i'«r-

annuaflon conlitbullon, apr
polaunoDt allomooce, 1 partly

furnished aeeonmfodrtian ni

a maximum rental at preeenl of

IS per rant ol salary. Appolui-
meata will be fgr a uunirMt
period of- three yoara end will lie

renewable by mutual agreement

-

DtndidatN shouM send THR El’

COPIES of their curriculum vitae,

quoting pool reference and full

personal 'particular* end names
- aod addresses of three referees io

lhe Registrar, foe University oT

tfah South Paclfto, PO Dos 1 164.

Suva, Fiji. Applicant* resident

In UK tiiraiM nuo send noc «dy
to Inter-Unhertity Council. 90/91

Tottenham Court Road, London
W1P ODT. anting date 15 Jpnu-

ery, 1978. Further particulars

can be obtained from either

address. ^


